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This guidebook was written to assist teachers and professionals 
involved in the IEP process. It's sole purpose for existance is to make 
their job easier. Completing an IEP for a student with special educa-
tion needs can be a daunting task and this document is intended to 
help individuals sort through all of the pieces and to help them make 
sense of those pieces in relationship to the law. It provides practical 
information as well as information about best practices. It attempts to 
guide individuals through the decision making process by helping 
them ask pertinent questions regarding those decisions. 
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toward becoming a successful member of his or her com-
munity and the workforce. It should function as the tool 
that directs and guides the development of meaningful 
educational experiences, helping the child achieve his or 
her goals. In short, it should assist the student in meeting 
the goals of our educational system. 
The State of Iowa' s IEP model is based on the following six 
foundations: 
1) The IEP is a process and a product which docu-
ments that the student is receiving a Free Appropri-
ate Public Education (FAPE) consistent with all 
federal and state requirements; 
2) The IEP reflects the student's and the family's vision 
for the future; 
3) To the maximum extent appropriate, students re-
quiring special education services are educated with 
individuals who do not require special education; 
4) IEP development is a collaborative process; 
5) The IEP team develops a student's IEP based on the 
student's involvement and progress in the general 
curriculum; and 
6) The IEP process involves on-going progress moni-
toring and decision making. Decision making is 
solution-focused, based on the student's needs, and 
used to improve student results. 
I Foundation #1 
The IEP is a process and a product which 
documents that the student is receiving a Free Appropri-
ate Public Education (FAPE) consistent with all federal 
and state requirements. 
The IEP is responsible for defining how to deliver a free 
appropriate public education to a student requiring special 
education services. It reflects the vision and defines the 
educational services, activities, and linkages necessary for 
the student to reach the vision. It also describes the ser-
vices the student needs to receive educational benefit. The 
IEP is a working document that must meet legal require-
ments and provide guidance for day-to-day instruction. It 
serves as a concise summary of a student's needs, goals, 
supports and services. The IEP team must ensure that all 
components of the specially designed plan are linked and 
implemented as described. 
I Indicators 
0 The IEP document is written in language understand-
able to all team members. 
0 Services are implemented as outlined on the IEP. 
I 
• 
0 The State IEP prototype meets all of the Federal require· ' 
ments. 
0 Each AEA has adopted the State prototype or has a 
document that meets State and Federal standards. 
0 The IEP is reviewed (and revised, if necessary) at least 
annually. 
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6 
0 Schools provide supplementary aids and services, 
accommodations and modifications, and supports 
allowing students with disabilities to be educated with 
their nondisabled peers whenever appropriate. 
0 Schools provide a continuum of service locations 
including special classes and separate facilities. 
0 The preferred location for special education services is 
the neighborhood school a student with a disability 
would attend if he or she did not have a disability. 
0 The IEP team determines, on an individual basis, the 
appropriate educational setting for each student. The 
team also considers the unique needs of the student, the 
goals they have established for the student, and the 
services required to achieve the goals. 
I Foundation #4 
IEP development is a collaborative process. 
The development of the IEP is a collaborative process. 
Collaboration among IEP team members is essential to 
ensure that each student's educational experience is a 
success. All members of the IEP team are equal partners. 
The opinions of all team members are valued and encour-
aged. Participants offer suggestions, listen carefullY" 
encourage others, and ask questions. Equality and respect 
are extended to all team members. Because of their long 
term perspective and unique relationship with the student, 
parents and other family members bring a valuable under-
standing of the student to the table. Students also know 
themselves well and often can express their own needs, 
strengths and interests better than anyone else. With this 
in mind, educators must continue to recognize their 
I 
responsibility to maintain and enhance partnerships 
throughout the school year with parents and students in 
order to create a collaborative environment at the tneeting. 
I Indicators 
0 The student participates as a self-advocate at the earli-
est age possible. 
0 The participation of the student in the process reflects 
the student's self-advocacy instruction. 
0 The parents and student know and understand their 
rights. (i.e. "parental rights" have been clearly 
communicated.) 
0 The IEP meeting notice includes the name and title of 
all persons that will attend and have been invited to 
attend the IEP meeting. 
0 The parents understand that they may bring "other 
individuals who have knowledge or special expertise 
regarding the child," with them to the IEP meeting. 
0 The IEP meeting is scheduled for a mutually agreeable 
time. 
0 All participants are focused on a common outcome. 
0 Community service agency representatives are invited 
and encouraged to participate in the IEP development 
as appropriate. 
0 The collaborative IEP process is made more efficient 
and effective using a group facilitation process. 
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IEP as soon as possible following the meeting. The IEP 
team also revises the IEP when necessary and reviews it at 
least annually. The IEP meeting must involve all of the 
required participants including transition service partici-
pants as transition is being discussed, and parent participa-
tion must be ensured. Anytime the IEP team is considering 
the development, revision, or review of a student's IEP, the 
meeting includes a discussion of the student's strengths; 
the parents' concerns; the results of evaluation; special 
factors such as behavior, limited English proficiency, 
Braille, communication needs, and assistive technology. 
How do we do it? 
State and federal regulations require each agency to "take 
steps to ensure" that one or both of the parents of a child 
with a disability are present at, or are afforded an opportu-
nity to attend, each IEP meeting. Mandatory steps include 
"notifying the parents of the purpose, time, and location of 
the meeting and who will be in attendance." If transition 
services will be discussed at the meeting, specific notice of 
this purpose must be included along with indication that 
the student and representatives of identified outside agen-
cies may attend. This is a "pre-meeting notice" require-
ment, and applies to any meeting "to develop, review1 or 
revise" a student's IEP, including a meeting to discuss 
termination of special education services based on the 
child/ s progress (34 CFR 300. 345 and 281 Iowa Adminis-
trative Code (lAC) 41.64(1)(c)). 
The purpose of the "pre-meeting notice" requirement is to 
ensure an opportunity for parental participation in each 
IEP meeting. The "pre-meeting notice" may be oral, writ-
ten/ or both. As a matter of best practice, a district 
provides written pre-meeting notice if possible. If circum-
stances require oral notice, the district documents all 
contacts with the parents, the content of the information 
conveyed, and the parents' response. This documentation 
is required for a district to conduct an IEP meeting without 
the parents' participation (34 CFR 300.345(d) and lAC 281 
41.64(2)). 
No time line for this notice is included in the regulations. 
There has been a "reasonableness test" applied in assessing 
the timelines of pre-meeting notice and traditionally a 10-
day advance notice is considered adequate. 
With the exception of transition services, the regulations do 
not require the pre-meeting notice to identify the specific 
programmatic issues to be discussed at the meeting. 
However, the information conveyed to the parents must 
provide notice of the "purpose" of the meeting. In order 
for the parents to be prepared to meaningfully participate 
in the meeting, some detail regarding the items to be 
discussed should be included in the notice. The less 
routine the purpose of the tneeting, the more detailed the 
statement of purpose within the notice should be. 
Parents have a right to participate in all meetings address-
ing identification, evaluation/ placement and the provision 
of a free appropriate public education for their child. 
Pre-meeting notice must be given for all such meetings. 
The law states: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.345 Parent Participation (a) 
Each public agency shall take steps to ensure that one or 
both of the parents of a child with a disability are present 
at each IEP meeting or are afforded the opportunity to 
participate, including-
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0 Ser1d meeting notice. 
0 Inform participants of their roles and 
responsibilities. 
0 Select people to fill process roles such as facilitator, 
recorder, etc. 
0 Prepare the agenda. 
0 Set standard ground rules. 
0 Send worksheets and information to all team mem-
bers so they can prepare for the meeting. 
0 Prepare the meeting place (i.e. arrange furniture in a 
manner reflecting equality of team members) 
0 Encourage student-led meetings when appropriate. 
When one considers the magnitude of the charge given to 
the IEP team, it is vital to consider the processes the team 
uses to make decisions. To assist the IEP team in making 
decisions, best practice is to use consensus building. 
//Consensus is the mutual feeling that all concerns have 
been addressed and that everyone has been heard and 
understood" (Saint & Lawson p. 4). It is not, however, 
unanimity or 100 percent agreement on everything by 
everybody. A guide to steps for building consensus is 
found in Appendix A of this document. 
The use of consensus as a decision-making process 
promotes better communication, better implementation of 
responsibilities and ensures all participants have an active 
role in developing the IEP. "Research indicates that collec-
tive decision making actually produces higher quality 
decisions// (Saint & Lawson, 1994, p. 5). In addition, it is an 
effective way to foster creativity, innovation, and account-
ability. Good //group process" leads to more effective and 
efficient meetings and can also help a team reach agree-
ment and resolve conflict when necessary. 
To work toward consensus, team members can use a facili-
tator, recorder, ground rules, and an established agenda. 
Descriptions of the role of the facilitator and the recorder 
are found in Appendix A, as well as an example of ground 
rules, and the basis for constructing an agenda for an IEP 
meeting. 
During the IEP meeting: 
0 Define the purpose of the meeting. 
0 Make introductions, with each participant indicat-
ing their role and purpose for being at the meeting. 
0 Adjust standard ground rules as needed and ensure 
they are followed. 
0 Follow the agenda. 
0 Use strategies to encourage student involvernent. 
0 Use strategies to ensure everyone participates. 
0 Share all ideas by writing on flip charts, overheads, 
newsprint, or computer display so all IEP team 
members see recorded ideas. 
0 Use procedures that lead to decisions made by 
consensus. 
0 Summarize the meeting and define the next steps. 
0 Share information with parents and student using 
jargon free language. 
If it is not possible to reach consensus in an IEP meeting, 
the public agency must provide the parents with prior 
written notice of the agency's proposals or refusals, or 
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What is it? 
Members of the IEP team according to the law must include: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 3003.344 
a. General 
1) The parents of the child 
2) At least one regular education teacher of the child (if 
the child is, or may be, partiapating in the regular 
education environment) 
3) At least one special education teacher, or if appropri-
ate, at least one spectal education provider of the child 
4) A representative of the LEA who-
(i) is qualified to provide, or supervise the provision of, 
specially designed instruction to meet the unique needs 
of children with disabilities; 
(ii) is knowledgeable about the general curriculum; 
(iii) is knowledgeable about the availability of resources 
of the LEA. 
5) An individual who can interpret the instructional 
Implications of evaluation results, who may be a mem-
ber of the team in another capacity 
6) At the discretion of the parent or the agency, other 
individuals who have knowledge or special expertise 
regarding the child, including related services personnel, 
if appropriate 
7) If appropriate, the child 
b. Transition services participants 
1) The public agency shall invite a student with a 
disability of any age if a purpose of the meeting will be 
the consideration of the statement of transition services 
needs or statement of needed transition services for the 
student. 
2) If the student does not attend the IEP meeting, the 
public agency shall take other steps to ensure that the 
student's preferences and interests are considered. 
3) (i) The public agency also shall invite a representative 
of any other agency that is likely to be responsible for 
provtding or paying for transition services. 
(ii) If an agency invited to send a representative to a 
meetmg does not do so, the public agency shall tal--e 
other steps to obtain participation of the other agency in 
the planning of any transition services. 
Why is it important? 
The IEP team is a group of people who come together at an 
IEP meeting in order to develop, review and revise a 
student's IEP. Each member of the team has a clearly 
defined role. The members are knowledgeable about the 
student and have knowledge about services that could 
benefit the student. Although the individuals in a school 
may change from meeting to meeting, the roles remain the 
same. 
How do we do it? 
The appropriate people must be invited to the IEP meeting. 
Each member serves an important function in the develop-
ment of a meaningful, effective IEP for the student. A 
description of each of the team members follows: 
Parent 
The parents of a child with a disability are equal partici-
pants along with school personnel, in developing, review-
ing, and revising the IEP for their child. This is an active 
role in which the parents (1) provide critical infortnation 
about their child's abilities, interests, perfortnance, and 
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the same right to participate in IEP meetings as set forth for 
parents. However, at the discretion of the student or the 
public agency, the parents may attend IEP meetings as 
"individuals who have knowledge or special expertise 
regarding the child." 
Special Education Teacher 
The special education teacher or special education pro-
vider participating in a student's IEP meeting is the person 
who is, or will be, responsible for implementing the IEP. 
The special education teacher can be either (1) a teacher 
qualified to provide special education in the student's area 
of suspected disability, or (2) another special education 
provider such as a speech-language pathologist, physical 
or occupational therapist, etc., if the related service consists 
of specially designed instruction and is considered special 
education under the applicable State standard. 
Sometimes more than one meeting is necessary to finalize a 
student's IEP. In this process, if the special education 
teacher who will work with the student is identified, it is 
useful to have that particular teacher participate in the 
meeting with the parents and other members of the IEP 
team in finalizing the IEP. If this is not possible, the agency 
should ensure the teacher is given a copy of the student's 
IEP as soon as possible after the IEP is finalized and before 
the teacher begins working with the student. 
Regular Education Teacher 
The regular education teacher participating in a student's 
IEP meeting should be the teacher who is, or may be, 
responsible for implementing the IEP, so the teacher can 
participate in discussions about how best to teach the 
student. 
If the student has more than one teacher, the local educa-
tion agency (LEA) designates the teacher or teachers to 
participate. In a situation in which all of the student's 
teachers do not participate in the IEP meeting, the LEA is 
encouraged to seek input from teachers who will not 
attend, and ensures that any teacher that does not atte11d 
the meeting is inforn1ed of the results of the meeting, ar1d 
receives a copy of the IEP. 
The regular education teacher must particip ate, to the 
extent appropriate in the development, review, and revi-
sion of the IEP for the student. The regular education 
teacher also assists in determining appropriate positive 
behavioral interventions and strategies and supplementary 
aids and services, program modifications, and support for 
school personnel. Generally, regular education teachers 
have a central role in the education of students with dis-
abilities and have important expertise regarding the gen-
eral education curriculum and the general education envi-
ronment. Due to the emphasis on involvement and 
progress in the general curriculum added by the IDEA 
Amendments of 1997, regular education teachers have an 
increasingly critical role in implementing, together with 
special education and related services personnel. the pro-
gram of FAPE for most students with disabilities. 
The involvement of the "regular education teacher" is also 
important in considering the review and development of 
an IEP for children aged 3 through 5 receiving early child-
hood special education services. If a public agency pro-
vides ''regular education" preschool services to 
nondisabled children, the requirements apply as they do in 
the case of older children with disabilities. If a public 
agency makes kindergarten available to nondisabled 
children, a regular education kindergarten teacher could 
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How do we know we are doing it right? 
0 Parents receive written notice of the meeting. 
0 If appropriate, the student actively participates in 
the meeting. 
0 There is prior communication with all team mem-
bers. 
0 The student's general education teacher is present at 
the IEP meeting and provides critical information. 
0 If the student has more than one teacher, those 
teachers are present at the IEP meeting or provide 
input. 
0 If a support and/ or related service provider is 
providing services as identified on a previous IEP, 
or needs to be present for future decisions regarding 
support and or related services, the provider attends 
and/ or provides input at the IEP meeting. 
0 Parents are informed about the IEP process and 
bring information about their child to the IEP meet-
• 
mg. 
0 All required participants attend the IEP meeting. 
0 Each participant shares information during the 
development of the IEP. 
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improved student results. For students at age 14, the 
vision incorporates post-school outcomes based on the 
student's needs, preferences, and interests. 
How do we do it? 
The family and student should have the opportunity to 
discuss the vision before the IEP meeting. This can be 
done by sending ideas and examples about how to write a 
vision statement to the family prior to the meeting date. It 
is also helpful to provide opportunities in school for the 
student to begin his or her thoughts about a vision. Se-
lected staff should discuss the concept of a vision with the 
parents and student prior to the IEP meeting and provide 
any needed assistance. 
The development of a vision for the student begins with 
discussions among the family, student and educators as 
initial general education interventions are attempted. 
Discussions with the family at the IEP meeting could begin 
by asking two simple questions: "'What is it you want for 
your child?" and "What does the child want for him or 
herself?" After addressing these questions, the discussion 
may continue by asking "What do we need to do in order 
to accomplish what you want?" These discussions could 
begin during the completion of a full and individual evalu-
ation and continue into the IEP decision-making process. 
The vision then becomes the culmination of many discus-
sions preceeding the actual IEP meeting itself. The IEP 
team should record a summary of the discussions regard-
ing the vision on the IEP document in the Student and 
Family Vision section. 
To develop the vision component, the IEP team needs to 
consider: 
0 How to best prepare the family and student to 
provide their input. 
0 How to structure the input so the vision section 
does not become too time consuming or lengthy. 
0 How to elicit the inforrnation if the use of a second 
language is involved. 
0 How to involve the student in a meaningful way 
appropriate to the student's age and specific abili-
ties. 
0 How to develop the vision with only the student's 
participation if family input is not available. 
The discussion of a vision for the student's future should 
be ongoing. It is a discussion that continues at each review 
and decision-making point. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
The vision statement: 
0 accurately summarizes what the student and family 
want for the student; 
0 clearly describes the student's expectations for the 
future and guides the remainder of the IEP develop-
ment process; 
0 is clearly related to the PLE~ goals and objectives, 
services and other aspects of the IEP; 
0 is developed through a dialogue among the family, 
the student as appropriate, and service providers. 
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Why is it important? 
Benefits from transition planning beginning by age 14 
include: 
0 Realistic goals and plans based on the student's 
abilities and interests. 
0 Development of skills necessary to be successful in 
the chosen instructional, work, community, and 
living environments. 
0 Strong linkages between schools, families, and 
community service providers. 
0 Improved employment and educational outcomes. 
The law requires: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.347 
(b) Transition services. (1) The IEP must include-
(i) For each student beginning at age 14 and younger if 
appropriate, and updated annually, a statement of the 
transition service needs of the student under the appli-
cable components of the student's IEP that focuses on 
the student's courses of study (such as parhc1pation in 
advanced-placement courses or a vocational education 
program); and 
(ii) For each student beginning at age 16 (or younger, if 
determined appropriate by the IEP team), a statement of 
needed transition services for the student, including, if 
appropriate, a statement of the interagency responsibili-
ties or any needed linkages. 
(2) If the IEP team determines that services are not 
needed in one or more of the areas specified in Sec. 
300.27(c)(1) through (c)(4), the IEP must include a 
statement to that effect and the basis upon which the 
determination was made. 
(c) Transfer of rights. Beginning at least one year before 
a student reaches the age of majority under State law, the 
student's IEP must include a statement that the student 
has been informed of Ius or her rights under Part B of 
the Act, tf any, that will transfer to the student on 
reaching the age of majonty consistent with Sec. 300.517. 
How do we do it? 
Transition must be included in the IEP of all students 
I 
beginning at age 14. 
Step 1: Collect and Review Student Data. 
Prior to the IEP meeting, the teacher and the student 
review information about the student' s capabilities in the 
following areas: mobility, work tolerance, self-direction, 
works skills, interpersonal relationships, communication 
and self-care. By age 16, the IEP team additionally 
considers the need for functional vocational assessment. 
Step 2: Prepare Student for the IEP Meeting. 
The student needs to understand his or her own strengths 
and skills and should be able to tell others about them. 
The student should also know about his or her disability 
and should be able to talk to others about the nature of the 
disability. The student needs to learn about what types of 
accommodations might help him or her succeed in the 
classroom. It is also important for the student to be able to 
advocate for him or herself, as well as develop skills for 
self-determination and independent decision-making. The 
student needs to become more and more involved in his or 
her own education and should provide input as the IEP 
team develops goals. When preparing a student for the 
IEP meeting, it is essential to discuss the student's vision 
and long range goals. 
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E. Identify statements of coordinated activities in the 
areas of services. Document related services on the 
IEP. Identify who will provide and pay for transi-
tion services and document on the IEP. If transition 
services are determined unnecessary, the IEP team 
must provide a rationale and document it on the 
IEP. 
F. Identify linkages and interagency responsibilities. 
The public agency is ultimately responsible for 
ensuring FAPE is available to each eligible child 
with a disability. That responsibility includes the 
planning and coordination of transition services 
through the IEP. This interagency planning and 
coordination may be supported through a variety of 
mechanisms, including memoranda of understand-
ing, interagency agreements, assignment of a transi-
tion coordinator to work with other participating 
agencies, or the establishment of guidelines to work 
with other agencies identified as potential service 
providers. If appropriate, a statement of the inter-
agency responsibilities or any needed linkages 
should be documented. 
If a participating agency fails to provide agreed-
upon transition services contained in the IEP of a 
student, the public agency that is responsible for the 
student's education should, as soon as possible, 
initiate an IEP meeting to identify alternative strate-
gies to meet the transition objectives and, if neces-
sary, revise the student's IEP. Alternative strategies 
might include the identification of another funding 
source, referral to another agency, the public 
agency's identification of other district-wide or 
community resources that it can use to meet the 
student's identified need appropriately, or a cotnbi-
nation of these strategies. 
Nothing relieves any participating agency of the 
responsibility to provide or pay for any transition 
service that the agency would otherwise provide to 
a student who meets the eligibility criteria of that 
agency. If an agency fails to provide or pay for a 
special education or related service (which could 
include a transition service), the LEA must provide 
or pay for the service, but may then claim reim-
bursement from that agency. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
If transition is considered and approached appropriately, 
there will be an increase in student-led IEP meetings. 
At age 14 and above: 
0 Student is notified, present, and participates in the 
IEP meeting. 
0 Parents are notified of meeting, participate, and are 
part of the discussion. 
0 The student's needs, preferences, and interests are 
addressed. 
0 The IEP documents the student's post-school goals. 
0 Evaluations are updated to address the needs, 
preferences, and interests of the student. 
0 Course of study is identified and updated annually. 
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Example of Transition in the IEP 
Vision Statement: Thomas has indicated he has an interest 
in a career in the medical field and intends to go on to 
college. He plans to live on his own. Thomas is reconsider-
ing his career options. 
Present Level of Educational Perforntance: Thomas is 
currently taking all general education classes. He has 
maintained a 2.8 grade point average in these classes by 
using basic accommodations for individuals with visual 
impairment: large print, readers, note takers, and books-
on-tape. Thomas indicates he feels comfortable asking his 
teachers for these accommodations, or asking his friends 
for assistance. He continues to attempt to take notes in 
long hand. He has a Handicassette he uses for his taped 
books, but not for taping classes. During the 12 I 11 I 97 
staffing/ Thomas indicated he wished to stay in all of his 
general education classes and to receive his vision services 
after school and on a consultative basis. He did not wish 
to have the support of a special education teacher during 
the day. Thomas has been studying Braille and learning to 
use Braille technology two afternoons each week. He has 
mastered the Braille alphabet and is currently working on 
contractions. His attitude has been great and he is master-
ing Braille at an appropriate rate. The other technology he 
is working with includes the Braille-N-Speak, MegaDots 
Braille Translation program1 Arkenstone Open Book reader 
and Blazer Braille Printer. Thomas has begun to learn basic 
functions using the MegaDots Braille Translation and print 
output. He needs to start using the Braille-N-Speak in his 
classes to take notes, he now has his own equipment for 
this. As Thomas moves into the higher levels of math, he is 
in need of additional assistance with graphing and other 
skills with high visual context. In Foods class, adjustments 
have been made in the timelines for assignments and the 
specific task in the group assigned to him. Other teachers 
do not report a need for any additional accommodations. 
Annual Goal: By May 1999, Thomas will utilize adaptive 
technology and materials in his horne and school environ-
ment to take notes in the general classroom with 80% 
accuracy for 5 consecutive days. 
Short-ternt Objectives: 
1. Thomas will begin Braille instruction learning~ Braille 
alphabet letters; single cell contractions with 90% 
accuracy 
2. Thomas will utilize adaptive technology: talking soft-
ware; Braille-N-Speak; talking calculator; Braille 
printer; Arkenstone Open Book Reader with 80% accu-
racy, 2/ 3 trials 
Annual Goal: By May 1999, Thomas will develop a per-
sonal career plan and will have completed 2 of the 4 activi-
ties listed as major milestones. 
Major Milestones: 
1. Thomas will identify two areas of career interest and 
visit with individuals with low vision in those career 
fields. 
2. After identifying career interests, Thomas will identify 
training/ education programs providing appropriate 
training and education and accommodations. 
3. After identifying institutions, Thomas will map course 
of study and time lines. 
4. Thomas and his parents will complete the appropriate 
financial aid and admissions applications. 
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Thomas will be using technology in his classrooms: he will 
be attempting note taking with the Braille-N-Speak, he will 
need access to a computer scanning system for reading by 
fall of 1998. 
Special Education Instruction, Support and Related 
Services: 
Service (Specify) Amotmt of Dmation 
Time from to 
Itinerant VisionServires: 60 minutes /2 4 /13/98 to 
- Braille and Adaptive Equipment times weeki y 12/11 /99 
Instruction 
- Understanding of Vision 
Impairment and Services for 
Individuals with Visual 
• 
Impairment 
Graduation Notice: (18 months notice required) 
Anticipated date of Graduation: 5/99 
Notice provided to student and parents on 12/11/97 by 
month /year 
Graduation Criteria attached ____ yes ___ x;..;:._ _ no 
Location 
General 
Education 
classroom 
IEPTeam 
individual 
Person 
respomible 
Vision 
itinerant 
teacher 
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In order to implement the expectations of the behavioral 
and discipline requirements within the IEP process, the IEP 
team should be able to: 
1. Design, conduct, and document functional behav-
ioral assessments. 
Functional behavioral assessment is assessment that 
enhances an understanding of the purpose and 
function of a student's behaviors and subsequently 
provides information leading to interventions and 
needed supports. For a student who becomes 
subject to disciplinary action, a functional behav-
ioral assessment is useful in the development of a 
behavioral intervention plan within the context of 
the IEP process. A detailed description of the essen-
tial elements of a functional behavioral assessment 
is found in Appendix B. 
At the initial identification of a student requiring 
behavioral programming as part of their special 
education program, the IEP team needs to describe 
the relationship between the social, emotional, and 
behavioral needs of the student and the behavioral 
expectations of the school environment. This de-
scription of the discrepancy between the student's 
current social, emotional, and behavioral skills and 
the behavioral expectations of the school setting, 
provides significant direction for designing the 
content of the behavioral plan for the student. The 
primary goal is the reduction of this discrepancy. 
2. Design, conduct, and document behavioral inter-
vention plans. 
A behavioral intervention plan is generally defined 
as a written, specific, purposeful, and organized 
plan which describes positive behavioral i11terven-
tions and other strategies that will be implemented 
to address goals for a student's social, emotioi1ai, 
and behavioral development. In addition, for stu-
dents whose behavior prompts disciplinary action 
by the school, the behavioral intervention plan 
addresses the behavior(s) of concern that led to 
conducting a functional behavioral assessment. 
The behavioral intervention plan needs to be de-
signed during the IEP meeting. Essential Elements 
of a Behavioral Intervention Plan are found in 
Appendix B of this guidebook. 
3. Review and determine adequacy of behavioral 
intervention plans. 
As the student's progress is bemg evaluated on his 
or her goals throughout the school year, the behav-
ior intervention plan should be monitored to ensure 
it continues to meet the needs of the student. 
4. Additional considerations that become relevant 
with more serious behavioral concerns: 
0 Prepare a data collection system to substanhate 
dangerous behavioral situations. 
0 Generate possible sites and adequacy of alterna-
tive educational settings. 
0 Implement strategies to assess such areas as 
student's "understanding impact and conse-
quences of behavior" and "ability to control 
behavior" (manifestation determination; a more 
complete definition is found in the Discipline 
section of this guidebook). 
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lSCl 1ne roce ures 
What are they? 
There are times when even carefully designed programs 
are not enough to adequately meet the social, emotional, 
and behavioral needs of a student. Sometimes it is neces-
sary to take measures to protect the interests of a student 
and the interests of other students and school personnel by 
taking disciplinary action. In such instances there are 
alternatives. These alternatives recognize that some stu-
dents require a more comprehensive and intense program 
than what is normally provided in an integrated school 
setting. 
Why is it important? 
IEP teams are responsible for making programming deci-
sions for students with disabilities facing disciplinary 
action. The IEP team is particularly responsible for stu-
dents suspended for more than ten days. The IEP team 
must determine possible alternative educational settings, 
make a manifestation determination, conduct a functional 
behavioral assessment, design a behavioral intervention 
plan and demonstrate various other behavioral program-
ming competencies. 
Due to the length of the citation from the law, IDEA Sec. 
615(k) is located in Appendix B. 
How do we do it? 
A critical element in designing quality programming for a 
student is to realize systematic assessment and program 
planning are an ongoing process. They begin at the time a 
student is referred as possibly requiring special education 
programs and services and continue throughout the 
completion of a follow-up process after special education 
programs and services have concluded. A concept such as 
functional behavioral assessment is introduced much 
earlier in assessing a student' s needs and is periodically 
reviewed throughout his or her program rather than intro-
duced only at the time a significant disciplinary action is 
pending. Other concepts inherent to solid assessment and 
programming for the social, emotional and behavioral 
needs of students should be considered throughout the 
programming for students experiencing behavioral prob-
lems. 
There are primary procedures to follow during the devel-
opment of the IEP for a student experiencing behavioral 
needs. In one instance, the general design of a behavioral 
intervention plan for a student is required to prevent 
interference with his or her learning or the learning of his 
or her peers. In more severe cases, a student's behavior 
creates a situation where he or she faces disciplinary ac-
tions requiring removal from the general educational 
setting for more than ten days. 
In order to implement the expectations of the behavioral 
and discipline requirements within the IEP process, IEP 
teams should be able to: 
1. Design, conduct, and document functional behav-
ioral assessments. 
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Alternative Educational Setting 
Another consideration is the use of alternative educational 
settings. An alternative educational setting is defined as a 
setting outside of the comprehensive school setting that 
has been determined to be necessary and appropriate in 
order for a student with disabilities to have their behav-
ioral and academic needs met. The potential use of an 
alternative educational setting may first appear at the time 
a student is identified for special education. Alternative 
educational settings or off-campus options should only be 
considered when such a setting is required in order for the 
student to receive an appropriate education. 
When this setting is used for a student under the disciplin-
ary provisions of IDEA 97, criteria must be met to enable 
the student to continue to participate in the general cur-
riculum, although in another setting. Services and modifi-
cations described in the student's IEP must continue to be 
provided in the alternative setting. In addition, services 
and modifications must be designed to address the 
behavior(s) of concern. 
Any alternative setting should provide the program com-
ponents described for a behavioral intervention plan in the 
Appendix. In addition, the provision of an appropriate 
program as specified above should be provided. It is also 
recommended that the criteria delineated above for these 
settings, used in the case of disciplinary matters, be 
adopted for any use of alternative educational settings. 
IDEA 97 provisions in the discipline area also specify 
circumstances under which a student can be moved to a 45 
day alternative educational setting. In the case of defined 
drugs or weapons, school personnel have the authority to 
make such a placement. In the case of potentially injurious 
behavior, a Hearing Officer can make such a placement if 
he or she: 
1. Determines the public agency has demonstrated by 
substantial evidence that maintaining the current place-
ment of the student is likely to result in injury to the 
student or others, 
2. Considers the appropriateness of the student's current 
placement, 
3. Considers whether the public agency has made reason-
able efforts to minimize the risk of harm in the 
student's current placement, including the use of 
supplementary aids and services; and, 
4. Determines the requirements for the interim alternative 
educational setting (as described above) are met. 
Functional Behavioral Assessment and Behavioral Inter-
vention Plan 
The following must occur either before, or no later than 10 
days after, disciplinary action has been taken: 
1) If a child has not received a functional behavioral 
assessment and there is no behavioral intervention 
plan in place, the agency must convene an IEP 
meeting to develop an assessment plan to address 
the behavior. 
2) If a child has received a functional behavioral as-
sessment and a behavioral intervention plan is in 
place, the IEP team reviews the plan and modifies it 
as necessary to address the behavior. 
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What is it? 
Assistive technology enables children with disabilities to 
participate more fully in all aspects of life (home, school, 
and community) and helps them access their right to a 
"free, appropriate, public education" in the "least restric-
tive environment." 
An assistive technology device is defined as: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.5 
any item, piece of equipment or product system, 
whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, 
or customized, that is used to increase, maintain, or 
improve the functional capabilities of a child with a 
disability. 
An assistive technology service on the other hand, is de-
fined as: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.6 
any service that directly assists an individual with a 
disability in the selection, acquisition, or use of an 
assistive technology device. Specifically this service 
includes: 
1. Evaluation of the technology needs of the individual, 
including a functional evaluation which takes into 
account all of the environments within which the 
individual functions. 
2. Loaning or leasing, writing prescriptions for third 
party insurance or Title XIX payment in conjunction 
with the individuals physician, or direct purchase of 
assistive technology devices for Individuals with dis-
abilities. 
3 Selecting, designing, fitting / custon1izing, adapting, 
applying I matntatning, repairing, or replacing of 
asststtve technology devices. 
4. Coordinating and using other theraptes, interventions, 
or services wtth assishve technology devices, such as 
those assoctated with existing education and rehabilita-
tion plans and programs. 
5. Assishve technology trairung and techntcal assistance 
wtth assistive technology for an indivtdual wtth a 
disability, or, where appropriate, the famtl) of an indi-
vidual with disabilities. 
6. Training or technical assistance for professtonals, 
employers, or other individuals who provtde services to, 
employ, or otherwise are substantially invoh·ed in the 
maJOr life functions of individuals vvith diabthties. 
Why is it important? 
Assistive technology increases a student's opportunities for 
education, social interactions, and potential for meaningful 
employment. It also supports a student's participation in 
learning experiences in the least restrictive environment. 
Assistive technology needs to be regarded as a tool to help 
the student benefit from general education curriculum and 
access extracurricular activities, and home, school and 
work environments. 
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0 Math 
0 Written expression 
0 Daily organization 
0 Corrunurrication 
0 Mobility 
0 Recreation 
0 Seating I positioning 
0 Seeing 
0 Selfcare 
0 Levels of independence 
0 Cognitive processing 
Proceed to Step #2. 
2. What has been tried to meet the student's special 
education needs? 
Once the area of educational need(s) has been identified, 
the team needs to take a look at what has been tried in 
order to address the need(s) of the student. This may 
include a variety of interventions achieved through strate-
gies or modifications not typically considered "assistive 
technology." These may be low-tech in nature or there 
may be high-tech assistive technology devices in place. 
Example: A student with a learning disability, unable to 
memorize multiplication facts, may use a multiplication 
table. The multiplication table could be identified as a 
supplementary aid in the general education enviro~ent.. 
An assistive technology device, such as a calculator {Identi-
fied as a low-tech device) could also be used to meet the 
student's need. 
Proceed to Step #3. 
3. Is it working? 
After identifying the strategies, modifications and devices 
in place to meet the educational need, determine if Lhey are 
effective. Is the strategy, modification and I or device 
meeting the student's specific need, in the environments he 
or she needs to complete the task, to the level of desii1ed 
independence, providing the student with the least restric-
tive environment (LRE) where he or she is able to receive 
FAPE? 
Proceed to Step #4 & #5 or #6. 
4. & 5. Is it working? YES. Provide documentation and 
evidence to support this conclusion. 
If the team agrees the specified educational needs are being 
met, within the LRE, and the student's programming is 
appropriate with the strategies, modifications and/ or 
devices in place, to the level of independence desired, there 
should be evidence to support the effectiveness and appro-
priateness of the interventions. 
The evidence may be in the form of: 
0 Work samples 
0 Classroom tests 
0 Formal testing 
0 Recorded observations 
0 Video taping 
0 Any other form appropriate to the student and his 
or her needs 
Evidence should be provided by anyone involved in the 
student's education, from home or school. The use of 
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10. Seek additional assistance. 
At this point, the IEP team may consider completing a 
referral to the Area Education Agency Assistive 
Technology Team (AEAAT-Team). 
The AEA AT-Team is only one resource available. There 
may be other resources within the school building or 
school district, or other agencies, local or otherwise, the 
IEP team may want to use. 
The IEP team is not expected to know everything about 
every possible assistive technology service or device. 
Individual variables in the system as well as the back-
ground disciplines of the team members will impact the 
decision at this point. There are varying degrees of train-
ing, experience, and accessibility to devices which may 
limit the capabilities of an IEP team in relation to the needs 
of a specific child. 
As a result of referral, questions will be brought to the 
attention of the AT-Team and appropriate contact will be 
made for recommendations to the IEP team. 
As a result of information provided by your source of 
additional assistance, proceed to Step #12. 
11. Do we have the necessary knowledge andre-
sources? YES. 
If the team agrees they have not exhausted their own 
knowledge base and resources, they need to develop a plan 
of action to meet the specific need(s) of the student. Based 
on what has been tried, they need to decide on alternative 
intervention strategies, service or devices, or modificatiot1s 
to interventions already in place. 
Proceed to step #12. 
12. What will be tried? 
Given the specific educational needs of the child, the tean1 
needs to address the following questions regarding the 
assistive technology device: 
0 Under what conditions will it be tried? 
0 In what environment(s) will it be tried? 
0 How long will it be tried? 
0 What is the criteria for determining whether or not 
the need is being met? 
Based on the discussion of previous outcomes, develop ru1 
action plan and incorporate it into the IEP as d ocumenta-
tion of consideration for assistive technology that will be 
acted upon to meet the appropriate educational needs of 
the student, in the LRE. 
The documentation of assistive technology may be incor-
porated anywhere within the IEP, however there are three 
places in the IEP where assistive technology commonly 
appears: 
1) In the annual goals and short-term objectives/ 
major milestones. 
2) In the enumeration of supplementary aids and 
services necessary to maintain the student in the 
LRE. 
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How do we know we are doing it right? 
The IEP team: 
0 Considers what they want the student to be able to 
do within the educational program, that he or she 
isn't able to do because of his or her disability. 
0 Documents on the IEP what will be tried and what 
has been tried to meet the student's special educa-
tion needs, how long it was tried and the results. 
0 Documents on the IEP what is working for the 
student. 
0 Considers whether they have the necessary knowl-
edge and resources to continue to try and meet the 
student's special education needs. 
0 Seeks additional assistance if they determine they 
do not have the necessary knowledge. 
0 Considers the students assistive technology needs in 
• 
an ongomg manner. 
Examples of Assistive Technology 
ontheiEP 
Assistive technology needs to be integrated throughout the 
IEP. If services are needed, they should be addressed in all 
appropriate pieces of the IEP. 
1. Communication 
Preschool/Elementary 
Excerpt from PLEP: 
.... uses pictures for her communication. One picture is 
used to communicate an entire message. (example: 
picture of juice- "I want a drink of juice.") .... is begin-
ning to use some sound combinations with a con1muni-
cative intent. 
Goal: 
. ... , in 36 weeks, will increase communication using a 
variety of communication modes including sound/ 
word approximations, gestures, picture boards, and 
voice output; single picture (symbols) will represent 
whole messages to SO messages. 
Major Milestones: 
.... will communicate wants and needs during playtime . 
.. .. will communicate desired snack item during snack 
time. 
.... will call mom / dad or teacher when help is needed. 
. ... will greet friends in the hallways and in the class-
room. 
Excerpt- General Education Modification: 
.... will communicate with an 8-square voice output 
device. When the device is being repaired, .. .. will use 
picture communication boards as a back-up. 
2. Listening 
Middle School/High School 
Excerpt from PLEP: 
.... wears two hearing aids. 
... cannot understand teacher directions in science lab 
classes due to the loud background noises from class-
mates working. 
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What is it? 
Students who have limited English proficiency (LEP) are 
students whose primary language is something other than 
English. 
Why is it important? 
The law requires the IEP team to be attentive to cultural 
and language differences: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.346(a)(2) 
(ii) In the case of a child with limited English proficiency, 
consider the language needs of the chtld as these needs 
related to the child's IEP; 
In considering cultural differences, it is important to note 
(Ortiz, 1977): 
0 Language models of the home may be functional for 
the home setting but not of the same language 
status as needed to succeed in the academic or 
school setting. 
0 Students with low skills in both language and aca-
demics may not have the beginning language base 
needed to add on daily academic information. 
Academic difficulties are compounded even rrtore 
with the structure of classroom expectations. For 
example, academic information changes hourly with 
each subject and weekly for subject units. 
• • 
0 Students with a lack of opportunity to learn in 
relation to their cultural background, education, and 
poverty will lack learning experiences, demonstrate 
low vocabulary, content, ideas, and overall descrip-
tive language difficulties. 
How do we do it? 
How to Evaluate an LEP Student 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.532 Note 1 
(1) In all direct contact with a child (including evalua-
tion of the child), communication would be in the 
language normally used by the child and not that of 
parents, if there is a difference between the two. 
In order to evaluate a student with limited English 
proficiciency who may have a disability, it is important to 
first determine the student's primary language a11d 
proficiency in English (Ortiz, 1977). The p~rpose for . 
establishing the student's primary or dommant language IS 
twofold: 1) To determine if the disability is evident in the 
primary language rather than learning of a second . 
language, English; and 2) If the disability is evident m the 
student's primary language, then instruction for 
implementation of the IEP needs to be provided in the 
student's primary language. 
An accurate assessment of the student's language profi-
ciency includes gathering objective inforntation of the 
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pu lie ag n , \l\1h i abl to admini t r a t, tor other 
v luati n in tud nt' nati language, but an appropri-
at in ividu 1 n1a , b availab1 in th urrounding ar , . 
public a n , c n id ntif 1 individual in the urrounding 
b , c nt ling n ighb ring cho 1 di trict , local uni-
v r iti , nd p · f i nal organization . For I..,EP tudent 
in ituati n \·vh r it i cl arl , not fea ible to provide and 
d rnini t r t t in th tud nt' nativ, language or mode 
f n1munic ti n, th public a ncy till need to obtain 
an n i r curat and r liabl il1 rmation to nable 
th nc , t 111 k an inf r1n d d ci ion a to \l\7heth r the 
tud nth di bilit , and th ff: ct of th di ability on 
th tud nt' due r nal n . 
In d v I pin an I I or a tud nt V\rith limit.'"'- English 
pr fici n ', th I ~I t a1 1 n1u t c n id r th tudent 1 level 
of -:;n li h 1 n g pr ici ncy. indicat d b 1 
rtiz( 9 7)1 
hildr n n1u t hav a high 1 v 1 f lingui tic 
c rnp t nc in t 1 a t on languag t b 
......... "'.n1n1unicativ l , and cad rnicall , ucce ful. 
In th f lin1it d Engli h pr fici nt tu-
d nt 1 th nativ language i th foundation 
up n \1\'hich "'tngli h cornp t n i built. 
rtiz (1997) furth r ugg t c nd langua conv r "'a-
ti nc.l kill ar cquir d in on to hvo 1 ar ~ but acad mic 
langu g pr fici n i acquir d ov r a long r period of 
tirn of five to v n 1 ar . Th r f r , the IEP t am must 
con id r th tud nt' 1 v 1 of Engli h language profi-
ci nc 1 t upport and tr ngth n impl n1 ntation of the 
IEP goal nd b ncl11nark ( hort t rm obj tive ). 
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In addition, general education in each school district is 
required to provide all Limited English Proficiency (LEP) 
students with alternative primary language services to 
enable students: 1) to acquire proficiency in English and 2) 
to provide meaningful access to the content of the general 
education curriculum. These two concepts also include 
and are required for all special education and related 
services students. As Ortiz (1997) explains, '1Jilingual 
education programs allow students to stay on grade level 
as they acquire English language competence." Teaching 
students in English (the second language being acquired) 
without first establishing and building on the foundation 
of the student's primary language, induces pedagogical 
language problems. Therefore, the LEP student with a 
disability may require both aspects of 1) the general edu-
cational program addressing acquistion of English profi-
ciency as well as; 2) those special education and related 
services disability needs for the student. The IEP team 
then must indicate on the IEP, the special education and 
related services needed, that will be provided in a 
language other than English. 
In order for a student with limited English proficiency to 
be educated in the most effective way possible, the IEP 
team needs to address at the very least, the following: 
1) Has the dominant language in the home been consid-
ered? 
Dyes Dno 
2) Has the child' s primary language of communication 
been considered? 
Dyes Dno 
3) Have the cultural values and beliefs of the parents been 
considered in planning for the child's education? 
Dyes Dno 
4) Does the instructional plan incorporate a variety of 
instructional strategies? 
Dyes Dno 
5) Is there a member of the IEP team who has expertise 
regarding the student and understands how language 
develops as well as strategies that can be used when 
educating a student with English as a second language? 
Dyes Dno 
6) Does the IEP team have access to assessment data that 
is accurate and unbiased? 
Dyes Dno 
7) Does the assessment information use a variety of meth-
ods and environments? 
Dyes Dno 
8) Does the PLEP address both how the student uses his 
or her native language and how the student uses En-
glish? 
Dyes Dno 
9) Do progress monitoring activities measure progress 
toward the mastery of English? 
Dyes Dno 
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10) 0 th I d lin t in \1\rhi hlan u th 1 \1\' j 11 b 
addr and '"'h \l\1i 11 r 
th utc Ill ? • 
n 
1 1 ) 1 th r II a b r ti n b t 1\' n 
ducati n a '"' ll ~n li h 
bilin ual ducati n i ppr pri 
, n 
• n ibl f r m c: ur1n 
n r I nd p i I 
ra~,.,.nd n u 
t ? 
nd 
12) 1 an int rpr t r f r th par nt nd th tud nt r nt 
at th 1 ., 1 m tin ? 
n 
13) Ar th lEI t m rn n1b r tr in d in h \1\7 t u 
int rpr t r? 
7 n 
n 
1 ) 1 th valuati n pr c, th t \vill b u d , c r full , 
d fin din th nat1v ) ngu g nd 111 En li h durin 
th r vi \ +V and r valuati n ? 
on 
J 5) Ar th b havi r that ar b ing n1 a uT~ d, c r full , 
d fin din th nafv langu g an in Engli h during 
th r vi vv and r Vc Iuati n ? 
oy no 
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I )1 th tting th tth languag • 1 b ing mea ured in 
d fin d? 
n 
17) I th t 'P f languag that i b ing m a ured defjned? 
, n 
·urth r in rn1 ti n n b found in App ndi B 
rdin : 
0 t p In D v~ I pin a I n1pr h n ive CurricuJum 
f r tu nt ' ith Lin1it d En li h Profici ncy 
0 
0 
0 
' h t h uJd B ~'"""n id r d ln I cting 
f r Bilin uc J .-.."',, c pti nal hHdr n? 
I 
laterial 
Th tud nt' n1111 uni ca ti n n d --- ar addre ed 
in th p~ nt l v 1 fp nth IEP. 
1 r \ ritt n nth I ~p (includino adaptati n 
ultur ti n nd r 'A7th) in b th th • t pr1mar ' 
nd n r , I ngu • 
0 S rvic ar id nffi d t n1 t th in tructional 
n d f th tud nt (i .' ., Limit 3 d Engli '"'h Pr fi-
i n r I rogrcn1, g n ral education in '"'truction, 
0 
p i I ducati n and r I at d rvi , t . ). 
tud nt r, ..-,.__'"_iv p i< I ~ducation in truchon in h1~ 
r h r pr d n1inant Ian uag . 
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Example of an 
IEP PLEP, Goal, and Short-term 
Objective for a Student with 
Limited English Proficiency 
Excerpt from PLEP: Teresa is a third grade student who 
receives ESL and Title support, she is not succeeding in the 
general education curriculum. Spanish is spoken in the 
home, but books and TV programs are in English. Mrs. 
Timmins believes that Teresa' s Spanish grammar is good, 
but her vocabulary is a mixture of Spanish and English, 
because she cannot always remember the Spanish word. A 
school associate states that Teresa requests instruction to be 
given in English. In English, Teresa successfully answered 
26 of 50 basic concept questions (questions related to 
vocabulary used in classroom directions- i.e., over, under, 
through). In Spanish, Teresa answered only 7 more cor-
rectly for a total of 33 of 50 correct. She seems to have 
difficulty with basic concepts in both Spanish and English. 
Understanding basic concepts is fundamental to success in 
mathematics and in general academic progress. 
Goal: In 25 weeks, Teresa will increase current use of basic 
concepts following directions in the classroom setting with 
90% accuracy. 
Short-term Objectives: 
1. Given a paper I pencil task involving selected basic 
concepts, Teresa will correctly follow a one-step direc-
tion, with 90% accuracy. 
2. Given a selected basic concept and objects, pictures, etc. 
Teresa will demonstrate/ describe selected basic con-
cepts with 90% accuracy. 
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Accordin to l '"' ' Rul f p ci 1 Edu ati n, • 1 
d fin d a h ari 1 hnp irin nt th t i 
individual i i np ir d in pr ui 
thr ugh h arin , '"'i th or \t\'i tn u t n1pli ic i n, nd th 
impail·n1 nt ad r I 1 a ct an in ividu I' u ti n 1 
p rforrnanc . Li , \t\d , h ari n itn i ·n1 r t i d in d 
an impairm nt in h rin I \f\d'l th r rn1 n nt r fluctuat-
ing, that ad v r 1 1 a t an in d i i u I' d u ti n I 
p rforn1anc but th t i not inclu d und r th d fini j n 
of d a£11 s. 
it ilnport n t. 
As th I .. P t an1 d v 1 n I !P f r c tud nt \Vith a 
h aring di < bilit ', th , mu t 1 k cl 1 at h '"' t irTtpl -
m nt a c mmunication plan f th tud nt th t i int -
grat d into th P ~LP, goal I nd bj ctiv and rvic n 
the P. 
IDEA, 1atl 34 CFR, S c 300.3 6(a)(2) 
(1\) con 1d r th con1mun1cahon n d of th child and 
an the cas of a chald \vho 1 d af or h rd of h anng 
cons1d r the chald languag and conunun1 ation n d , 
opportunth for du ct comn1unacahon '" ath p r and 
prof s 1onal p r onn l1n the child' languag and 
communication mod , acad mic 1 v I, and full rang, f 
needs, ancluding opportuniti for d1r ct in truchon tn 
the child's languag and contmunicat1on n1od ; 
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n , '"' , th I ·I t 
tnuni ti n pl n i 
arn c n addr th cr ation of a com-
t \·vork through the fo lO\J\.'ing checklist 
tin . 1 hi con1mun ·cation plan, in du tl I ~I m 
ch t forrn, i i n d to n1 t th [ tter of the la\; . 
1. 11 hild' c xnn1unication In d , ~eceptively, appear to 
• 
• 
ur 1- ral (li t nin , p cl1reading and 
p kin ) 
t I rnn1u 1icati n (including ign Ian 
u ) 
th r (pJ, a pi in) 
l'h hildl rninunicc tion n1 d , e 7Jre ~ivelyl appear 
t b : 
ur 1- ral Oi t nin I p chre ding and 
p kin ) 
I coo1n1unicati n (including ign lan 
i plain) 
Is thi n1 d f cominunication efhl.Ient and ufficient for 
thi child? 
, 
no 
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2. What are the child's language needs? (check all that 
apply) 
___ the child's written language is on grade level 
with hearing peers. 
___ the child's written language is below grade 
level with hearing peers 
How far below? _________ _ 
___ the child's spoken language appears to be on 
grade level with hearing peers 
(child does not utilize sign language) 
___ the child's spoken language appears to be 
below grade level with hearing peers 
(child does not utilize sign language) 
How far below?----------
___ the child's signed language appears to be on 
grade level with hearing peers 
--- the child's signed language appears to be 
below grade level with hearing peers 
How far below? _________ _ 
___ the child's comprehension (auditory or sign 
language) appears to be on grade 
level with hearing peers 
___ the child's comprehension (auditory or sign 
language) appears to be below grade level 
with hearing peers 
How far below? _________ _ 
What are some strategies that can be used to help the child 
attain language commensurate with his or her hearing 
peers? 
3. Does the child have opportunities for direct communi-
cation with peers in 
his or her language and communication mode? 
--- yes Please explain 
no Please explain 
4. Does the child have opportunities for direct commwli-
cation with professional personnel in his or her language 
and communication mode? (Professional personnel 
includes, but is not limited to: audiologist, 
educational interpreter, general education teacher, 
occupational therapist, psychologist, speech language 
pathologist, social worker, teacher aide, teacher of the 
hearing impaired, etc.) 
yes, with the following personnel: 
How have presonnel demonstrated 
proficiency in the child's communication 
mode? 
no, with the following personnel: 
What is the plan to remediate this issue? 
5. The child's academic level is: 
commensurate with hearing peers 
1-2 years below hearing peers 
more than 2 years below hearing peers 
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If a ad n1ic 1 v 1 i b 1 \1\' h 
pi a plai 1. 1 includ 
t r In diat thj itu ti n. 
6. Ha th I !.Jp t am ~"'an1i 1 d th hild' 
n 1 includi 1 pp rtu11if f r il 
hi r h r Jan ua nd c Intnuni ti 
• 
nn p r ' 
tr t • 1 
fuU r n f 
t in tru ti n in 
n In d ? 
7. Ha all p t nti 1 rvi pti n , \1\rithin tl EA 
\1\'ell a th."".., .... availabl b , c ntr ct, b 1 'I lain d 
du ing th 1 .. Pn1 tin ? 
, 
___ no 
If n 1 \·vh , n t? 
To further a i t th I .. P t an1' d v lopm nt of fr , 
appropriat public ducati n, ch ' li t Thin s to Consid r 
\1\'hen Planning JEPs for Children Vvho are Deaf or 1-Jard of 
Hearing, ca11 b found in A pp n i B o. thi gui b ok. 
The F d raJ I gi t r, oaf tud nt ' Educati n rvic ; 
Policy uidanc , ct b r J 992 l ddr thi i u 
and can b found in 1\pp ndi B. 
Th communication plan: 
0 Is addr ed b , all memb r of th I i P t 
0 I complet d during th I i P m ting. 
0 Provid s information reg, rding th tud nt' n1od 
of communication. 
0 th tudent' language need . 
0 th tudent' communication needs. 
0 th tud nt' academic level. 
0 th tud nt' full range of need . 
0 D crib opp rtuniti for dir ct communication 
\1\'l th p r and profe ional . 
0 D rib pportutliti for dir ct in truction in the 
child' 1 n u g and c Inmunication m d . 
0 Inc rp rat all of thi il1forn1ation into the 
d v I pn1 nt f th IEP. 
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• 
lSUa 
What is it? 
IDEA and Iowa Rules for Special Education define "visual 
impairment including blindness" as a physical disability, 
which means an impairment in vision that, even with 
correction, adversely affects an individual's educational 
perforn1ance. The term includes both partial sight and 
blindness. 
This definition recognizes individuals with visual impair-
ment may vary significantly from one another in regard to 
their visual abilities. One individual may have no func-
tional vision at all and require learning through the tactual 
sense including Braille, while another may be able to read 
and write printed materials with modifications. It is essen-
tial an appropriate learning medium be carefully chosen no 
matter how much functional vision a student displays. 
Additionally, it is critical to frequently review the status of 
a student's visual abilities in order to judge if a change of 
learning medium is needed or will be needed in the future. 
Why is it important? 
As the IEP for a student with visual impairtitent is devel-
oped, the IEP team must assure the decisions made regard-
ing the student's primary learning mode are integrated 
into the PLEP, goals and objectives and services for that 
student. The IEP team must also assure the student's in-
struction in Braille reading and writing is provided by 
personnel licensed to teach individuals with visual impair-
ments. The law states the following: 
• 
a1re 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.346(a)(2) 
(tit) in the case of a child who is blind or visua11y im-
paued, provide for instruction in Braille and the use of 
Braille unless the IEP Team determines, after an evalua-
tion of the chtld' s reading and writing skills, needs, and 
appropnate readtng and wnhng m edia (including an 
evaluation of the child's future needs for instruction in 
Bratlle or the use of Braille), that Instruction in Braille or 
the use of Braille is not appropriate for the child; 
IDEA, Tttle 34 CFR, Sec. 300.532 Note 1 & 2 
(1) In all direct contact with a child (including evalu ation 
of the child), communication would be in the language 
normally used by the child and not that of the parents, if 
there ts a dtfference between the two. 
(2) For tndtvtduals with deafness or bltndness, or for 
tndtvtduals with no written language, the mode of 
communication would be that normally u sed by the 
tndtvtdual (such as sign language, Bratlle, or oral 
comrnurucahon). 
How do we do it? 
·In order for a student with visual impairment to be edu-
cated in the most effective way possible, the IEP team 
needs to address the following: 
1. Has the student received a functional vision evalua-
tion? 
0 yes D no 
D student's vision is so limited a functional vision 
evaluation would not be appropriate 
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n 
tud nt' vi i n i 
'II.:...A.·umin tion i n t 
1 itnit d a l \<\l vi i n cJinj 1 
ppr pri t 
. Do th tud nt' vi ual c nditi n indi at : 
f vi i n? 
tabi ity at th curr nt l v 1? 
unpr dictabilit , that \·viii b f llovl d b p ibl 
d cr a in vi i n? 
at n1p rary c nditi nth t i #p t d t . hnpr v ? 
5. Do th tud, nt qualif f r Br ill r din 
in tructi n b cau th r i a In icaH ' dia 
p ctation of i ual d t riorati n in ad l 
early adultho d? 
)' c:l 11 
nd ritit 
d 
6. Do th tud nt quaJH , for in tructi n i1 a n ' pri-
Inary r ading and vvriting rn diurn b cau a chan t 
an ""primary m dium i n d db for th individu I 
can no long r ff ctiv ly u th curr nt In clium? 
ye no 
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Brai 11 IT, til 
L r rint 
R, ul Print 
ul r rint \!vi th 
1 r 1 d vio 
d ircuit t l vi 
'-'-vrd d 
Primar, 
0 
• 
ll'l 
lndividu 1 i n n-r ad r 0 
condary 
9. 1 a \·vritt n planati n of '"'hy the individu al i 
I ct 1 an1ing m dia b en pfo ided? If the 
v n h v n t chan d inc th previ us r vie,v, a 
bri f un1mary the p.r j , u rea on may be u d. 
n 
10. \ Vill in tTucti n in Braill r a ding and \vri ting be pro-
vid db ' , t ach r li en d at th appropr1at grade 
l v I t t, Ch tud, nt \1\rith vi "ual impairn1 nt? 
no n t applicabl 
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12. Has the student received an assessment in the follow-
ing areas of need: 
Orientation and Mobility (independent travel) instruc-
tion? 0 yes 0 no 
Skills for acquiring infortnation, including appropriate 
use of technological devices and services (low and high 
tech)? 0 yes 0 no 
Social interaction skills? 
0 yes 0 no 
Transition services needs? 
0 yes 0 no 
Recreation needs? 
0 yes 0 no 
Career Education? 
0 yes 0 no 
Daily living (adaptive skills)? 
0 yes 0 no 
Other skills necessary to enable the individual to learn 
effectively? 
0 yes 0 no 
A portion of Iowa's Guidelines to Programs Serving 
Students Who are Blind or Visually Impaired titled Vision 
Assessment is found in Appendix B of this guidebook. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
The IEP: 
0 Provides information regarding the student's visual 
condition. 
0 Addresses the student's Braille I tactile needs. 
0 Addresses the student's vision needs. 
0 Describes the student's reading and writing 
medium. 
0 Addresses assistive technology and accommoda-
tions. 
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•an or 
A h alth plan r n1 r n ., h lth pi n i vlri tt n t ut-
. l Hn th tud nt' n d in th r f nfi nti I ~~"'a 
h alth rvi . Th pi n r r quir n ., tirn th ...... ·-..-.. r 
h alth c n rn nd pr dur th t r rt f th 
tu d n r --- h I d '· ;\ h 1 th pI n r rn r n , h lth 
plan n d to b part of th lEI if th r ar I th t 
addr th tud nt' n d in Ji 1 ti n t th ir h Jth. 
LJ~m tu d n t r c i vin i I d u ti n rvi h v 
h aJth pi n but th h lth pl n i n t r I t d t th 
tud nt" individu, liz du ti n pr r n1. \ ' h n thi j 
th ca , th n th h I th plan i n t p rt f th lEI . 
\ 7hy i it itnport nt. 
f p ci al .. d u a ti n t t : 
2 1 1.9 (2568) pecial h alth . orn ligibl 
individual n d p cia I h lth n ic to parlicip t 
in an ducational program. h indh idual hall 
receive p cial h lth rvic on amite ntl \vith their 
education I progra rn. 
1.96 1) Definrtrons 1 h f llovv1ng d fJn1tJ n hall b 
u d tn th1 dl\ 1 1 n unl th eont t th rv\ 1 
"Asszgnment aud delegatron' occur vvh n lie n d h alth 
p r onn I, 1n colic: boratlon \VIth th ducatton t am, 
d t rmu1 th p cic.l h alth enri to b provid d and 
th qualifi ahon of Individual p rf rn11ng th, h alth 
s rviees. Pnn1ary con 1d ration 1 giv n to th r cotn-
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enc 
m ndah n th he n d h alth p r o1u1 I. Each 
d 1 nation n 1d r th 1ndl\ 1dual' p cial h alth 
Th ration I for th d 1gn hon i docum nted. 
C 1uzuu It all 11 1 th hg1bl 1ndl\ 1dual' parhcipa-
h n tn th plannn1 manag m nt and 1mplen1 ntation 
f th 1nd1\ 1du I p oal h alth n 1c and demonstra-
h n of p r f1 ct n to It c n d h a I th p r o nn I. 
Edu ahonal ptogram 1nclud all chool curricular 
pr gr m nd a both on and off cho I ground . 
£du air n temn n1a an lud th hg1bl 1ndavidual, thi 
1nd1\ 1dual par nt adm1n1 trator, t ach r 1i n d 
h lth p r onn I and oth r In\ oh d in th Individual' 
du ah nal pr ran1 
1-lealth a e ment 1 h alth data oil ction ob nation, 
anal 1 and tnt rpr t ti n r lating t th ligible 
1ndl\ tdu I ducattonal prograrn 
II litlz n1 h 11 h n 1 ducahon b he n d health 
p r nn 1 to pr par quahfl d d 1gnat d p r nn 1 t 
d h\ :.1r and p rf rm p oal h alth n IC c ntain d in 
th hg1bl 1ndl\ 1dual h alth pi n. Docun1 ntation of 
due ta n ilnd p nod1c updat hall b n fil at ch ol. 
lndnzdunllzenltlz iJlan 1 th onfid nti 1, '" ritt n, 
p plann d nd ongotng p 1 I h alth en te in th 
du alton I prograrn It tn lud a n1 nt, planning 
1n1pl n1 ntah n d cun1 ntatlon \ aluah nand a plan 
f 1 -»nl rg ,n 1 Th plan 1 updat d a n d d nd at 
I a t annu II Lt n d h alth p r onn I de\ lop thi 
'" ritt n plan \\ ith th ducation t n1. 
l1censed Jrenlth personnel' includ he n ed regi t r d 
nur h n d ph , i 1 n, and th r licen d ht:alth 
p r onn I I gall c uth nz d t prov1d pt!cial h alth 
n ie and n1 d1eation . 
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"Prescnbe1" IS hcensed health personnel legally au tho-
rized to prescribe spectal 
health services and medtcations. 
"Qualified destgnnted personnel" is a person Instructed, 
supervtsed and competent in implementing the eligible 
individual's health plan. 
• 
"Speciallzealtlz services" tncludes, but is not limited to, 
services for eligible Indtvtduals whose health status 
(stable or unstable) requtres: 
1. Interpretation or Intervention, 
2. Administration of health procedures and health care, 
or 
3. Use of a health device to compensate for the reduction 
or loss of a body function. 
"Superviszon" is the assessment, delegation, evaluation 
and documentation of special health services by licensed 
health personnel. Levels of supervision include situa-
tions in which: 
1. Licensed health personnel are physically present. 
2. Licensed health personnel are available at the same 
site. 
3. Licensed health personnel are available on call 
41.96(2) Specznl health servzces policy. Each board of 
a public school or authorities in charge of an accredtted 
nonpublic school shall, in consultation with licensed 
health personnel, establish policy and guidelines for the 
provision of confidential special health services in 
conformity with rules 41.94(2568,34 CFR 300) and 
41.96(2568). Such policy and guidelines shall address 
and contain: 
a. Licensed health personnel shall provide special health 
services under the auspices of the school. Duties of the 
licensed personnel include: 
(1) Participate as a member of the education team. 
(2) Provide the health assessment. 
(3) Plan, implement and evaluate the written individual 
health plan. 
(4) Plan, implement and evaluate special emergency 
health ser\ tees. 
(5) Serve as batson and encourage participation and 
communication with health service agencies and indi-
viduals provtding health care. 
(6) Provtde health consultation, counseling and instruc-
tton wtth the eligible individual, the individual's parent 
and the staff In cooperation and conjunction vvith the 
prescriber. 
(7) Maintain a record of spectal health services. The 
documentation tncludes the eligtble individual's name, 
spectal health service, prescnber or person authorizing, 
date and ttme, signature and title of the person provid-
tng the spectal health service and any unusual circum-
stances In the provision of such services 
(8) Report unusual circumstances to the parent, school 
adn1inistration, and prescriber. 
(9) Assign and delegate to, instruct, provide teclu1ical 
assistance and supervise qualified destgnated personnel. 
(10) Update knowledge and skills to meet special health 
servtce needc;. 
b. Prior to the provtston of special health services the 
following shall be on file: 
(1) Wntten statement by the prescnber detathng the 
specific method and schedule of the special health 
servtce, when indicated. 
(2) Wntten statement by the indn tdual's parent request-
ing the provision of the special health c;ervtce. 
(3) Written report of the preplanning staffing or meeting 
of the education team. 
(4) Written individual health plan available in the health 
record and integrated into the IEP or IFSP. 
c. Licensed health personnel, in collaboration with the 
education team, shall determine the special health 
services to be provided and the qualifications of Indi-
viduals performing the special health services. The 
documented rationale shall include the followtng: 
(1) Analysis and interpretation of the special health 
service needs, health status stability, complexity of the 
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do it? 
Th Individual Health Plan (IJ IF) and Individual m r-
gency H alth Plan (lEI IP)1 oft n in lud sp;) ific pr > -
dures and c ction related to h :l' lth provid r b h, vi >r and 
ar not con ider d part of th lndividu, liz ~d Edu ati n 
Program (IEP). el ct d it m from th IrllJ and I or ll~l I P 
may be int grated into th lEI~ but th ntir ~ IHP and I or 
IEfil) i n t a part of th individuc I' IEP in p cia I du , -
tion. 
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Lie n d h alth p r onn ) d v lop the written IHP and/ or 
1 :(] I \·vith th JEP t an12 that con i t of the indjviduaJ., 
p r nt , admini trat r, tea h r, He n d health per onne1
1 
nd th r involv d in th individual' IEP. The IEP in-
Jud a tc t n1 nt indi ating thee i tence and location of 
th ' ritt n 11 I1 and I r JEHP. Th notation may b in-
, lud d in th JEP cti n addre .. ing' pecial Education 
upp rt and I~ I t d rvic '. Th notaHon mu t include 
th p cific rvi · , m unt f time, duration, and po ition 
r p n ... ibl f r h alth rvi 1 upport 1 and accommoda-
ti n 3• • ampl : " ch I nur , rvice two hour weeki)~ 
u u t-Jun , pr vid db , ch ol nur e; and health a oci-
t rvic , h ur ' kJy1 ugu t-June1 provided by 
h lth a ciat ." ;\ tat n1 nt indicating the location of the 
IJ 11' c nd/ or JEJ-11' n1u t b includ d ( .g., that it i located 
in th p ic I ducc ti n fi] and/ or the individual' health 
fi I ). 1 h ju ti fi c ti n for th up port and related rvic 
n1u t I b n t d; f r ' amp] ., that to att nd '"'chool, th 
individu 1 n d a i '"" tanc Vt.1ith urinary catheterization. 
\ 'h n t11 11 }J nd I r IEJ P includ procedur ,.. direct] r 
r J t d t an in iividu I' 1 P g al and objective 
1 
the 7 
In ' b int grc t d into th JEP; .g., the IHJ> may in Jude 
urin 1 , Cc th t rizati n pro dur \vhile the individual' 
J ·Pin lud a goal and obj, tiv :').., for learning elf-cath-
t riza t ion. 
1 
lo\va Admini trativ ode 2 1 1.96(1) "1ndividual health plan" 
2 
Io'''a Adn1ini tra'liv od 2 1-41.96{1) " Education team" 
3 
If ndri on, J 1 (Ed.). lo\va IEP R ourct= lanual (Field Edition). 
(1992, January). pp ndi.. , pp. 5. Do ~1oine ~ : lO\\'a Department of 
Education and 1ountain Plain R gional R ~ource Center. 
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How do we know we are doing it right? 
0 Student's health needs are addressed in the present 
level of performance on the IEP. 
0 Goals are written on the IEP for health needs. 
0 Services are identified to meet the student's health 
needs. 
0 Services are provided to meet the student's needs in 
the area of health. 
Examples of an Emergency Health Plan fot'IIl and an 
Individual Health Plan form can be found in Appendix B. 
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eve o 
It i ritical in th d v 1 pn1 nt f th I :t'J th t th tud nt' 
tr n th ar lign d \vith th n d f th tud nt and th 
con rn f th par t . Jf a nc rn f th p r n t 
n d f th tud nt i id ntifi d, th n th tr ngth 
tud nt can b built up n t dd · tl n d. "'h v lu -
ti n inforn1ati n mu tal a dr th tud nt' n d and 
pro id ba Hn il1f rn1ati n th 1 P t n1 kn \\' I '"' 
th tud nt i fun tionin in th n ral du ati . n curri u-
lum. Th I ~I t an1 rnu L v l I \1\' ith n1 j r n1il -
ton r h rt-t rn1 bj ctiv nd a pr r n1 nj t rin 
y t n1 that d rn n trat '"'h th r th I ar b in 
achi v d. Th p ci I due ti n n r I t d rvi 
1 
uppl rn ntary aid and rvi 1 and th a mn1 d ti n 
and modification mu t r f1 t th tu nt' n d in rd r 
t n ur h or h r c i v d u a ta on 1 b n fit. 
All of th pi c fit t g th r Jik a puzzl , if an , n 
pi c i mi ing th r:\ I ~ I t 111 \·vilJ hav c. n in n1pl t 
pictur of a tud nt' ducationa] pr grarn. \ h n 11 f 
th pi ar put tog th r, th c 1n pI t pi tur ' iII a i t 
th tud nt t progr in th g n r 1 du ali n urri u-
]um and \1\dlJ m t hi or h r individual n d . 
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What is it? 
The Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) is the educational 
environment providing the greatest exposure to and inter-
action with general education students and persons with-
out disabilities; and LRE enables a student with a disability 
to receive an appropriate education. It is grounded in the 
idea that the general education environment is appropriate 
for educating all students. It is also expected the entitled 
individual may need special assistance in the general 
education setting. The LRE decision is based on: 
0 the specific needs of the individual; 
0 whether the entitled individual may need individu-
alized assistance in the general education setting; 
and 
0 a review of the continuum of services. 
The general education environment includ~s the gener.a~ 
education curriculum, instruction, acadermc opporturuties 
and settings that nondisabled stu~ents exp~r~e.nc~, as w:en 
as the nonacademic and extracurncular activities In which 
nondisabled students participate. Examples of the general 
education environment for school age students include: 
0 classroom settings in elementary and secondary 
schools; 
0 general education curriculum and instruction pro-
vided to nondisabled students; 
0 school sponsored field trips, assemblies, and perfor-
mances; 
0 any activity made available by an agency to all 
students; and 
0 non-academic and extracurricular ~ervices and 
activities, e.g., meals, recess periods, counseling 
services, athletics, transportation, health services, 
recreational activities, special interest groups or 
clubs sponsored by the school district. 
The general education environment for preschool children 
who require special education includes the settings where 
activities, instruction, and remediation naturally occur for 
children of similar age without disabilities. Depending on 
the age of the child and options in a particular community, 
the home environment may be the least restrictive. Ex-
amples of the general education environment for early 
childhood age individuals include: 
0 the family home; 
0 family child care home settings; 
0 early childhood center based programs by the LEA 
or other agency; 
0 community based early childhood centers; 
0 activities in various community centers e.g., swim-
ming lessons, library story hour sponsored by a 
community agency, etc.; and 
0 participation in the general education early child-
hood setting in an elementary school. 
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7hy i it irnport nt. 
r vi i n f rvi in th 1 t r t ri ti v n vir n rn n t 
m diff r nc in th lif f tud nt. \ ' hi] l.JRE i 
indi\ idu liz d tud nt, th r ar tu i t u -
p rt th b n fit R -:: d i i n . Brink r nd l 'h rp ' 
tud , ( it d in tainb k .,. t in k, 1 ) r I rt d 
that 11 tud nt lab 1 d v r 1 , r tard I f th 
I P bj tiv in int r t d tfn " (p. 2 ). 
tr il1 (a it d in t in b k & t in b k1 1 
that 11 tud nt lab 1 d uti ti n r liz n v,d 1 
ci al b h a vi r c n i d ra b 1 , b tt r · n i 1 t r t d 
than in a gr t d n " (p.2 . I n id r the l 1 " I1 
int rat d cia r In 11 hil r n nrich d b , h vin 
th pp rtu nit , t 1 n1 r n1 n an th T1 r '" t r f r 
an th T1 and in th a titud I ill , nd v lu 
ry for ur otntnuniti t upl rt th in 1u i n 
11 itiz n " a tat d b 1 \lan k1 Fl th n1, in I ii~ 
and 1i tti (a it d in tainba t inb k l 199 1 p. 0). 
l.JR ,J a a con pt in g n ra1, h lp t f t r p itiv 
approa h t ducat]n hil r n \l\1ith p 1 I du c ti n 
d. 
1n additi n, LRE i upp rt d b 1 th n vv1 , r auth riz d 
JI)EA 1997: 
JD 4 , ec. 61 (d)(J)( ) 
(iv) an planation of the t nt, if an , to \\'hi h th 
child will not particip te " 'ith nondi a bled childr n in 
the regular cia and in the activitie d crib d in 
clau (iiii) [ tracurricular and non, caden1ic activi-
tie ]. [ ection 614(d)(l)( )(iv)) 
Th Cod f F d ral R gul, tion upp rt LR .,: 
JDhA, Tit] 34 FR, S c. 300.550 
(b}(l )Fach public ag n ' hall n ure-
... that to th rna iinum t nt appropria t , childr n \'\'ith 
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d1 bthh , 1ncludu\g ch1ldr n in pubhc or private 
1n htuh n or th r car faciliti 1 ar educated \.vith 
ch1ld r n \·vho are not d1 abl d ... 
(b )(2)Ea h pubhc ag ncy hall n uve 
that p a] cia 1 parat chool , or oth r v moval 
f chaldr n \\ 1th d1 abihh fron1 th r gular ducation 
\ uonm nt cur on I 1f th natur or \ rity of the 
dt abaht I U h that ducahon in roguJar cia Vlith 
th u of uppl mental) aid and rv1c cannot b 
acht \ d ah facton] .. 
i I upp rt d b ' num rou court deci ion . 
1 di tri t r r p n ibl f r providing a free, appro-
pri t publi du ti n f r c h hild . F r childr n, birth 
t 21, \vh r quir p ial ducati n, th appropriate 
du ti n, I nvir lUll nt i d t rn1in d by and ba..., d on 
th indivi u 1 n d f th hild and mu '"' t addr ... the 
d d a th 1 , t r '"' trictiv environ-
Ill n1 , d t rn1in a tud nt cannot be 
'"'"- ·~u t ril r in th g n ral ducati n c]a.., room, 
v n \·Vh n uppl rn ntar ' aid nd rvi s ar provided. 
1 '"' v I~ L -4 n1u t \1\' rk \.vith th publi agency t 
n ur " ntinuun1 f It n1 tiv plac n1ent~ i.. available 
t n1 t th n d f hildr n \Vi th di abiliti for pecial 
du ti n nd r I t d rvi " {34 FR ec. 300.551 (a)). 
E c n1pl f p i I du ation, in tructionc 11 "upport and 
r I t d rvi f r rl , hildho >d , nd chool age chil-
dr n r f und in pp ndi . 
'Th .. I p rtrn, nt f ""du , tion r quire a h tate to 
pr >vid inf rn1c ti n .v lat -d to th irnpl mentation of the 
Fr ppr priat Public ~ ducati n requirem nt contained 
in th 10 ~1\ nd pe ifi all ' LRE infornuttion. The ques-
ti n to b a k d for , h tudent i : 
\ Vhc t p r nl c f tin1 (~ ... h 1 da '1 \.Lluding lunch 
p ri d) is th child r Inc ved fr n1 th :\ gener 1 education 
'nvir >nm 'nt ( las ro<nn) to be provided Spet.tJl Educa-
tion (In tJu ""tiunc 1 & 1~ ~1, ted and I or upport) S ~r, tces? 
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For preschoolers, the question is phrased: 
What percent of time (excluding lunch period) is the 
child removed from the environment where the child 
would be with nondisabled peers to be provided Spe-
cial Education (Instructional & Related and/ or Sup-
port) Services? 
How do we do it? 
The IEP team begins the LRE discussion with the assump-
tion the general education environment is appropriate for 
educating all students. This discussion includes a review 
of the appropriateness and educational benefit of each 
service and setting for the student. There are times when a 
theoretically less restrictive environment is not education-
ally appropriate for a given student in either an academic 
or nonacademic area, and I or both. 
The IEP team also needs to consider information about the 
experiences of the nondisabled student in academic and 
nonacademic environments and extracurricular activities, 
and the team assists in the planning and decision-making 
process. The IEP team's consideration should include the 
following: 
Leamer characteristics 
0 rate of skill acquisition; 
0 overall functioning level; 
0 need for social interaction and leisure skills; 
0 need for limited distractions; 
0 behavioral characteristics; and 
0 special health or safety needs. 
Characteristics of the general education environment 
0 content of general education curriculum; 
0 structure of the general education classroom setting; 
0 balance of general education content areas with 
functional, social, and community skills training; 
and 
0 structure of non-academic and extracurricular 
activities. 
The IEP team must also consider and document answers to 
the following five questions: 
1) In the student's educational environment, what 
accommodations, modifications, and adaptations 
does the individual require to be successful? 
2) If any of these accommodations, modifications, and 
adaptations can not be provided within the general 
education environment, explain why not. 
3) How will participation in the general education 
environment impact the student? 
4) How will the student's participation in the general 
education environment impact other students? 
5) What specific/ systemic supports are needed to 
assist the teacher and other personnel to provide 
these accommodations, modifications, and adapta-
tions? (Describe them.) 
The IEP team then discusses the services required to ad-
dress the student's needs and the settings where these 
services will be provided. The IEP team is responsible for 
• ensurmg: 
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n t '"'ill n t parti i p t '"'i th 
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0 Th LI~E i d t rmin d \I\7Jth c n id r ti n n ' 
pot ntially h rn1ful ff ct n th tud nt, th 
tud nt' p r , and th qu lit 1 of that b 
or hen d . 
I.JRE qu tion p cific t p cial ch ol a) o 1nu t b 
an vver d: 
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0 VVhat ar th r a on th nftl d individual annot 
b provid d an ducational progran1 in 
grat d cho I tting? 
0 \Alhat uppl 1n ntary aid and r i""~ .... 
to supp rt th ntitl d individual in th 
ducation program? 
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0 VVhat can' t th aid and service be provided in an 
int grat d tting? 
0 \ hat i th continuun1 of ervice avaHable for the 
ntitl d individual? 
0 11 th n1a itnum t nt appropriate tudent \·Vith 
di biliti ar ducat d \•vith nondi abled peer . 
0 
0 
Unl th JEP r quir 
tud nt i ducat d in th 
att nd if n t di abl d. 
m oth r arrangement, the 
hoo) he or he \I\70uld 
n1 val fr 111 th g n ral ducation environn1 nt 
ur nl 1 '"'h n th natur or v rity f di abiHt ' 
i u h that ducation in g n ral education cla e 
\·vith u f uppl m ntary aid and rvice cannot 
b chi v d ti fact rily. 
0 Th pr f rr d I c ti n f r p cial education ervic 
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0 I.JR .. i n t r I at d t funding i .., u . 
0 Th lEI t am docum nt on the IEP, the percent of 
tin1 th child i not in g n ral ducc tion. 
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What is it? 
The Present Level of Educational Perforntance (PLEP) is a 
summary describing the student's current achievement in 
the areas of need as determined by an evaluation. It spe-
cifically addresses the student's strengths, effective teach-
ing approaches, and interventions to enable student suc-
cess. It explains the needs of the student and states how 
the student's disability affects his or her involvement and 
progress in the general curriculum. The PL~P ~ontains 
current specific, measurable, objective baselme infortna-
tion for each area of need affected by the disability. In 
I • 
addition, it links the evaluation results, the expectations of 
the general curriculum and the goals for the stud~nt. .~or 
preschool children, the PLEP describes how th.e dtsab~h.ty 
affects the child's participation in age appropnate actiVI-
ties. The PLEP also addresses the student's transition 
needs in the areas of instruction, employment and post-
school adult living, community services, and related ser-
vices at least by age 16. 
According to the law: 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.347(a) 
(i) a statement of the child's present levels of educational 
performance, including - . , . 
(ii) how the child's disability affects the child s Involve-
ment and progress in the general curriculum; or 
• 
uca1ona 
(iii) for preschool children, as appropriate, how the 
disability affects the child's participation in appropriate 
activities; 
Why is it important? 
The statement of the present level of educational perfor-
mance is important because it enables families, students, 
and educators to monitor student progress in the general 
curriculum. It summarizes and translates evaluation re-
sults into clear, understandable language. It identifies and 
prioritizes the specific needs of the student. Every goal 
must relate to a need identified in the PLEP. The evalua-
tion of the student's progress toward those goals must be 
linked to intervention planning. The PLEP additionally 
guides the modification and delivery of curriculu~ on an 
individual basis. Developing the PLEP collaboratively 
assures the involvement of the family, student, and educa-
tors in planning for the student's education. 
How do we do it? 
The purpose of the PLEP is to identify a student's ne~ds 
and establish a baseline from which to develop meanmgful 
and measurable goals. The PLEP should: 
0 be stated in terms that are specific, measurable, and 
objective; 
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0 d crib curr nt p r n11anc 1 n t pa t p rf rmanc ; 
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0 pr vi ba lin i11f rrn ti n f r a h n d . 
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1 
r t r 
information vvill b gath r d ab ut '"'h t appr h r 
effectiv in a i ling th hHd t n1a t r I a rni11 ta k . 
Each ' arb gin '"rith th advantag f n '"'ing '"'h t 
pr iou ducat r hav 1 rn d. \ 'h n h '"'n in ictuv 
form, it i a 1 to th kn '"'1 d r '"' n t nl ' in 
depth, but in br adth: 
Y ar Y :)ar Y ar Y ar 
1 2 3 
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It i onl ' \vh n '"' kno'"' lr o1v the learner leanz and the 
upp rt n d d t nhanc I arning, that '"'e can effec-
tiv I ' provid an appropriat ducational opportunity. 
Thi approach i in contra t to th perception that each 
ducationa] int rv ntion i a di cr te event and hould be 
,.,...n id r d on it " 'n. If ach ducational intervention i 
c n id r parat I ' and not a part of the \·vho1 e p -
ri nc f child, it n1ak it n t t impo ible to u e the 
in . rmati n a an additi n t th infortnation alfeady 
th r . n id rin in t rv ntion eparate1 1 ,,vould 
rn k th pictur 1 k n1 r lik thi : 
ar y r 
2 
Y ar 
3 
Y ar 
4 
111 I .. I t an1 h uld u th "cun1ulative inf rn1 lion'' 
h a th ' d t rrnin a tud nt' need for pecial 
u ti n rvic '"hi h '"'ill a i t th m in '"'ritin th 
.._ ...... J . Th I eo· h uld r fl ct th inf rn1ation the IEP tean1 
h I rn d r garding tud nt tr ngth , and th mo t 
nt v lu ti n r ult that ar du ati nally r 1 vant. 
1, a c n1pli h thi 1 th lEI t atn n d inforn1ation about 
pr viou I arning rat 1 in tru tiona1 method u d, and 
th ff t f int rv nti n . If pa t achievem nt rc te ;oo ar 
r , lo'"' but in tru ti n (i . . , gr up ize, r:>inforcen1cnt, 
£ db k, pacing) \>\7c n v r n1 difi d, it \vill b difficult to 
t pr gr e "P tation . Inforn1ation from par nt and 
cho 1 r rd bout factor out id f cho 1 ar al ~a 
in1p rtant. Th 1 ... p t an1 n1u .. A b a\var that ther i<:> ~on­
id r bl ri kin tting "P tation too 10\V. Previou 
failur to l arn should not b taken a evidenc th s tu-
d n t i una b l to l c rn. 
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This process continues as a student receives assistance 
through special education. It is important IEP teams, 
answer the following questions: 
0 What do we still need to learn about how the stu-
dent learns, acquires knowledge and responds to 
learning challenges? 
0 What instructional arrangements and teaching 
strategies have been demonstrated to accelerate 
learning? Likewise, what has thwarted learning? 
0 How should the student advocate for his or her own 
learning? 
As the IEP team addresses identified needs they need to 
document what they have learned that will support and 
enhance the student's learning and document his or her 
strengths in areas of need. 
Consider evaluation results. 
The PLEP only addresses areas affected by the student's 
disability. The main purpose of the PLEP is to serve as a 
bridge between the evaluation process and the annual 
goals written for the student. 
The IEP team needs accurate, detailed information about 
present levels of educational performance, both strengths, 
needs, and progress in the general curriculum in the af-
fected areas so they can select appropriate goals. Assess-
ment information that is curriculum-based facilitates the 
selection of goals relevant to classroom instruction. 
Evaluation results must provide relevant, practical infor-
mation that will help the IEP team develop the student's 
educational program. Evaluation information contained in 
the PLEP provides baseline information that assists \Vith 
goal writing and also helps to identify the specific skills the 
goals need to address. The evaluation results provide 
information about the student's learning characteristics 
and strengths. 
The IEP team must establish the priority needs that "''ill 
receive attention in the IEP. These needs must be meanjng-
ful. These needs must also be measurable; which is de-
fined as specific, observable and able to be altered. 
Baseline information must be identified in order to '\-vrite a 
goal and determine progress. 
Address progress in general curriculum. 
The general curriculum is defined as the curriculum 
adopted by a local school district (CFR 34 Sec. 300.12). It 
refers to the standards and expectations set by local dis-
tricts that all students should attain and the district has 
identified to measure the district's success. It is not materi-
als, instructional methodology, or the setting in which 
instruction is delivered. There are not multiple curricula in 
a district such as a general education curriculum and a 
special education curriculum. There is one curriculum that 
is adopted and supported for all students in a school 
district. 
The IEP for all students with disabilities must address how 
each student will be involved and progress in the general 
curriculum, just as the PLEP for all students with disabili-
ties should, if possible, reflect the needs of the student in 
relationship to the general curriculum. IDEA regulations 
recognize that some children will have some educational 
needs that result from their disabilities that cannot be fully 
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n1 t b ' inv lv n1 nt, nd pr gr "'.., in th g n rc 1 curri u-
lun1. Th IEP t arn n1u~ tIn k , n individu liz d d t rmi-
nation r ga ·din h '"' a tud nt 'vill part" ipat in th 
g n ral curriculun1, and '"'hat, i an ', iucati n 1 n ;)d 
th t '"rill not b rn t thr ugh inv lv n1 nt in th ~ n r 1 
curriculurn h uld b addr s d in th I ~ I . 
h1 con id ring pr n raJ urriculutn th fir t 
d ci ion th 1 .,p t an1 con id r i '~vh th r th n ral 
curriculun1 i ppr priat f r th tud nt. F r n1 t tu-
d ent th g n raJ curriculurn i appr pri t . Th n ral 
curriculum, ho\v ov r, ma , n l b c ppr pri t, f r tud nt 
\Vith th Jn t v r d i bili H . 
In ord r to rnea ur progr in th g, n r 1 urri ulun1, it 
is important to kn \·V '"h r th tud nt i functioning in 
r lation to the curriculun1. Thi inf rmation i d t rmin d 
by aminjng th ., n ral urri ulun1 c nd th kill th 
tudent ha acquir d . Thi hould b pc rt of th )J1-g in:>' 
a m nt of th tud nt and part f th initial Vc luation 
ford t rmining ligibiHty nd n d. 
1\ s th IEP t am look at th g n r, 1 curriculum in th 
dis trict, th v mu t initiall 7 arnin th cont nt t ndc rd 
" in r lation hip to the tud nt' " ne d. If for in tan , c 
stud nt has a r ading n d, th IEP t am b gin b 1 .. "am-
ining th di trict r ading tandard . ;\n , mpl ( a 
reading tandc rd is: Demon trate omp t nci in th ~ 
general skill and strategies for r ading inform, tiona! 
texts. 
Once the standard ar identified in th c r a of ne d, th 
IEP team examines th di trict' b nchmc rk . Di trict 
wntc benchmark for tandard at grade 1 v 1 or for a 
range of grad levels such as K-2, 3-5, tc. For the identi-
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i d t, ndard, th lEP t am examines the dtstrtct' s bench-
In ark in th ... tud nt' grade level or in the range where 
th tud nt' s grad I v~el "vould fall. The IEP team use all 
availabl a n1 nt data to determine the tudent' func-
tionin in r lation hip to th di trict' benchmarks. If the 
di trict' b nchmarks ar not appropriate, or don't relate to 
th tud nt' functioning, it is necessary to examine addi-
tion, l di tTict b nchmark at a different grade level or 
r n in ord r to d t rmine the tudent' s level of fun chon-
in in r lation hip to th curriculum. 
Th 1 ~ P t an1 th n d cum nt th tandard that matche 
th tud nt'..., n ) d c nd th di trict' benchmark that meet 
th tud nt' s n d . Thi inform tion hould help to 
rmin appr priate o, 1 and provide a ba eline for 
do um nting th tud nt' progre in the curriculum. 
r d I 1 quiv, l nt ... cor from as e ment d t 
n )c , rily r pr nt a tudent' functioning tn the cu rricu-
lunl, unl ..., s th r i" , direct carr lation bet\veen the a se -
rn nt and thr:. curriculurn. Thi correlation cane 1 ton 
di tri t dev lop d a '"' ment that match the tandard , 
but i unlik I ' t i ton oth r nationally nonued a e -
m nt . Th ~ I 7P t am h uld discu "' the tudent' pr gre s 
in th g n ral ~ducation curriculum at grade leveltn the 
, r c of ne d, , .., vv ll , the kno,vledge the tudent ha 
acquir )d at prior grade le\'el . The IEP team hould also 
con id r distri t tandard and ben hmark 1n the area of 
~ducational con rn \lvh n a king, "vVhat kno\vledge ha 
th ... tud nt acquir d at grade level?" and. "v hat knovvl-
edge h, th <;tudent acqutred at prior grade le\·el ?'' 
In order to ans\·ver tho que tion~, the IEP team need to 
r gard the tandard~ and b nchmark Identified by the 
local di trict a e~<,ential for all tudent . The} should 
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discuss which standards and benchmarks will be used to 
measure the student' s progress in the general curriculum. 
If a student's skills and strengths are severely discrepant 
from grade level curricular expectations, it is important 
comparisons to general curriculum be above where the 
student is currently functioning, but at a level you want 
the student to function. For a student who is not in the 
general education curriculum, the IEP team should refer to 
a developmentally appropriate standard or a standard that 
seems appropriate. No matter which comparison is 
deemed appropriate, the IEP team's overall goal is still to 
maintain high expectations. 
Identify needs. 
The IEP team needs to identify priority needs to receive 
attention in the IEP. These needs must be meaningful. 
Each need must be one that can be altered and is defined in 
specific, observable and measurable terms. The IEP team 
needs to document the following for each identified need: 
1. Student status in the area of need with the general 
education curriculum or a developmentally appro-
priate standard · 
2. Strengths in area of need 
3. Baseline performance on skills using a progress 
indicator 
4. The discrepancy conclusion for the area of need 
The IEP team should consider the following questions 
when writing the PLEP: 
0 In areas of concern, what is the student's present 
level of performance in relationship to district 
standards and benchmarks in the general education 
curriculum? 
0 Are there areas of concern not reflected in the gen-
eral education curriculum? (e.g., self-care skills, 
social skills, etc. may not be addressed in the gen-
eral education curriculum) 
0 What student strengths are relevant to addressing 
identified concerns? 
0 What educational supports and interventions dem-
onstrate the ability to enhance educational success? 
0 What areas of concern require special education in 
the coming year? 
0 What areas are of greatest importance to the stu-
dent? 
0 Do district standards or benchmarks in the general 
education curriculum describe a reasonable annual 
goal? If yes, can the district standard or benchmark 
be written to goal specifications? 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
The PLEP: 
0 Describes how a student's disability affects his or 
her involvement and progress in the general cur-
riculum, or how a young child's disability affects 
the child's participation in appropriate activities. 
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0 un1n1ariz th individu l' cutT nt p r orrn n . 
0 Inc rp rat inf rn1ati n fT In a \ ari t ' f ur 
in an int grat tat n1 nt. 
0 .. il" tat in tru ti n 1 pi nning b , pr vi din 
bridg fr n1 \ luati n pr and v u]t t 
in tructi nal int rv nti n . 
0 Provid guidan 
tnunic tin th r 
f r futur int rv ntion b c rn-
u It f p t in t r\ n ti n . 
0 D crib b havi r p ifi ll , in bj li\ , rn -
urabl t rm . 
0 D crib th r due ti nal n d that r ult fr rn 
th tud nt di bilit '· 
0 0 crib th tud n t' p rforn1an in r 
n ed in r lat1 n hip t th tandard and b nd1-
n1ark of th di trict' g n raJ curriculun1. 
0 0 crib tud nt tr ngth t11at r r 1 \ nt t 
rea bing th I ~I ' annu l g I nd th 1 n -t rn1 
. ._.,..p eta ti n for th tu d n t. 
0 D crib fact r \1\rhich hav I d t pa t uc f r 
th tud nt ( ff ctiv int rv nti n and trat gi ). 
0 D crib th tud nt' p r ortnan 1 v 1 u ing th 
arn indicator p cifi d in th g al of th pa t I P 
(for I EP r vi '"' ). 
0 0 crib th tud nt' curr nt n d r I tiv t 
1 ng rang goal . 
0 Provid curr nt ba elin inforn1ation for ar a in 
'"'h · ch goal ar s t, and p cia] ducation i pro-
vid d. 
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cerpt from PLEP tatement 
1) In th g n ral ducation curriculum, students are 
p ct d to compl t all a ignm nts. ]olm turns in an 
v rag f 60% f hi n1ath a ignm nt , 50% of his 
r ading and 1 nguag a ignn1ent (on average per 
'"' k). fa ignm nt tum din, fe\J\'er than 75% are 
c n1pl t . ccurac' f turned-in '"'ork fluctuates Inark-
dl , fr In I than 10% to 100%. 
2) hri tin i '"' rking on th di trict' tandard to be 
bl t r d, und r tand, andre pond to a variety of 
rn t rial f r vari u purpo . Our focu '"'ill be on 
fun ti n 1 vocabular '· Chri tin i able to ay the 
und of 15 f 26 I ti r f th alphabet ind pendently 
(n1i d v, d, 1, r). \ ith a g tural prompt he \va able 
t a , th und of vv, , y, z, g, 1, n. Chri i able to 
r ad 19 urvival '"' rd . 
h i al \"' rking n th tandard f '"'riting effec-
tiv 1 , f r a vari ty f purp e . Chri tin can \·vrit her 
nan1 '"'i th u t c n1 d 1 70% of th ti1n . She forget.., the 
"r" r tran p th "r" and th "i." Her "z" look like 
"2" nd h r "n" n "h" I k alike. Chri tin ca11not 
ay h r, ddr . 
3) harli i having difficulti i 1 n1ath. He i unable t 
111 t tb g n raJ ducation tandard in the area of 
und r tanding and appl ring a variet , f probletn-
lving tr t gi s. H can con1pute addjtion probl m 
'"'h n u ing touch tnath. I-I ha diffi ult , proce ing 
t r , probl n1 \vh n th 1 are r ad to hin1 in a one-to-
n ituation. 1 d not und r tand the r lation .. hip 
f th 1 ngu g in th probl n1 and the c mputati n. 
l-l n d to I arn to s t up and olve tor ., problem . 
l-1 v .. ra not abl to con1pl te an , of the addition or 
ubtra lion t r , probl m on th ccond grade math 
m nt. 
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easura nnua 
enc s, an 
• • 
What are they? 
Goals set the general direction for instruction and assist in 
determining specific courses, experiences, and skills a 
student will need to reach his or her vision. There is a 
direct relationship between the goal and the needs identi-
fied in the PLEP. Goals are also descriptions of what a 
student can reasonably be expected to accomplish within a 
12 month period with the provision of special education 
services. Goals include intermediate steps to increase 
successful participation in the general curriculum, appro-
priate activities, and the general education environment. 
There are four critical characteristics of a well written goal; 
it is meaningful, measurable, able to be monitored, and 
useful in making decisions. 
When a goal is written it must be stated so it is meaning-
ful. The "meaningful determination" is made by consider-
ing a number of factors: 
0 the skill the goal represents is necessary for success 
in current and future environments 
0 the family believes the accomplishment of the goal 
is important 
oa s, 
0 the goal specifies a level of performance and an 
expectation that is reasonable 
0 its accomplishment is related and significant to the 
behavior 
Goals are measurable. They must reflect behavior that can 
be measured. 
A goal is able to be monitored. There are multiple incre-
ments in performance between the present level of perfor-
mance and the criteria stated in the goal. The goal should 
be written so it can be monitored frequently, and repeat-
edly. 
Finally, goals are written to enhance making decisions. 
Monitoring the goal results in data used to determine the 
effectiveness of the individual's education program. Ap-
propriate changes may be made to the student's IEP in 
order to help him or her achieve optimum success. 
Differences between benchmarks and short-term objec-
tives: 
Either benchmarks or short-term objectives are used on the 
IEP with the goal. Benchmarks are major milestones which 
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p cif) kill r p rf r1nanc I v I a tud nt n d t 
ac 1npli h t '" rd r a hin th ir annual g al. Th , 
h uld n t b nfu d \•Vith th tandard nd b nch-
n1ark h 1 di tri t hav id nti i f r h I impro\ -
n1 nt. h I .. P 1 i in1ilar t th di trict tan rd ; th 
b n hn1ark r pr nt th tual nt nt r p rf rn1an 
th tud nt i t c n1pli h at a p 1fi int rv 1 r gr d 
1 ' 1. Th I :p t an1 h uld \ aluat kill and p rf r-
m an c 1 ' J t tn t g a] and 1 t th f r i b 1 
b n chn1ark in th JE) . h rt-t nn bj tiv ar n1 a ur-
a bl , in t rn1 d i at t p b t "' n a t u d n t pr n t I ' I 
of ducati nal p rf rrnanc and th nnual g a1 tab-
h h d f r th tu d n t. Th iJ· d \ 1 prn n t i ba d n a 
log1cal br kd '"'n f th n1aj r rnp n nt f th 1 
goal and th y tn a ur pr gr t \Vard rn I . 
Th y t th g n raJ dir ti n t b tak n b 
' ill in1pl m nt th I .. p and ar th v 1 ping 
detail d in tructi nal plan forth tud nt. 
om pari on of B ncJun r 
hort-t 1111 
• m a urabl 
• general tatem nt r pre nt 
mil stone to goal 
• represent progr s to\va rd th 
goal 
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( 
bj 
hort-t 
• n1 a urabl 
• p cific tat ,n1 nt \Vith 
cond1t1on , b ha\ 10 r and 
crit rion tat d 
• r pr nt progr 
to,vard th goal 
Both hort-terrn objecti e and benchmark (major milestone ): 
0 Guid th d v Iopm nt and modification, a neces-
ai)', of trategi that' ill b mo t effective in 
r aJizing th g al 
0 r d v I p d ba d on a logical breakdov\rn of the 
annual goal 
• nt 1npon nt f the g al (i.e.,"\ 1riting 
inc n1pl t nt nc " may b a component of a 
par gr ph'" riting goal for an individual) 
• rna , b p int n a lin b t "'e n the PLEP and 
I (Jf a ignn1 nt con1pl tion! 50% and the 
g al i 90%; th n 60%, 70%, and 0% are 
pr gr indic tor ) 
0 rv a "n1il ton " b t1·v nth PLEP and the 
g al 
0 r n1 a ur bl 
r th , i1nportant? 
........ ...._ ..... rding to th la'"r an I ... p n1u tin lud : 
10 =.A , c. 614(d )(l )(A) 
(ii ) a tat tn nt of m a urabl aJmual goal , includ-
ing b nchn1ark or hort-term objective , related to 
-
(I) n1 ting th child' n d that re ult from the 
child' di abilit ' to enable the child to b involved in 
and progr in the g neral curriculuzn; and 
(ll ) m ting ach of th child' other educational 
n d that re uJt fron'l the child' disability; 
G al provid a , tetn for n1 a uring th tudent''"' 
progr to\ ard long rang p ctation . 1\fter the IEP 
t an1 d v lop In a urabl g als f r tud nt, they rnust 
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develop effective strategies to realize those goals, and 
measurable, interrnediate steps (short-terrn objectives) or 
major milestones (benchmarks) that enable families, stu-
dents, and educators to monitor progress. As appropriate, 
the team revises the IEP consistent with the student's 
needs. 
Goals, short-term objectives and benchmarks (major mile-
stones) must be written so they can pass the "Stranger 
Test." In other words, a goal, short-term objective, or 
benchmark (major milestone) is written so someone who 
did not write it could use it to develop appropriate instruc-
tional plans and assess student progress. They must also 
pass the "So What Test" meaning the IEP team considers 
how valid the goal, short-term objective, or benchmark 
(major milestone) is. Specifically, the IEP team answers the 
question, "Is the skill indicated in this goal, short-term 
objective or benchmark (major milestone) really an impor-
tant skill for the student to learn?" If the answer is, "No" 
then the goal, short-term objective, or benchmark (major 
milestone) is probably inappropriate. However, when 
asking the "importance" question, the IEP team must 
consider it in light of social relevance. Social relevance 
provides another question, "Is this skill I behavior, one that 
the student's peers engage in?" If the answer is "Yes" then 
this goal, short-term objective or benchmark (major mile-
stone) is probably a valid one. 
How do we design them? 
Factors to Consider in Selecting Annual Goals 
The IEP team discusses formal and inforrnal assessment 
data to determine annual goals. 
The student with a disability is either a part of the IEP 
team or is consulted during the decision-making process, 
as appropriate. Information about the student's likes, 
dislikes, interests, preferences, and vision for the future 
must be considered in writing IEP goals. 
Every decision affects the student' s future options in areas 
such as graduation, college admission, JOb possibilities, 
and independent living. For example: 
0 it may make more sense to select a goal for key-
boarding rather than spending another year on 
handwriting 
0 it is often more practical to teach a c;tudent study 
strategies that he or she may use in a variety of 
classes than to write goals only for the content of 
social studies 
The number of goals depends on the student's needs. 
Prerequisite skills, immediate needs, and general applica-
bility are all factors to consider when establishing priori-
ties. Parents and general education teachers are also essen-
tial sources of information when setting priorities. Stu-
dents themselves often provide critical input when estab-
lishing appropriate annual goals. It is also important to 
recognize that a student may work on more than one goal 
at a time. It is not necessary to defer instruction in one area 
(e.g., feeding) while a goal in another area (e.g., communi-
cation) is targeted for intervention. 
The IEP team must establish challenging goals, that may be 
achieved within a year and their focus must be on selecting 
goals from the standards and benchmarks of the local 
district. The student's performance is measured against 
the district standards and benchmarks. As districts 
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de 1 1 a 111 nt t 111 a u1· th ir tand r nd 
bencl·unark , all tud nt n d t b in lud d. Th I I 
team I ct a di tri t tandard, a b n hm rk, r -
ite of di LTi t b n htnark th tin lud n1 r than n ill 
for '"'' ritin a 1. 
r ach ar a of n d, pri ri Liz d n th I L P, th I 1 I 
tean1 n d t : 
,) \ ri t go 1 u in thi forn1 t : 
• fr n1 : In 3 k I l in · \V 
ondition 0 f urth rad I v I pa • g1v n • 
B h, • J nny \Vi11 r ad 10r: 
rit rion: 100 '"'' rd p r rninut \1\ ith 95°o 
. in1 fra1ne i u uall r p ifi d in th numb r f \1\' k 
in th goal p riod (36 '"'' k = 1 0 ch 1 da r ) 
ondition p cify th mann r in \Vhi h pr gr 
to'"'ard th goa] i n1 a ur d. onditi n ar d p n-
d nt on th b havior b ing 111 a ur d and in lv Lh 
application of kill or kn \1Vl dg . 
Beha ior cl arly id ntifi th p rf rn1anc '"'hi h i 
b ing tnonitor d; u ual1 1 r fl t an a ti n r an b 
dir ctly ob rv d; and i m a urabl . 
riterion identifi ho'"'' n1u h, h '"' ft n, r t \Vh t 
tandard th b havior Inu t cur in ord r to d In n-
strat that th goal ha b n r ach d. Th g al rit ri n 
sp cifie the amount f gro\vth th tud nt i "P ct d 
to n1ake by th nd of th annual goal p riod. 
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E atnpl 
In 10 vv k , '"''hen f ding fron1 a bottle, 1 I arion 
'"''ill c n un1 t I a t 5 ounc of formula p r feed-
ing f r at 1 a t 5 f ding p r day a cro all day . 
In 32 '"'' k , aero all etting , Ian V\7ill identify 20 
1naj r '"''arning '"' rd and yn1bol ( .g., Stop, 
I i n, ang ~~ 1-I zard etc.) \Vith 95% accuracy and 
\1\ ill id ntif r appropriat action to tak \l\1hen these 
'"' rd r n '"'ith 100% accurac '· 
In 32 \1\' k , \Vh n a grocery item or it m are 
n d d, 11 rl vvill g hopping at th grocery tore, 
pa , r h r purcha u ing th n ar t dollar trat-
, and c unt chang (+- 1 .00), on 3 c n ecutive 
trip t th tor . 
ddi ti nal arnpl 1 and li t of goal codes 
r f un in pp ndi 
l"itin , B u luuark 1ajor Iii tone ) or hort-tern1 
bj ti 
h lEI t n1 n d t \vrit b nd1mark (n1ajor mil -
t n ) r h rt-t rn1 bj ctiv t ace 1npany the goal for 
th tud nt. "'h t an1 h uld \Vrit a b nchmark (n1ajor 
n1jl t n ) nd i b nd1n1ark d not \ I\70rk th n a h r t-
t rn1 bj tiv n d t b '"'ritt n. 
B n btnark (n1aj r n1il t n ) ar '"rritten by tating, the 
c nt nt t b I arn d, or th ~kill to b p rforn1ed. They 
an b g n r I 1n a urabl tat 111 nt r pr enting the 
n1il t n . 
On ' ay for n IEP t arn t \Vrit b nchrnark (rnaj r 
n1il tone ) for a goal i to an1in th di trict' '"' tandard ..., 
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for the general education curriculum. As the IEP team 
examines the district' s standards, they could identify 
district benchmarks appropriate as stepping stones to the 
goal. The IEP team would examine the district's bench-
marks to identify those skills the student needs to acquire 
or be able to perform to reach his or her goal. 
District benchmarks would be a reference point for the 
team. Two or more district benchmarks may be combined, 
or the IEP team may decide to divide the district bench-
mark into smaller steps. It is important the selected, dis-
trict benchmarks assist the student in reaching his or her 
goals. 
A second way to write benchmarks (major milestones) in 
the IEP, is to examine the goal in relation to developmen-
tally appropriate standards. As the developmentally 
appropriate standard is examined, the IEP team deter-
mines the major milestones along the way to accomplish-
ing the standard and identifies those as benchmarks (major 
milestones) for the student. As benchmarks (major mile-
stones) are identified they need to provide information that 
the student is progressing toward his or her goal. 
The following are examples of Benchmarks (Major Mile-
stones): 
1. Prepare verbal, written and visual compositions that 
fulfill different purposes (e.g., to inforrn, to per-
suade, to narrate, to entertain, and to stimulate 
emotion) 
2. Identify and use appropriate language in different 
settings (e.g., school, home, community 
3. Knows and orders numbers from 0 to 1000 
4. Understands place value up to 3-digit numbers 
To determine whether a benchmark (maJor milestone) is 
appropriate or not, make sure it is measurable, represents 
expectations, is developmentally appropriate, and relates 
to progress on the goal. 
Short-term objectives are arranged in sequence and a1vvays 
include the conditions under which the skill is to be per-
formed, the student's name, the observable behavior, and 
the criteria for success. The following are examples of 
short-term objectives: 
1. David will write answers to simple addition facts \vith 
sums 0 to 20 (e.g., 4 + 5) in 5 minutes on a worksheet at 
a rate of 40 digits correct per minute with no errors by 
October 1999. 
2. Given different board games and 2 to 3 peers, Mary 
will play cooperatively for 15 consecutive minutes for 
10 turn-taking exchanges. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
0 Goals are written with high expectations. 
0 Goals are related to meeting the student's needs ii1 
order to enable him/ her to be involved in and 
progress in the general education curriculum. 
0 Goals are measurable, meaningful, able to be moni-
tored, and useful in making decisions. 
0 Goals are statements related to needs identified in 
the PLEP. 
0 Goals are statements of anticipated results to be 
achieved in a year. 
0 Goals pass the ''stranger test" and the "so what 
test." 
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0 r indicat r (b n hn1 rk (rn j r n1il t n ) 
r h rt-t rn1 bj ctiv ) r '"' ri tt n r h al. 
0 B nchrnark (n1 j r tnil t n ) an h rt-l rn1 
bj cti\ ar link 6or a n1pli hin th I. 
,, . ~...  npl of Int grated P .. p I o I 1 
Ben~chn ark ( ajor ile ton )/ ho At-
term Obj cti 
p P: t 36 n1 nth , i 1 i \\ r in n d v 1 p n1 n t I 
rl , bj t u 1 d fun ti n I pia ' \Vi th t I 
bJ ct . bigall i abl to p rf rn1 I I r t r 1 h 111 
(banging, baking, thr \.vin ) h pla ' '"'ith t ' I 
bj ct . Sh appli th 111 h n1 t all bj t , nd 
h d n t d 111 n trat n und r t ndin f th fun -
ti n f t y I o bj t . big il h I rn t i n1it t h r 
par nt ' and th r adult ' a ti n \ •Vh n pr 'id d '"'ith 
n1 d I f con1bining h\' 0 h m t 111 nipulat t in 
functi nal pi 1 activit '· bigail ' par nt '"'c. nt h r t pi ' 
vvith h r to , \vith ut h r r qui ring th ir n tant tt nti n 
and n1od ling of acti n . 
VVh n giv n to , I bj ct 1 bigail '"'i11 p rf r1n 5 d1 111 
\vith th 1n ( hak , r 11, b ng, thr \'\', pu h). h d n t 
co1nbine ch Jn into a fun ti nal play gu n \l\7ith th 
toy I obj ct . hildr n b h"' n 1 -24 111 nth ag t rpi-
cally play \1\' i th toy I bj ct b ' con1bining h In t a 
cau -and- ff ct r lati n hip and t u obj ct a rding 
to their fun lion . By 36 rnonth , childr n ar b ginnjng t 
engag in ymb lie or pr t nd play. 
Annual Goal: In 36 '"' k , '"'h n gi n th opp rtunit ' t 
play vvith 6-8 diff rent toy I l bj ct I Abigail '"'ill p ntan -
ou ly link 4 discrete sch me according t > th t >y I Jbj ct 
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in t n d d fu n ti n 3 ti1n per ob...,ervation period aero s 5 
n utiv pia , ti1n . 
B nchrnark : 
Link 2 d i r t h rn 
l.Ji nk 3 d i r t h rn 
ulti '"'riling hi thought on 
ha v r , cr ativ id a but do not under tand 
,,.....n tructi n r h \1\' to d velop paragraph . He 
n d t u punctuati nand capitaHzation con '"'i tently. 
J hn r i v d 12 u t f 50 p in t on the d i tri ct' a s 
n1 nt f r pr iv '"'riting, . lien d '"' t I arn to vvrite 
th f ur diff r nt nt n t 'P ( impl , compound, 
.._ .. ~n1pl , and mp und- c n1pl ) c rr ctly, nd integrate 
th 111 int a par graph. 
;\nnual oal: Jn 3 '"' k John '"'ill '"'rit at I a t a 6 
nt n p ragraph u ing at 1 ast thr differ nt .. ent nee 
t 'P .r-r"'rin 5 I 50 n th '"'ri ting rubric. 
B n hrn , r : 
1. \<\' ri t irnpl 
2. \1\rri t rnp und 
3. \l\1rit c n1pl (;)nt nc 
4. '" rit mp und- tnpl nt nee 
PL P: 1ich 11 i \1\7 rking n th tandard of th gen ral 
<:!du ati n curriculun1 t nhan e r ading fluenc "· ~Iichelle 
h s diffi ult , id ntif dng \V rd '"' in i olation. \Vhen reading 
a t t, h u ... ont :\ t lu and picture clue.., to identlf ' 
\1\' rd unf< n1iliar to h r. \Vh n r ;)a ding \\10rd in i olahon, 
h c. tt n1pt t di ct th \vord phon tically, but ha .. 
difficulty dra\1\ring cl ure t th \\'Ord and pronouncing 
th \ ,vord a '"'hole. 1li h ll tudi d the DIS El. T '' rd 
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identification strategy in seventh grade. It appears she still 
uses this strategy with some limited success. 
When asked to read passages from her government text-
book, Michelle read at an average rate of 82 words per 
minute with 96% accuracy in word identification. This 
compares to a norm of 150-200 words per minute with 98-
99% accuracy for high school juniors. During this reading 
probe, Michelle stated that she can read faster when she 
reads aloud. It seems that her literal comprehension also 
improves when she is able to read aloud. She used a ruler 
as a guide to enable her to read line by line. 
Annual Goal: Given sample passages of at least 200 words 
or more from high school level textbooks, Michelle will 
read grade level materials at an average rate of 100 wpm 
with 98% accuracy or better in word identification. 
Objectives: 
1. Michelle will read 200 word passage 90 wpm/ 98% 
accuracy 
2. Michelle will read 200 word passage 95 wpm / 98% 
accuracy 
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ft r th lEI t atn \1\rit a al, it i imp rt nt t id r tif 
hov,r th g al '" iH b rn uv d . nl nit ring trat g 
guid ho\·V data \VilJ b oll t d t rn d · · b 
th pr gr of th tud nt nth g al nd 
d i ion making pi n f r an1inin th d ta 
it ilnport nt? 
tnonitoring trat gy nabl th JEP t an1 t a~~ .... 
\ ·V h th r th tu d n t i a en i in g hi r h r g a) . Th 1 '"' 
tat that th lEI n1u t includ : 
JDEA, Till CFR, c. 300.3 7 Cont nt of th I -c P. 
(7) A tat m nt of-
(t) lio\v th duld progr tO\\ ard th annual goal 
de crib d in paragraph (a)(2) f th1 chon '" 111 b 
mea uv d, and 
(n) };o,v th child parent '"all b v gular)} 1nfonn d 
(through uch n1 an a p nod1c r port card ), at lea t a 
often as par nt ar 1nforn1 d of th 1r nondt abl d 
children prog:v s, of-
(A) 1 h ir chJld' progr t0\\7ard the annu I goal ; and 
(B) The tent to \vh1ch that progr 1 uff1ci nt t 
enable the child to achiev th goal b) th nd of th 
year. 
I Io'"' do vv do it? 
After th goal i vvritt n, th IEP t an1 n d t d v lop a 
m thod form a uring th pr gr th tud ntis rnaking 
tO\tVard attaining th goal. Ther i no on \Na 1 to tabli h 
a monjtoring trat gy. JEP t an1 n d to tnak d ci ion 
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ab u t th data th ' \·vill u to det rmine if the student i 
n1aking pr gr nth goaL l 'here are a variety of factor 
th lEI t an1 con id r a th y tabli h monitoring and 
v luation pr c dur . 
lEI t am n d t c n id r th b n hmark (major mile-
t n ) and hort-t n11 obj ctiv \l\7ritten a t p t0\1\rard 
th g al. 13 nchn1ark (rnajor n1il tone ) and hort-term 
obj ctiv can rv a tnonitoring m chanism if they 
r pr nt qual t p to the goal. 
IEP t n1 n d l con id r the indicator u ed to determine 
th b Hn p rf rn1anc and th goal crit rion. The 
indic t r ' a u d f r th goal cri t ri n \-vill d terrnine the 
111 nit ring trat g '· For atnpl I if the goal criterion i a 
flu n r 111 a ur th n th n1onitoring trat gy '"'ould be to 
tn ur th flu n , f th b havior. 1£ th indicat r for the 
g I \Va a n1pli hing a ri f t p 1 then the progres 
In nit ring r t In h uld tn a ur the attainn1ent of the 
in i' i d u 1 t p . 
1,h d i i n th IEP t an1 n d t addre and docum nt 
ar : 
J. \ Th vvill b r p n ibl for data collection; 
2. l ,h tting \l\7h re data \•vill b c llected; 
3. Th n1 th d of d ta c 11 ction; 
. T'h n1 a ur n1 nt c ndition ; 
5. Th n1 ni taring hed ul for data collection; 
6. d i ion tnaking trat gy to d tern1ine under 
'"'h t c nditi n a tudPnt' p rforn1anc i ufti-
ci ntly d Ia r d to \1\rarrant an in '"' tructional change. 
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7. The number of times per year the parents will re-
ceive communication about the student's progress 
toward the goal (as often as nondisabled peers); and 
8. The method for informing the parents of the 
progress. 
In summaiJ" the IEP team must: 
0 Construct a method(s) for gathering ongoing moni-
toring data; 
0 Forn1ulate a monitoring strate~ decide on a deci-
sion making plan, and determine an intervention 
based on the following principles: 
• The monitoring strategy determines who is 
responsible for data collection, the setting where 
data will be collected, the method of data collec-
tion, the measurement conditions, and the moni-
toring schedule. 
• A decision making plan describes the conditions 
under which the student's perforrnance is suffi-
ciently off the goal line to warrant the consider-
ation of an instructional change. 
• The intervention strategy is a teaching approach 
and has a reasonable chance of accomplishing 
the goal. This requires specifying what will be 
used instructionally, and is not merely a discus-
sion of how many minutes of support a student 
will receive and where he or she will receive 
these services. 
0 Report progress as often as it is reported in genera] 
education; and 
0 Communicate the ongoing progress monitoring 
information with members of the IEP team, includ-
ing parents, the student, and others as appropriate. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
0 A measurement strategy, ongoing data collection 
and data analysis which drives decision-making 
have been identified. 
0 Members of the IEP team, including parents, the 
student and others as appropriate, participate in 
determining the monitoring strategy and decision 
making plan. 
0 Decisions are made based on the results of monitor-
ing that positively reflect outcomes for all studentc:;. 
0 Parents receive reports of their child's progress 
towards his or her goals as often as nondisabled 
students receive progress reports. 
Examples of Monitoring Strategies 
Goall: In 36 weeks, Joe will wait for his turn during a 
variety of classroom activities for 3 out of 4 times success-
fully for 3 consecutive weeks. 
Monitoring Strategy: The frequency of measurement is 1 
randomly selected day per week; the behavior measure is 
Joe's turn taking behavior. The data will be collected by 
the classroom teacher in the classroom across all classes. 
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h d ta \t\lill b hart d '~vi th , 1 lin . 1 h d ci i n 
111 ku1 plan i t an1in in tru ti n 1 int rv nti n ,,vh n 
J 1 Hn f r t t\l \V k 0 1 p r nt \\'ill 
i r r p rt f u r ti 111 1 r \\1 i th hi r p rt 
ard. 
o Jl : In 30 \\ , \Vh n iv n h i L pi 1 h n 
' il1 \1\rrit a \\1 kl r j urn 1 nlr , in th n r 1 u 
c]a r m tling rin 0/ 50 int r p ri d f ur 
n utiv \\' k u in th urth rad vvritt n I n u 
rubric. 
onitoring u n , f n1 ur tn nt i 
t 1\' lC p r '"' k; th b havi r 111 ur 
a judg d b 1 p int d ri\ d r m th 
appli d t j urn I \1\' ritin 0 l ,h Ia r n1 t 1 r c n 
p cia I du ati n t a h r \lvilll both c r h en 1 \l\1ritin 
0 
J n 
by u ing rubri 0 Th data '"' ill b h rt d. 1 Jin vvill 
b dra,.vn and i i n \vill b b d n 1 lin nl-
pari on. han I par nt \1\' ill r iv a pr r r p rt 
tim a y ar 'A7ith hi r p rt crd . 
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• 
~ erv1ces 
What are they? 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.347 
(a)(3) A statement of the special education and related 
services and supplementary atds and services to be 
provided to the child, or on behalf of the child and a 
statement of the program modifications or supports for 
school personnel that will be provided for the child. 
(a)(4) An explanation of the extent, if any, to which the 
child will not partictpate with nondisabled children in 
the regular class and in the activities described in 
paragraph (a)(3) of this section; 
(a)(6) The projected date for the beginning of the servtces 
and modifications described in paragraph (a)(3) of thts 
section, and the anticipated frequency, location, and 
duration of those services and modifications. 
Each IEP team makes decisions about the special education 
instructional, and related services, as well as supplemen-
tary aids required to meet the needs of an entitled 
individual. In addition, the IEP team addresses the extent 
if any, to which the student will not participate with 
nondisabled students in general education and non-
academic activities. All services outlined on the IEP indi-
cate the projected date for the beginning of the services and 
the modifications for each. The frequency, location, and 
duration of the services are also specified by the IEP team. 
Special education means specially designed instruction 
provided at no cost to the parents, to meet the unique 
needs of a child with a disability, including instruction in 
physical education. 
Physical education is defined as the term of development 
of-
0 Physical and motor fitness 
0 Fundamental motor skills and patterns; and 
0 Skills in aquatics, dance, and individual and group 
games and sports (including intramural and lifetime 
sports). 
The term also includes special physical education, adaptive 
physical education, movement education, and motor 
development. 
Related Services means developmental, corrective and 
other services that are required to assist an individual with 
a disability to benefit from special education. Related 
services are not synonymous with support services. 
Transportation in this guidebook, refers to the means by 
which a student travels to and from school. Transportation 
is also considered a "related service." 
Support services are specially designed instruction and 
activities which augment, supplement or support the 
educational program of eligible individuals. These 
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a r u u I 1 , p r ' i d d b th 
pr 'id d thr ugh a ntr tual a r 
qua1i 1 d g n . 
E , but rn , b 
n1 nt \"' ith n th r 
Th ) \1\ a Rul f p 1 1 Ldu ti n d rib fiv p ic 1 
d u ti n u pp rt r\ i 111 d I : 
0 
0 
p r ti' f6 rt n n r I n d p i I 
du ti n upp rt p r 1111 I t pr 'id p i II , 
d d in tru ti n 111 th n r I du ti n I 
r 111. 
p 
ff rt b t "' n u p l rt 
t r . 
0 Pr \ i i n f p i 11 y d i n d 1 n lru l i n b , 
upp rt f\ i pr 'id r. 
0 n u 1 ta ti n '"d th g n ra I n d p i I u ti n 
t a h r . 
0 Pr vi i n f u pp rt rv1 
t ach r 1 r th r . 
uppl tn ntary 1\id , nd erv ice 
tJ r u h p r nt 1 
According t IDE 19971 uppl 111 ntar , id nd r\ i 
n1 an aid 1 rv1 , nd th r upp rt th tar pr vid d 
in g n ral d ucation cl r th r du ti n r I t d 
-
tting to n bl hildr n \·Vith di biliti t b u t d 
\rVith nondi abl d childr n t th 111a in1un1 t nt 
appropriat . 
ccommodati on , nd odification 
Acco1nm dation ar upp rt r rvi pr vid d t h lp 
a tud nt ace th g n ral curriculun1 and alidly 
d mon tr, t 1 arning. Modifi c ti Jn , r hang n1, d to 
th cont nt and p rfonnan p tati n for tud nl . 
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P r profe ion I rvi ce 
1~h u pp rt fa parapr f ionalrnay b one al ternative 
th t 1n p1 r a a ' ay f providing modification to 
nabl a tud nt t 111 t p ific g al and obj clive I 
b n htn rk . "'hi n1u t b d urn nt d a part of th IEP 
'"'h n: 
0 th tud nt r quir th upp rt of a paraprof -
i n 1 t impl n1 nt h alth plan und r the uper-
\ i i i nal. 
0 th tud nt i un bl t cc appr priat educa-
ti nc 1 '" ith ut parapr f i nal to a '"' i t 
\rVi th p JJ~ bj CtiV . 
0 th rvi fa parapr f i n 1 ar ntial to 
in1pl 111 nt th upp rt nd 111 dification n d d to 
chi \ n~ bj f\ and nabl th tud nt to 
quir a fr appr priat publi ducation. 
1 n n1 n , i tu ti n p r pr f i n I ar a ~ i g11 d t a 
p i I du ti n Ia ro n1 r pr gr 111 rath r than a 
p rti ul r tud nt. 1 h p rapr f i nal '"' rk in th 
I r 111 nd in th r p rt f th buildin upportin 
hildr n nd , uth in p ial nd n raJ ducation 
nvir nn1 nl . 1 h childr nand , uth b n fit fr n1 th 
a i t n and upp rt f p rapr f i nal a a routine 
n1p n nt f that pr r rn n1 d 1. \ Vh n task '""' and 
a tivi ti p rf rrn d b , p raprof .., i nal ar routin 
a p t f th hild ' pr gran1 and ar t rpi ally 
itnpl n1 nl d b , th p c: rapr f '""' i nal a a rn n1ber f the 
d u ( ti u1al t , rn1 t h ervi s d n >t n ed to b in-
lud d n th lEI. 
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Why are they important? 
The decision about what services, the amount of services 
and the setting of services needed to assist in the imple-
mentation of IEPs, is based on a variety of factors. The IEP 
team must identify the student's present levels of educa-
tional performance, and describe the goals and objectives/ 
benchmarks. Once the needs, goals and objectives/bench-
marks are established, the IEP team decides what services 
to provide, where to provide the services, and the amount 
of time the student will spend in general education set-
tings, special education settings, or in a combination of 
settings. 
By law: (1) most children with disabilities should receive 
the same transportation services as non-disabled children, 
and (2) for some disabled children, integrated transporta-
tion may be achieved by providing needed accommoda-
tions such as lifts and other adaptations on regular school 
transportation vehicles. 
How do we do it? 
I. General Education 
The IEP team is responsible for making the decision re-
garding least restrictive environment (LRE) for each stu-
dent. It is important each IEP team begin with the assump-
tion that the general education environment is the appro-
priate setting for all students. The IEP team must identify 
the accommodations, modifications, adaptations, assistive 
technology or supplementary aids and services the student 
needs to be successful in general education. They must 
also identify the supports needed by the teacher or other 
personnel. The IEP team should remember the use of 
accommodations is to help nlevel the playing fie] d ." Ac-
commodations can be provided in the areas of setting, 
timing, scheduling, presentation, and response (see 
Appendix C). As the IEP team decides accommodations, 
they should consider the characteristics of the educational 
environment in comparison to the learner characteristi cs: 
Characteristics of the general education 
• environment: 
0 content of general education curriculum 
0 structure of the general education classroom 
setting 
0 balances of general education content areas \vi tl1 
functional, social, and community skills trainii1g 
0 structure of nonacademic and extracurricular 
activities 
Leamer characteristics: 
0 rate of skill acquisition 
0 overall functioning level 
0 need for social interaction and leisure skills 
0 need for limited distractions 
0 behavioral characteristics 
0 special health or safety needs 
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Th I P t rn h uld u all av ilabl inf rn1 ti n fT n1 
pr ri u int rv nti n nd valuati n t h lp llu tur 
ace n11n dati n . Th t an1 h uld id nti f ,: 
.• ' -.:II of ccoinnl o d t · n 1 
Inodification 1 , nd d pt tion : 
0 d cripti n a n1m ti n I zn 
nd adapt ti • ra] ti n Ill n u 
difi 
n 
0 d cripti n f ircun1 t n und r \~vhi 
ati n ' 
h -
c n1n1 dati n 1 n1 difi ti n I nd d ptati n 
0 
\Vill b itnpl rn nt 
upp rt n d d t 
phy ica11 nd a a 
d 
cilitat int i 11 
• 
ITIJC 
0 d gr that n d d a.._.._ ... _,Jnnl dation ar undul ' 
intru iv into r utin f th g n ral due ti n 
cia 
0 p cia] kill r quir d f p r nn I in1pl m nt-
ing accom1n dati n 
If an lEP t a1n i con id ring u ing parapr i nal r-
vice th I .. p hould includ a \·vritt n d ription f th 
ervic provid d by th parapr f ionall ' hich includ 
th follo\·ving: 
0 a p cific d cripti n f th rvic to b pr vid d 
by the paraprofe ional that p rtain t th g al and 
hort-t rm obj ctiv . 
0 the amount of titne th parapr f i nal' 
vvill b n ded. 
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fVJC 
0 
0 
th anticipat d duration of the ervices. ; \ 
parapr f i nail ervic 1nay be dj continued 
\vh n p cific kill ar acco1npH hedl '"''h n level 
find, p nd nc hav b n achiev dl or '"''hen 
p cifi c ndition r 1net. 
n or tting \·vher th rvices of the 
ional ar to b d H er d. 
h , i a] du ti n a) n d to b con id r d by the IEP 
t n1. h I .. P n d to docum nt th tudent' participa-
ti n in ph ' i al ducation. tlo t tudent av abl to 
p rticip t in ph , ic 1 due ti ninth g n, ral curriculum. 
IDEA l1tl c 300.24 Sp oal Education 
(a)(l) u d 1n th1 part th tenn p cial education' 
m n p aally d Jgtl d 111 truction at no co t to the 
par nt t n1 t th unique n d of a child '' ith a 
d1 ab1ht 1n lud1ng- (u) In truchon Jn ph) 1cal 
du atlon 
(b )(2) Ph) I cal ducation a defined a follovv : 
(I) th t rn1 of d \ lopm nt of-
(A) Ph I cal and 1n tor f1 tnn.,..,. 
{B) Fundam ,ntal motor ktll and patt n1 1 and 
(C) all 1n aquatic dance and 1ndn idual and group 
g n1 and port (1nclud1ng Intramural and lifetun 
p )fl ) 
(u) Th t nn tn lude peaal ph teal du ation, adap-
tiv ph) acal du all n ITIO\ 1nent education and 
n1 tor d \ 1 pn1 n t 
D A, lit I 34 CFR1 S c. 300.307 Phy ical Education 
(a) G n ral. Ph ical ducation r\ i 1 p dally 
d 1g11 d 111 n c ar), n1u t b made availabl to \ ry 
child '' ith a di ability r c 1\ ang FAPE. 
(B) R gular ph , ical ducation. Each child \Vith a 
d1 abilit n1u t b afford d the opportunil) to partici-
pat in the r gular ph , ical educati n program availabl 
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to nondisabled children unless-
(1) The child ts enrolled full hme in a separate facility; or 
(2) The child needs spectally destgned phystcal educa-
tion, as prescnbed 1n the child's IEP. 
(c) Special physical education. If specially destgned 
physical education is prescribed in a child's IEP, the 
public agency responstble for the education of that chtld 
shall provide the servtces duectly, or make arrangements 
for those servtces to be provtded through other pubhc or 
private programs. 
(d) Education in separate factltties. The pubhc agency 
responsible for the education of a child wtth a dtsabthty 
who is enrolled m a separate facthty shall ensure that the 
child receives appropriate physical education servtces In 
compliance with paragraphs (a) and (c) of thts section. 
Authority: 20 U.S.C 1412(a)(25), 1412(a)(S)(A) 
Regular Physical Education 
When a student with a disability participates fully 
in the regular physical education program without 
any special modifications, it is indicated on the IEP 
the student is receiving regular physical education. 
However, if specific modifications are necessary for 
the student to participate in a general physical 
education program, those modifications are de-
scribed in or attached to the IEP. 
Specially Designed Physical Education 
When a student with a disability needs specially 
designed physical education, all applicable areas of 
the IEP (e.g., present levels of educational perfor-
mance, goals and objectives, etc.) are completed. 
Education in a Separate Facility 
When a student with a disability is educated in a 
separate facilit)'t the physical education program for 
that student is described on the IEP. The type and 
amount of information included on the IEP depends 
on the needs of the student and the type of physical 
education program to be provided (regular, regula r 
with modifications, specially designed). 
Physical Education Support 
When addressing physical education, are assess-
ment data available from a qualified physical educa-
tor? 
Vocational education is another consideration for the IEP 
team. The team, as a part of general education, needs to 
address any modifications to vocational education. Voca-
tional education means organized educational progratns 
that are directly related to the preparation of individuals 
for paid or unpaid employment or for additional prepara-
tion for a career requiring other than a baccalaureate or 
advanced degree. 
II. LRE Consideration 
The purpose of this section on the IEP is to document the 
team's decision regarding the least restrictive environment. 
It requires the team to document options considered and 
the reasons why they were not chosen. The IEP team 
needs to address these questions under the headtngs of 
environmental support and individual support: 
Environmental Support: 
0 What experiences are available in general educa-
tion academic, nonacademic, and extracurricular 
environments? 
0 What supports and assistance are routinely 
provided to students in the general education 
environment? 
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0 Jn ' hat ar a i th tu d n t u fu I? 1 f u -
c ful in th ar a , \\ h , r n1 v hin1 r h r 
fr rn th n r I du ti n nvir nn1 nt? 
0 \ hat tting \1\' r c n id r d in urr nt r 
pr vi u t ffi n ? \ ' h r \1\ r th h n? 
0 \IVh t tting and 
rn nd d t n1 t th 
rvi a· pr ntl 
tud n~ n d ? 
0 \ 7h r h a v p ci 1 d u ti n 
pr vid d? 
rl1-
0 li '"' n1uch tin1 \1\' ill th tud nt int ra t \Vith 
hi r h r n ndi abl d r ? 
0 J f th tu d n t i r n1 v d fr n1 th g n r I 
cati n n ir nn1 nt, \1\rhat pp rluni ti r 
availabl f r th tud nl t int ra t \1\,ith 
n ndi abl d p r ? 
lndi riduaJ upport: 
0 In '"'hat ar a i th tud nt 'P ri ncing 
difficulty? 
0 \ 'hat tnodificatioJ ha b n tri d? 
0 d d for th tud nt to 
du-
\!\That rvic 
r main and b 
ar n 
uc ful in th g n ral du a-
tion nvirontn nt? 
The U.S. D partm nt of Education r quir ach tat t 
provid ~ information r lat d t th iinpl rn ntati n f th 
Fr e Appropriate Public Education r quir In nt c ntain d 
in th IDEA and p cifically LI~ .J inforrnation. Th qu -
tion to a k for ach stud nt i : 
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'A'hat p rc nt of ti1n ( chool day, excluding lunch 
p ri d) i th child r mov d fro1n the general education 
nviron1n nt (cla r m) to be provided Special Educa-
ti n (In tructi nal & R lated and or Support) Service ? 
\ hat p rc nt of tim ( luding lu11ch period) i"' the 
hiJd r m v d fr m th environn1ent \vhere the child 
"'' uld b \l\7ith n ndi bl d p er to be provided p -
cial ~du ation (In tru tional & Relat d and or Support) 
~ ....... rvic ? 
~.~ aJttple of 
1ot : \1\, qu ntiti 
p r nt g r rn 
r n1n nt: 
ercentage St tements 
rnu t b kn vvn to calculate th 
al fr rn th II general education" en vi-
1) l 'h 1 n th f th ch I da '1 in minut for the 
building '"'h r th child i attendi11g. Thi ... amount 
h uld n t includ lrav 1 titn to and fron1 the 
tt nd n c nt r n r lun h tim . Do n t include 
tr v 1 tin1 v n if th child i being tran ~ported to 
an th r location f r rvic . 
2) .,h un1 fall tin1 that th child i r n1oved from 
th "g n ral ducation nvironment." 
lf th child i r iving r ourc roo1n, peech-languag 
1 
and cupationaJ th rap ' rvi 1 th time in all thre 
n1u t b n1bin d to alculat th p rcentage. "P riod " 
f ch 1 day n1ay b u d t calculat LRE if all II peri-
d " f th da , ar of qual 1 ngth. 
1 
• ." n1ple I: Ton1n1y i a 
t ry. H r i v rvi c 
daily ba i for 30 tninu t 
i ' th grad r at Elm Stro t Elem n-
fron'\ an iti11 rant teach ron a 
in hi r gular cia roon11 on 
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social skills and reading. Elm Street Elementary has a 6 
hour day not including the lunch period (360 minutes). 
(What is the LRE percentage? It is "0" .) Tommy is not 
removed from the "general education environment" to be 
provided special education services. 
Example 2: Alice is a third grader at Filmore School. She 
receives Speech-Language Services each day for 30 min-
utes. The services is provided in a room just down the hall 
on a one to one basis. Filmore's school day excluding 
lunch period, is 5.5 hours (330 minutes). (What is the LRE 
percentage? It is "9%".) The 30 minutes of removal time is 
9% of the total 330 minutes during the day. 
Example 3: James is a fifth grader at Filmore School. He 
receives Occupational Therapy services every other day a 
week for 30 minutes (three days one week and two days 
the next week and so on). The services are provided in a 
room just down the hall on a one to one basis. Filmore's 
school day is 5.5 hours (330 minutes). (vvnat is the LRE 
percentage? It is uS%".) During a two week period James 
receives 5-30 minute sessions, 150 minutes. Two weeks of 
time at school is 330 minutes multiplied by 10 days, {3,300 
minutes). 150 divided by 3300 is .045, rounded to 5. 
III. Description of Special Education Services 
Instructional, and support and related services need to be 
documented. The type of service should be based on goal 
areas. Goal areas should be identified, as well as the dura-
tion (how long), frequency (how often), and the location 
(setting) of the services to address the goal. If the student 
has more than one goal in a goal area, but they are being 
addressed at the same time, it would not be necessary to 
list goals separately. 
Example: Reading daily, 60 min. General Education 
Math daily, 30 min. Special Class 
Speech 2 X week, 15 mtn. Speech Room 
At times a student could be receiving instruction in two 
settings for a goal area such as in a special class and gen-
eral classroom. The team should clearly note this and 
explain how services will be provided. 
~ransportation. A public agency must provide transporta-
tion as a related service if it is required to assist the dis-
abled student to benefit from special education. (This 
includes transporting a preschool-aged child to the site at 
which the public agency provides special education and 
related services to the child, if that site is different from the 
site at which the child receives other preschool or daycare 
services.) In determining whether to include transporta-
tion in a student's IEP, the IEP team must consider how the 
student's disability affects his or her need for transporta-
tion, including determining whether the student's disabil-
ity prevents the student from using the same transporta-
tion provided to nondisabled students, or from getting to 
school in the same manner as nondisabled students. The 
public agency must ensure that any transportation service 
included in a student's IEP as a related service is provided 
and that the student's IEP describes the transportation 
arrangement. 
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Sp cific d un1 nt ti n f th f n \vin it rn n t d n 
th I .J): 
0 th du ti n n\ 1r nm nt( ) '"'hl h h v b n 
c n id r·'--· and th in '"hi h th tud nt vlill 
participat 
0 ad cripti n 
nd adaptation 
ful 
th ac n1n1 ati n , 111 difi 
tlt indi' idual r quir t b 
0 any r quir d i tan an upp rt n c 
th t ch r and th r p r nn I t pr 'i -'-
accoinnl d ti n , 111 difi ati n I an c dapt ti n 
0 ho'" particip ti n in th n ral du ti n n ir n-
m nt in1pa t thi tud nt 
0 ho'"' thj tud n~ particip ti n in th g n r 1 
ducation nvir nn1 nt imp t oth r tud nt 
0 ad cription f th duraf nand fr qu nc f th 
participation in g n raJ due ti n tting nd 
activiti 
0 th p ci ic injti, ti n and durati n at of rvi'-'-'-1 
during th r gular ch ol y ar, y ar r und h I, 
and t nd d chool y ar, a appr priat 1 and 
0 an e "planation of th t nt, if any, to ' hich th 
child vvill n t participat '"rith n ndi abl d hildr n 
in th regular cla and in tracurricular and n n-
acad n1ic acfviti 
0 inforn1ation I vid n that docu1n nt that 
b gin in a ti1n ly rnann r and continu a n 
forth stud nt 
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TVJ 
d d 
0 inf rn1ati n about th duration of ervice that 
r fl ct th tud n~ n d , goal , and desired 
ch 1/p t ch ol outcome 
0 If th r r i d n tifi d n d , can th 
dr d '"'i thin th r gular ph , ical 
ran1? 
ne d be ad-
du cation pro-
0 I a p ci II , d ig11 d phy ical ducati n progran1 
n d f r thi child? 
0 If , d g 1 and bj tiv in thi r a addr the 
n d id nffi d ir the a 111 nt information? 
n an1pl f n In tructional Acconnnodation Fortnat t 
ddt th lEI i includ din pp ndi . 
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ssess 
What is it? 
School districts routinely administer large-scale academic 
achievement assessments (e.g., Iowa Tests of Basic Skills 
(ITBS)) to address multiple questions. District-wide assess-
ment data is often used to help districts determine areas for 
school improvement, provide feedback to teachers and 
parents, and report academic progress to the community. 
For the district, parents, and the community to have a 
complete picture of how the education system is working, 
it is important to include all students to the maximum 
extent possible. 
Why is it important? 
The reauthorization of the IDEA requires the IEP team to 
make a decision about a student's participation for each 
district-wide assessment a district gives at the student's 
assigned grade level. If the team decides a student should 
not participate in a particular district-wide assessment, the 
team must explain why the assessment is inappropriate 
and specify how the student will be assessed in an alter-
nate manner. 
IDEA, Sec. 612(a)(17) 
(A) In generaL-Children with disabilities are included 
in general State and district-wide assessment programs, 
with appropriate accommodations, where necessary. As 
appropriate, the State or local educational agency-
( I) develops guidelines for the participation of children 
with disabilities In alternate assessments for those 
children who cannot participate in State and district-
wide assessment programs; and 
(ii) develops and, beginrung not later than July 1, 2000, 
conducts those alternate assessments. 
How do we do it? 
To assist the IEP team in making a decision regarding a 
student's participation in district-wide assessment, the 
following guidelines were developed by a statewide stake-
holder group that consisted of parents, regular and c:;pecial 
education teachers, school administrators, AEA staff and 
Iowa Testing Service representatives. The intent of the 
guidelines is to include as many students as possible in 
district-wide assessment by focusing on the curriculum 
students are learning before examining the characteristics 
of the assessment. If a student is not learning the curricu-
lum the district-wide assessment measures, then an alter-
nate assessment is appropriate. 
Making the Participation in 
District-Wide Assessment Decision 
For many students, the IEP team will have to complete the 
Participation in District-Wide Assessment Documentation 
Form found in Appendix C, but the form is not required if 
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th lud nt d n tn d t t Jlll d ti n an th 
Ill b h th t t i • t . In thi th 
' 
ppr pn 
tud nt h 11 p rti ipat • i t ri t-'" i d Ul 
"1th ut c n1n1 d ti n "b h uid b h 
l rn1 furth r d lib r ti n r di cu r 
tud nt \1\ h ant k th t t \Vith ut 01111 ti n . 
n1 i n t ll\ in d th tud nt haul t k th 
t t V\ Jth ut 01111 d ti n 1 th n th P rti i ti n 111 
D1 trict-\ 1id n1 nt D un1 nt ti n F rill n1u t b 
mpl t d. B f r 111 1 tin thi f rill, th fir t 
p ra r ph f th f rn1 h u I d b h av d '" i th 11 t n1 
tn tnb r . It i in1p rt nt t rnph iz th d1 tri t-\ 1d 
a n1 nt pr 'id in£ rn1 ti n f r n1ultipl ur•,n~-=p...: 
and it i criti al th di tri t bt 1n ITIJ 1 t p1 uv 
tu d n t a hi ' n1 n t n p 1 b I . h fir t 
tat In nt n th f rrn th JEI t rn t d rib th 
tu nt' curriculun1 and then t rn1in th 1 pr 1 ri t 
a s m nt appr ach. \ 1h n n1akin th rli ip ti n 
d ci ion, th I o4 P t an1 h uld fil· t f u n th urri ulun1 
th tu d n t i I n11ng. Th in t n t f thi t t n1 n l i t 
n ur th a rn nt i , a rnuch I ibl 1 rn urin 
th mat rial th tud nt i I rning. 
.. or opti n A, i th tud nt parti i pal in tl g n r I 
acad mic curri ulun1 ,,.vith nly light 111 difi Li n th n 
a1temat a n1 nt i in ppr priat . Th t n1 lllu t 
d ci d \V h th r th tu d 1 t n d to u an a 111111 d a-
tion f r th t t t d tn n trat hi r h r kn V\rl dg f th 
mat rial. 
For option B, if th tud nt r c iv ignifi ant 111 difi a-
lion to th curriculum, th t atn rnu t d id b t\1\1 n 
providing th a In nl V\7ith accon1n1odati n r u ing 
an alternat a s m nt. lb h lp \1\Tith thi d i i n, th lEI 
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t n1 h uld II t \1\'hat 1 1 f th g n ra1 ducation 
curri ulurn i th tu nt '" rking?" One th in true-
ti n 11 \ l i t bli h dl th 1 v 1 oft ting mu t be 
t li h d. nl t thi p int hou]d th I P t an1 d ter-
• 
\1\ h th d ti ppr priat . 111111 r n1n1 n ar 
n n1 I , in n1 c tu d n t ar 1 an1ing mat -
rial th t i p rt f th n ral due ti n curri lun1 but th 
111 t n I 1 fr 111 n rli r grad . If a tud nt 1 in fifth 
r d , but th rn t rial h r h i 1 an1ing i prin1 rily 
b d n th curriculum (in tructi nall vel), 
if th curr nt a n1 nt nlea-
ur n grc d a '" II "fth gr d n1at rial (t tii1g 
I v 1). I th a tn nt d n t c v r th lo\·V r grad , 
th n t t '"1hj h ppr pri t 1, n1 a ur th 
nd r urri lun1 h uld b u d. Thi pr ce i 
t rpi ]] II d II u t f 1 v I D tin ." It i inlport nt t 
k 1 in n1in " ut f L v 1 1'' ting" i n t n ace n1n1oda-
l1 n r n lt n1 t n1 nt. It i , imply, t ting at th 
tud nt' in tru ti n II ' I nd n b d n \vith r gular 
d u ti n '"' 11 p i I d u ti n tu d n t . 1£ th 
~ ....... ..__ ..... Jt d r d t t i u d in thi an1pl , th t atn h uld 
if it i ppr pri t t u 1nn1 dati n f r th 
111 nt. 
F r pti n , tud nt in n It rnativ urriculu1n ar n t 
b p t d L p rticip t in th di tri t-\l\7id a "'m nt 
nd n It rnat nt i u d. n It n1ativ 
urri ulun1 i t rpi t nn ct d t th g n ral aca-
d n1i urri ulurn at n , ra l v I nd f u on d v 1-
ping lif kill . If th t 111 d id an alt n1at a -
n1 nt i appr pri t , th , n1u t c n1pl t cti n 111 of the 
o un1 nt ti n f rn1. ibl appr ach f r d cribing 
\~vh , th i trict-'"' id a n1 nt i n t appr priat is t 
f u on th fa t th t th urri ulun1 th lud nt i I arning 
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is not measured by the district-wide assessment. By July 1, 
2000 the state is required to have an alternate assessment 
that districts can choose to use. In the interim, the IEP 
team can create a portfolio focused on the goal areas or 
create other assessments that address the student's 
progress in his or her curriculum. The use of a standard-
ized test (e.g., Woodcock-Johnson Achievement Test, WJ-R) 
is not necessary and in most cases would be inappropriate. 
After the team makes the participation in assessment 
decision, it is recorded on the IEP in the Participation in 
District-Wide Assessment section with a checkmark in the 
appropriate box. 
Note: In some cases, there is not a direct match between the 
assessment and the curriculum. For these situations, the 
team determines the curriculum the student is learning 
and provides the same assessment other students using a 
similar curriculum are taking. 
Accommodations 
If the IEP team decides a test accommodation is necessary, 
the accommodation is recorded in Section II of the Partici-
pation in District-Wide Assessment Documentation Form. 
The purpose of an accommodation is to help compensate 
for the student's disability and attempt to level the playing 
field. The intent of the accommodation is to address a 
specific need, and not simply to provide the student an 
opportunity to score better. A good example of an appro-
priate accommodation is the use of eyeglasses. For most 
students, taking a test without eyeglasses is more difficult 
than taking it with the glasses, and wearing the glasses 
eliminates the deficit in vision. The IEP team should not be 
concerned about how the test accommodation affects the 
validity of the results. If an appropriate accommodation is 
used, then the results are a good indication of the student's 
knowledge of the tested content area. 
The IEP team should consider the following questions 
when determining the appropriate accommodations for a 
student: 
0 Is the accommodation typically used in the class-
room for the student? 
0 Does the accommodation address a specific need of 
the student? 
0 Does the use of the accommodation provide a better 
picture of what the student knows and can do? 
Each question does not have to be answered in the affirma-
tive, but the IEP team should give considerable thought to 
these questions when choosing test accommodations. An 
example of an accommodation that would not pass these 
questions is oral reading of a reading comprehenc;ion test 
for a student with a reading disability. This accommoda-
tion is not typically used in the classroom and does not 
give a better picture of the student's skill in undetstanding 
and comprehending written words. Although the accom-
modation addresses the student's reading disability, the 
use of other accommodations such as extended time might 
more appropriately address the student's needs. 
Note: Although most testing accommodations will typi-
cally also be used in the classroom, there may be situations 
when an accommodation is only needed for district-wide 
assessment. Therefore, it is important for the IEP team to 
think about and make separate decisions for classroom 
accommodations and assessment accommodations. 
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In rar ctrcuol tan , tud nt 01 , b in th 
acad 1nic curriculun1 in n ar a ( .. , m th) nd in alt r-
nate curriculuil1 i 1 an th r ( . ., r adin ). In th itu -
ti n , th t an1 h uld nn tat n th 1 .. I th r t 
d '"'ith th di tri t-\vid a 01 nt nd th t 
d '"''ith th lt m t 01 nt. , .. h alt 
a In nt b n th p f pri t di LJ·i t-\1\rid -
1n nt b h uld b tnar d n th I :P t indic t th 
tud nt i p rti ipating in t "'' '"' , . 
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Th in1pl m n t ti n f an I P r h n th d 
1 p n ibiliti and th u f hn1 t bl f 
Th I P f tud nt '" 1th di biht i in11l 
..... ~~n ft r th I EP 111 tin a p i bl . 1 h r nn l b 
u n d u d I a in pr ' 1 1 n r\ i t l h lu d I l. 1 h 1 '" 
tate · 
101 A 11tl 3 CFR 300 342 
(a) At th b gtnrung of a h ch l ar ach LEA A 
or oth r Stat ag n~ hall ha\ 1n f~ f r ach luld 
\>Vlth a d1 ab1h '~ athu1 at JUri dtclton an and1\ adu 1 
azed ducal1on program a d ftn d 1n 3 0 340 
(b) An IEP mu t-
(1) B 111 ff ct b for p c1al ducahon and relat d 
r\ tc al'\ pro 1d d to a chlld and 
(2) Be tmpl m nt d a n a p 1bl f llo'' 1ng th 
m ting d scnb d und r c 300 343 
(c)(l) In th ca of a chtld \Vtth ada abaht ag d 3 
through 5 (or, at th d1 cr tion of th S A a 2- ar old 
chtld '~ ath a d1 ab1ht) \\1 ho \VJll turn ag 3 dunn th 
chool ) ear), an IFSP that conlmn th rnat nal d crab d 
111 ction 636 of th Act and that 1 d v lop d an 
accordanc '" 1th S c 300 340-300 346 nd 300 3 9 
300.351, may rv a 
th IEP of the chdd 1f u tng that plc n a th IEP 1 -
(i) Con 1 t nt '" ath State poh ·and 
(u) Agr ed to by th ag nC) and th child' par nt . 
(2) In tmpl m nting the r qutr m nts of paragraph (c)(l) 
of this ction, th public ag ncy hall-
(i) Provid to the child' par nt a d tailed e planation 
of the diff renee b :,)hv en an JI .. sp and an IEP, a 1d 
(il) If the par nts choo an IFSP, obta1n \NJ itt n an-
formed consent from the par nt . 
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(d)(1) AlliE 1n ff ct on july 1 199 mu t me t the 
~ quu m nt of . 300.340-300.351. 
(2} Th pr \1 1 n of c. 300.340-300.350 that '"' r in 
r ton jun 3, 1997 r ma1n Jn ffe until July 1, 1998. 
hy i it in port nt? 
h n r I du ati n nd p cia] educati n t acher hare 
r in1pl n1 nting th 1 I. R lat d and 
r \ id r r r p n ibl f r in1plen1 nta-
d fin d in th I 41 . h par nt ar r pon-
n'lnlunj ting \•vith th ho I ab ut tl1 ir child' 
r , j u t th h 1 i r p n i b 1 f r c n1m uni cat-
In '" ith th p r nt b ut th child' pr gr . Th tu-
d nt 1 h r p n ibilit ' t mn1uni at ' '"h th r the 
I I i pr ri in hin1 r h r '"ri th a n1 aningfuJ learning 
• p n n . 
II t In n1 mb r r r p n ibl f r continuall r valuat-
i n th ff t1 \ n f th pI n. If th tu d n t i n t 
r ing, th n th I P t n1 r qu t an dditional IEP 
n1 tin . 
It i p t that th I -~ P fa hild '"'ith a di abilit r '~rill be 
in1p1 n1 nt d n p ibl f II '"'in th lEI m et-
ing. P ibl pti n ar : 
1 ) 1 th n1 tin g 
p ri d,, nd n 
ur during th un1n1 r r va ati n 
2) lf th r 
( .g., '"' 
rvi r r quir d duri11 that p riod; 
r ir un1 tan 
rking ut tran p 
that r quir a h rt d l, r 
rt ti n rrang n1 nts ). 
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How do we do it? 
Implementing the IEP involves informing all responsible 
parties about the student's needs and ensuring that parents 
and teachers have a copy of the IEP. It is also important to 
schedule when special education and support/related 
services are planned. Additionally, a design and instruc-
tional plan to meet goals must be established and instruc-
tion and the monitoring of progress must begin. Docu-
mentation is essential throughout the process. 
How do we know we are doing it right? 
0 Collaboration and communication take place among 
parents, teachers, and the student. 
0 Services are provided as planned. 
0 Services reflect the IEP goals. 
0 The student's progress on his or her goals is moni-
tored. 
0 Outside agencies which are to provide transition 
services are monitored, and if they do not provide 
services, the IEP team is reconvened and alternative 
strategies are planned. 
0 Periodic reviews take place as scheduled. 
• 
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r1or 
it . 
\ r1tt n pri r n tic i th n ti h I n1u t pr vi t 
par nt b f r it pr t initial r ch n th i ntifi-
ati n, \ alu ti n, u ati nc 1 pla 111 nt f th ir d1ild 
r th p r vi i n f a p p r pri t u b 1 i ti n t 
th i r chj I d. It i a I p r vi d d '"' h n 1 a r n t' r u t t 
1niliat r chan th id nffi ti n, ' lu ti n r duca-
tJ nal pla n1 nt th hHd r th 1 r vi i n f r pr -
priat publl du ati n t th 1r hild ha b n d ni d. h 
la\1\' tat : 
IDEA Titl 3 FR c 00 03 I nor notJc b th 
pubhc ag nc cont nt of noh 
(a) ottc 1) \ ntt n noll that 111 t th requnx: 
n1 nt of para raph (b of th1 chon mu t b 1\ n t 
th parent of a chlld '" tth a dt btht a 1 'a nabl 
tim b fov th pubh c1g nC} 
(1) Propo to ulthat r chang th ad nttfl ah n 
'aluation or ducahonal plac m nt of th h1ld ot 
the pro\ 1Slon of I AI E to th chald or 
(11) Refu to lllltlat or chang th td nllfacahon 
C\ aluahon or ducallonal p1ac n1 nl of th ch1ld r 
th pro\ 1 ton of FAPE to th chald 
(2) If th notlc ~ d cnb d und r paragraph (a)(l) of 
th1s s 10n r lat to an action propo d b) th pubh 
ag nc) that also require par ntal con nt und r c 
300 505, th ag ncy xnay gl\ ~ nolle~ at th arn hnl 1 t
requ ts parent con nt 
(b) Cont nt of notice 1 h notice 1 quJr d unde1 
paragraph (a) of th1 elton mu t 1nclud,P-
(1) A descriphon of th action propo d or refu ~d b) 
the ag ncy; 
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(2) An planahon of'" h} th agenC) propo e or 
r fu t tak th achon 
(3) d cnptlon of an th r option that th agenC) 
c n 1d ~ d and th v a on '' h tho ophon \Vere 
r J t d 
(4) Ad nptlon of ach \ alu hon proc dur te t, 
r ord or r port th ag nC) u d a a ba 1 for th 
prop d r refu d ach n 
(5) d cnphon of an oth r factor that ar rele' ant 
to th a n C) p r p al or r fu a 1 
( ) tat m nt that th par nt of a child "1th a 
da ab1h ha' prot tlon und r the pro edural 
af uard f tlu part and 1f th1 n he 1 not an 
uutaal ref rral for \ aluatlon th m an b} '" hich a 
p of ad nph n f th p~ dural afeguard can 
b bta1n d 
(7) urc for parent to c ntact t btatn a i tanc 
an und r tand1n th pro\ 1 aon of th1 part· and 
( ) tat m nt 1nform1ng th parent about the tate 
c xnpla1nt pr dur und r c 300.660-300 662, 
1ncludu1 a d npllon of h '" t fil a mplatnt and 
th hn1 hn und r tho pr c dur . 
I ri r n ti i in1p rt nt b cau it pr t t '"" th right f 
pc r nt . B , virtu, l f b ing "prior" it help to en .. ure an 
opp rtunit , f r p r nt 1 parti ipation in ach IEP n1eeting. 
tat nd F d ral r gulc ti n r quir " \vritten prior notice" 
b giv n t th I ar nl of a child \Vith a dt ability a reason-
able an1ount of tim b ,for th ag n ,: "(1) pr po e"' to 
initi, te or h, n [')" th id ntific, tion, ,valuation, or educa-
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tiona! placement of the child or the provision of FAPE to 
the child; or (2) refuses [following a parental request] to 
initiate or change the identification, evaluation or educa-
tional placement of the child or the provision of FAPE to 
the child." 34 CFR 300.504(a) and 281 lAC 41.104. This 
requirement was included in the IDEA statute as part of 
the IDEA Amendments of 1997. 
The "written prior notice" requirement applies to the 
district's final decision and the notice should be given after 
an agency decision has been made, but a "reasonable time" 
prior to implementation of a proposed change. 
The following events require the issuance of "written prior 
notice": 
0 an initial, pre-placement evaluation; 
0 an initial placement decision; 
0 a re-evaluation; 
0 a change in educational placement or change in the 
provision of FAPE, including: 
0 the initiation of transition services (including gradu-
ation of the student). 
Determination of whether a particular action constitutes a 
''change in educational placement" is made on a case-by-
case basis. A change in the location at which a child is 
served, in itself, does not necessarily constitute a change in 
educational placement. Rather, the event must constitute 
"a substantial and material alteration of the child's educa-
tional program" to be considered a "change in educational 
placement." 
The following factors should be considered \vhen the IEP 
team determines whether an event constitutes a "change in 
educational placement": 
0 whether the educational program set forth in the 
child's IEP has been changed; 
0 whether the child will be able to be educated vvith 
nondisabled children to the same extent; 
0 whether the child will have the same opportunity to 
participate in nonacademic and extracurricular 
services; and 
0 whether the new placement option is the same 
ophon on the continuum of alternative placements. 
Ordinarily, a well written IEP may serve the "written prior 
notice" requirement if all the required information ts in-
cluded in the IEP and the parents receive a copy of the IEP. 
The "written prior notice" must include: 
0 a description of the action proposed or refused by 
the agency; 
0 an explanation of why the agency proposes or 
refuses to take action 
0 a description of any other options the agency con-
sidered and the reasons why those options were 
rejected 
0 a description of each evaluation procedure, test, 
record, or report the agency used as a basis for the 
proposed or refused action; 
0 a description of any other factors relevant to the 
agency's proposal or refusal; 
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Note: For most children, tt would be reasonable to 
expect that a pubhc agency offer services In accordance 
with an IEP withtn 60 days of receipt of parent consent 
to initial evaluation. 
IDEA '97 states the IEP team needs to assess and ensure the 
effectiveness of efforts to educate children with disabilities 
(IDEA '97: Sec. 300.l(d)). The focus of the review should 
be on results. Results refer to the measured changes that 
occur in the student's performance following the provision 
of specially designed instruction and services. In IDEA '97, 
the IEP goals identify desired outcomes at the end of a goal 
period. These are the focus for examining results. 
Results guide instruction and lead to improved instruction, 
are supported by data, and ensure a student's needs are 
being met. Results also ensure priorities are set and time 
and fiscal resources are invested in both the individual 
student and the overall system. 
Certain assumptions surround the special education pro-
cess: 
0 there is always a quantifiable discrepancy between 
IEP goals and the PLEP (present level of educational 
performance) 
0 the IEP team uses the quantified discrepancy in the 
PLEP to set ambitious goals for a student's growth; 
0 goals are measurable, meaningful, can be monitored 
and are useful in making decisions; 
0 goals are monitored to support the student's in-
structional success, and to make conclusions based 
on data available at the end of a goal period. 
How do we do it? 
There is no one way to establish a progress monitoring 
strategy. The IEP team needs to decide what data they wil1 
use to determine if the student is making progress on the 
goal. After the goal is written, the IEP team determines the 
measurement strategy and the decision making plan they 
will use to make decisions. 
Determining Progress on Goals 
There are four results the IEP team needs to consider for 
each goal. The questions following each result are simple, 
straightforward and on the mind of everyone at the end of 
an IEP review period. The answers to these questions wtll 
influence future educational planning. 
1) Progress Conclusion-Is the progress of the student 
towards this goal what the IEP team expected? 
2) Discrepancy Conclusion-Is the performance of the 
student coming closer to that of peers? 
3) Independence Conclusion-Is the student more 
independent in the goal area? 
4) Goal Status-Will special education continue or 
discontinue services in this goal area? 
Progress Conclusion 
At the end of the goal period, the IEP team formulates 
the progress conclusion. The progress conclusion is a 
judgment about the outcome of the intervention efforts 
as reflected by goal attainment. This judgment is pos-
sible when goals are written in a measurable form and 
information is systematically collected about change in 
the individual's performance. 
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Jim, a fifth grader, expressed his intention to improve his reading. He 
wanted to disengage from resource room assistance. An ambitious goal 
was set at the beginning of the year. His performance improved across 
the year. The IEP team's progress conclusion was 2, goal not met but 
performance improved. 
Jim's reading goal 
Indi-
cator 
Beginrung of 
the goal period 
Time 
Goa/line 
(2) 
tudent's 
performance 
End of 
the goal period 
John received speech and language services because of his significant 
dysfluency. Despite quality professional services John's stuttering did 
not improve and, in fact, the problem became worsened- perhaps due 
to stresses within the home with his parents' divorce and as social diffi-
culties occurred with friends at school. The progress conclusion was 3, 
goal not met and performance did not improve or got worse. 
Indi-
cator 
Beginning of 
the goal period 
John's speech goal 
Goal line 
(3) 
tudent's performance 
Time End of 
the goal period 
Mary was in school and working on organizational skills. The goal crite-
rion was specific and clear. However, as the year progressed, the data 
were not collected and at the end of the goal penod the team decided 
there was insufficient information to make this conclusion. Therefore 
the IEP teams coded this as "X," insufficient data for professional deci-
sion making. 
Mary's organizational goal 
Indi-
cator 
Begmrung of 
the goal period 
Discrepancy Conclusion 
Goa/line 
Time End of 
the goal penod 
At the end of the goal period, the IEP team formulates the 
discrepancy conclusion. In order for the IEP team to make 
an informed decision at the end of a goal period, they need 
solid information based on a measurable goal. 
The discrepancy conclusion is a comparison of the student 
with peers at two points in time, at the beginning of the 
IEP period and at the point of the annual review. If 
possible, the IEP team should use the same indicator used 
originally to establish an understanding of the discrepancy 
at the beginning of the goal period. Each discrepancy 
comparison takes into account the student's present level 
of educational performance (PLEP) and that of peers or 
other standards of acceptable performance. Standards 
include: local norms, Iowa norms, national norms, criterion 
of the next environment, instructional placement 
standards, developmental standards, classroom expecta-
tions, school policy standards, medical, and professional 
expectations. 
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Jane's mobility goal was measured by the distance she walked in 2 min-
utes. Peer comparison data was taken in the school. Jane did not im-
prove compared to her peers' criterion. The IEP team determined that 
this represented more discrepancy (M) for Jane in terms of her mobility 
rate. 
More Discrepant (Jane's mobility goal) 
Indi 
cator 
Acceptable 
PLEP 
(beginning 
goal peri ocl) 
Time 
Acceptable 
(M) 
PLEP 
(end of the 
goal period) 
Bill's social skills goal was designed to improve the rate of social interac-
tions with peers. Social skills curriculum was use to provide needed 
competencies. The instructional component was carried out as planned 
but data was not collected and no peer comparison data were available 
at the end of the goal period. The IEP team concluded they could not 
make a professional decision and therefore code this "X". 
Discrepancy unknown (Bill's social skills) 
Independence Conclusion 
At the end of the annual goal period, the IEP team formu-
lates the independence conclusion. The Independence 
conclusion is a judgment about the outcome from the 
educational intervention efforts related to the IEP goal. 
The independence conclusion is based on information 
available to the IEP team about the individual's perfor-
mance improvement. Improvement in independence is 
reflected by the individual's increased autonomy in the 
educational goal area and is indicative of increased per-
sonal competence. 
The conclusion about improved independence is based 
upon observations and experiences outside of special 
education for example, parents, the general education 
teacher, and personnel in job sites who have an opportu-
nity to see the individual's performance using the skills 
involved in the goal area. 
An independence conclusion addresses the questions, "Is 
the student more independent?" Also, "After the provision 
of specially designed instruction, does the individual 
function with more, less, or the same level of independence 
as prior to special education provision?" 
Review the Independence Prediction. Review the inde-
pendence prediction established at the beginning of the 
goal period. At the end of the goal period, determine if the 
student's level of independence has changed. Visually, the 
concept looks like the following diagram: 
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Kathy's mobility goal was designed to increase arnbulation. New braces 
were applied and surgery was completed during the school year. Rates 
of mobility were impaired by these conditions. The IEP team determmed 
that the independence conclusion was L, less. 
Goal Status: 
Kathy's mobility goal 
(PLEP 
befor·p..e --
goal 
period) 
Less 
Independence 
PLEP at the end 
of the goal period 
The goal status summarizes the IEP team's decision about 
whether to continue or discontinue services in a goal area. 
A key question the IEP team needs to answer is, //Should 
special education continue to be provided in this goal 
area?" 
Dis= Discontinue special education services, student 
achieved successful performance 
No Prog= Discontinue special education services, student 
achieved no progress 
Gr-ad= Discontinue special education services, student 
graduated 
Con= Continue special education services to increase 
success 
MOA= Discontinue, moved out of area 
Results of Any Reevaluation 
IDEA, Title 34 CFR, Sec. 300.536 Reevaluation. 
Each public agency shall ensur·p_e -
(a) That the IEP of each child wtth a disability is re-
viewed in accordance w tth Sees 300 340-300.350; and 
(b) That a reevaluation of each child, 1n accordance \Vith 
Sees. 300.530(b ), 300.532, and 300.533, is conducted if 
conditions \-varrant a reevaluation, or if the child's parent 
or teacher requests a reevaluation, but at least once 
every three years. 
Determination of Needed Evaluation Data. 
The IEP team shall review existing evaluation data. The 
review should include: 
0 Evaluations and information provided by the par-
ents of the student; 
0 Current classroom-based assessments and observa-
tions; and 
0 Observations by teachers and related services pro-
viders. 
The IEP team should include "qualified professionals," 
who have the knowledge and skills necessary to interpret 
the evaluation data, make an informed decision, and deter-
mine whether the student needs special education and 
related services. The composition of the team will vary 
depending upon the nature of the student's suspected 
disability and other relevant factors. 
Based on the review, and on input from the student's 
parents, identify what additional data, if any, are needed tc 
determinP-e -
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What are they? 
Extended School Year Services (ESYS) are special education 
and related services that are provided to a child with a 
disability beyond the normal school year. An extended 
year program is provided in accordance with the IEP and is 
provided at no cost to the parent or child. 
Each state may establish standards to determine, on an 
individual basis, whether a child with a disability needs an 
extended year program. In determining those standards 
the state must not limit the provision of extended year 
programs to particular categories of disability. The dura-
tion of services also must not be unilaterally limited. It 
must also be noted, that every child with a disability is not 
entitled to or must receive extended school year services. 
All IEP-driven summer services are extended school year 
services, as long as they meet the following criteria: 
0 the IEP team identifies the need for summer ser-
• 
VICeS, 
0 that need is documented in the IEP, 
0 and the services are accessed or provided by the 
Local Education Agency or the AEA. 
There should be no valid distinction between extended 
school year services and other "summer options." Any 
option made available to a student in response to his or her 
• 
ear ~erv1ces 
education needs during the summer months is regarded as 
an extended year program. 
Why are they important? 
The section of the law regarding extended school 
year services states: 
IDEA, Tttle 34 CFR, Sec. 300.309 Extended school year 
services. 
(a) General. (1) SubJect to paragraph (a)(2) of this section, 
each pubhc agency shall ensure that extended school 
year services are avatlable to each ch1ld with a disability 
to the extent necessary to ensure that FAPE is available 
to the chtld 
(2) The determination of whether a child \-Vith a disabil-
1 ty needs extended school year servtces must be made 
on an individual basis by the child's IEP team, tn ac-
cordance wtth Sees. 300.340-300.351. 
(b) Definition. As used tn this sectton, the term exttnded 
school year services means special education and related 
servt ces that-
(1) Are provided to a child wtth a disability-
( 1) Beyond the normal school year of the public agency; 
(1i) In accordance with the child's IEP; and 
{tii) At no cost to the parents of the child; and 
(2) Meet the standards of the SEA. 
1) By law, all students who are eligible for special educa-
tion and related services must be considered for 
extended school year services. 
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0 All relevant data is considered. 
0 Consideration is given to whether the student' s 
disability is such that he or she cannot reasonably 
suffer any significant regression. 
0 The nine-week recoupment period is interpreted 
flexibly in light of the needs of the individual stu-
dent. 
Rare and Unusual Circumstances Criterion: 
0 ESYS is provided when the student is in a "critical 
stage" of development-when there is a "window of 
opportunity" that will be lost if services are not 
provided. 
0 ESYS is provided when extended school year ser-
vices wrll significantly enhance a student's ability to 
function independently. 
0 ESYS is provided when continuous or year-round 
treatment is an integral part of the methodology 
deemed to be appropriate for the student. 
0 ESYS is provided when there are special needs for 
summer services arising out of a student's indi-
vidual circumstances. 
These three areas can be addressed specifically by the IEP 
team if they answer the following critical questions: 
0 Will acquisition or maintenance of the skill signifi-
cantly enhance the student's ability to function? 
0 Does the skill represent a barrier to continuous 
progress or self-sufficiency? 
0 Is there significant information that leads the team 
to believe that there would be a regression of skills 
necessitating extended recoupment time if extended 
school year services are not provided? (Although 9 
weeks or more has been considered "extended 
recoupment time," the IEP team should determine 
on an individual basis what is realistic for each 
student.) 
0 If the student has not yet experienced regression, 
does the IEP team believe that serious potential for 
regression exists? 
0 Is the student at a critical stage in development 
where the //window of opportunity" will be lost if 
the student does not receive services? 
0 Is continuous or year-round treatment an integral 
part of the methodology deemed appropriate for the 
student? 
0 Are there unusual circumstances which are a pos-
sible factor for extended school year services? 
According to best practice, if the IEP team answers "yes" to 
any of the above questions, then extended school year 
services should be given serious consideration. However, 
an answer of "yes" does not mean the student is in need of 
ESYS, but it does mean that the IEP needs to consider the 
information in their review. Once a decision regarding the 
provision of extended school year services has been 
reached by the team, it should be documented on the IEP. 
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Recommended ESYS program: 
Tim is recommended for an early childhood summer 
program. It will be for 6 weeks, 3 half days a week. Tim 
will receive 30 hours of speech-language therapy in that 
program. This program will be offered through a neigh-
boring district and his district will provide transportation 
to and from the program. 
Iowa !EP Guidebook, April1998 
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Parental Rights in Special Education 
Introduction 
As parents of infants. toddlers, children, or young aduHs \vho are rece.iv.ing or \vho might receive special 
education. you have certain nghts that are guaranteed by state :and federal lav.' . . A copy of the pr·ocedural 
safeguards available to the parents of a child Y.'ith a disability must be g.ive:n to the parentS, at a 
• 
nuntmum. 
• upon initial referral for evaluation, 
• upon each .notification of an Individualized Education .Program (IEP) ·meeting~ 
• upon reevaluation of the child, and 
• upon receipt of a request for a due process hearing . 
[IDEA SectJon 615(d) and 34 C.FR 300.504, and Iowa .Administrntive 'Rules of Special Education 
(Chapter 41 J]. 
These rights and procedural safeguards are listed in this brochure . 
If you would like further explanation of your rights, contact any of the foliO\'.ting. 
• Your local school district Superintendent 
• Your Area Education Agency (AEA) Director of Special Education 
• Your local AEA Parent-.Educato.r Connection program 
• Bureau of Special Education, Iowa Department of Education 
Grimes State Office Building, Des Moines, Iowa 503.19-0146 
phone 515/281-3176, fax 515/242-6019 
• SEEK Parent Center Supporting Educational Equity for Kids) 
Iowa Parent Training and lnfonnation Center 
phone 51.5/276-8470 
• Other advocacy organizations, such as Io~·a Protection and Advocacy., Inc. 
phone 515/278-2502 
Both you and the school district share in the education of your child. If you or the school have concerns 
about the education of your child, you and your child's teacher should hold ear.ly and open dtscusstons 
about the issues. If your child has a disability., you are urged to become actively involved .in the 
development of your child's Individualized Education Program (IEP). 
Note: Legal citations refer to: 
• the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA}, and 
• Title 34, Code of Federal Regulations (34 CFR}, Part 300, Assistance to States for Educauon 
of Children with Dtsabilities. 
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Independent educational evaluation 
Parents must have an opportunity to obtain an 
independent educational evaluation of their 
child with a dtsability at publtc expt nse, if the 
parent dtsagrees \Vith an evaluation obtained 
by the pubhc agency. Each public agency 
must prov1de to parents, on request, 
information about where an independent 
educational evaluation may be obtained. 
An "independent educational evaluation" 
means an evaluation conducted by a qualified 
exanuner who is not employed by the public 
agency f school district or AEA) responsible 
for the education of the child in quesuon. 
"Pubhc expense~' .means that. the publJc agencv 
either pays for the full cost of the evaluation 
or ensures that the evaluation is provided at no 
cost to the parent. If at public expense. the 
criteria under which the evaluation .1s 
obtained, including the location of the 
evaluation and the qualifications of the 
examiner, must be the same as the criteria that 
the public agency uses when .it initiates an 
evaluation. Outside of these, a public agency 
may not impose other conditions or timelines 
related to obtaining an independent 
educational evaluation at public expense. 
If a parent requests an independent 
educational evaluation at public expense, the 
agency must, without unnecessary delay., 
either initiate a hearing to show that its 
evaluation is appropriate or ensure an 
independent educational evaluation is 
provided at public expense unless the agency 
demonstrates in a hearing before an 
administrative law judge that the evaluation 
obtained by the parent did not meet agency 
criteria. If the agency initiates a hearing and 
the final decision is that the agency's 
evaluation 1s appropriate, the parent stJll has 
the right to an independent educational 
evaluation but not at public expense. The 
results of the evaluation must be considered 
by the agency, if the evaluation meets agency 
criteria, in any decision made with respect to 
the provision of a free, appropriate public 
education (F APE) to the child, and the results 
may be presented as evidence at a heanng. 
[615(b)(l)~ 34 CFR 300.502(a)-(c)] 
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If an independent educational ~evaluation is at 
public ~expense, the criteria under which the 
evaluation :is obtained, including the location 
of the evaluation and the qualifications of the 
examiner, must be the same as the criteria that 
the public agency uses \Vhen it. ini:tiates an 
eva1uation. [34 CFR 500.502(e)] 
If a parent requests an independent 
educational evaluation at public expense, ,there 
is no requirement under Part B of IDEA that 
the pai~ent specify areas o:f disagreement \ltith 
the public agency's evaluation as a prior 
condition to obtaining the independent 
educational evaJuation. Thus, unless a public 
agency chooses to initiate a due process 
hearing, the agency .must respond to the 
parent's :request by ensuring an independent 
educational evaluation .is provided at public 
expense in a timely manner. A public agency 
may not impose conditions on obtaining an 
independent educational evaluation, other than 
the agency criteria described previously. [34 
CFR 300.502, Note l] 
Prior written notice 
The agency must provide written notice to the 
parents of the child \.Vi thin a reasonable time 
before the agency proposes to initiate or 
change or refuses to initiate or change the 
identification, evaluation, or educational 
placement of the child, or the provision of a 
free appropriate public education to the child. 
[615(b)(3)] 'The agency must ensure that the 
notice is written in language understandable to 
the general public and in the parent's nauve 
language or other mode of communication, 
unless it ts clearly not feastble to do so . lf the 
parent ·s nauve language or other mode of 
communication is not a wntten language. the 
agency must take steps to ensure that the 
nouce is translated orally or by other means to 
the parent in his or her native language or 
other mode of communication, so that the 
parent understands the content of the notice. 
There must be wntten evidence that the 
requirements tn this paragraph have been met. 
[615(b)(4); 300.503] 
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The notice must include: 
I . a descnption of the action proposed or refused b)' 
the agency.; 
2. an explanation of" hy the agency proposes or 
refuses to take the action ~ 
3. a description of any other opuons that the agency 
cons1dered and the reasons why those options 
were reJected; 
4.. a description of each evaluation procedure, test, 
record. or report the agency used as a basis for the 
proposed or refused action; 
5. a description of any other factors that are :re]evant 
to the agency's proposal or refusal: 
6. a statement that the parents of a ~child wi lh a 
dtsabiliry have p~otection under the procedural 
safeguards of th1c; pan and, :if this notice is not an 
initial referral for evaluation, ,the means by which 
a copy of a description of the procedural 
safeguards can be obtained; 
7. sources for parents to contact to obtain assistance 
in understanding the provisions of :this pan; and 
8. a statement informing the parents about three 
possible options to resolve differences: 
a. ~complaint procedures, :induding a description 
of how to file a complaint and the limelines 
under those procedures (see the "Opponunit, 
:to present complaints·" section of this 
brochure), 
b. preappeal procedures (see the "Opportunity to 
present preappeals.'' section of this brochure), 
and 
c. due process hearings (see the uoue process 
hearings" section of this brochure). 
Parental consent 
The agency proposing to conduct an initial 
evaluation to determine if the child qualifies 
as a child with a disability must obtain an 
informed consent from the parent before the 
evaluation is conducted. Parental consent for 
initial evaluation shall not be construed as 
consent for initial placement or receipt of 
special education and related services. If the 
parents of the cluld refuse consent for initial 
evaluation, the agency may continue to pursue 
those evaluations by ustng Iowa's mediation 
and due process procedures. [ 614( a)( 1 )(C); 34 
CFR 300.505] 
"Consent" means: 
1. that the parent has been fuJJy informed of all 
information relevant to the activity for wh1ch 
consent is sought in his or her native language or 
other mode of communication. and 
December 1997 
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2. the pa.Iient understands and agrees in writing to 
the carrying out of the activity :for which his or 
her consent is sought, and 
3. the consent describes that activ.ity and lists the 
records (if any) that w.ill be released and to 
whom, and 
4. that lhc parent understands that the grandng of 
consent is voluntary on the pan of lhc parent and 
may be :revoked by the parent at any time. [34 
CFR 300.500] 
Ho\\'ever, a parenC s revocation of consent is 
not retroactive in effect. [34 CFR 300.500, 
ote) For example, if the parent grants 
consent for an eva)uation, and after the 
evaluation is completed., the parent revokes 
consent for evaluation, t.he IEP Team would 
still be able to consider the results of that 
evaluation in maldng dec:isio.ns about the 
child's program and placement. (34 CFR 
'"'Regulation Summary," p. 55043) 
''Evaluation'" means procedures used to 
determine Vr'hether a child has a disability and 
the nature and ext~ent of the special education 
and related serlices that the child needs. The 
term means procedures used selectively wi ~th 
an individual child and does not include basic 
tests administered to or procedures used with 
all children in a school, grade, or class. [34 
CFR 300.500] 
Each loca·J educational agency must obtain 
informed parental consent prior to conduct1ng 
any reevaluation of a child with a disab1ltty. 
except that such infonned parent consent need 
not be obtained if the local educational agenC)' 
can demonstrate that it has taken reasonable 
measures to obtain such consent and the 
parent has failed to respond. Parent consent is 
required only before conducting a ne\v test as 
a part of a reevaluation.. Consent ts not 
required before reviewing extsung data about 
the child. [614(c)(3); 34 CFR "Regulation 
Summary," p. 55045 and 300.505] 
Access to educational records 
Parents of a child with a dtsability shall have 
an opportunity to examine all records relattng 
to the child. This includes lnspecuon and 
revtew of all education records wtth re~pec t to 
the tdentificatton, evaluat.Jon, and educational 
placement of the chtld, and the provtston of a 
free, appropriate publtc education to the child. 
[6 15(b)( 1 ); 34 CFR 300.50 I (a)( 1)] 
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Parents have the right to give or v/ilhhold 
consent to the sharing of their child's records 
, ... 
Vdth persons not involved in the education of 
thetr child, to inspect and reviev.• on1)1 
Information relating to lheir child, Lo request 
that information in their child 's spe.cial 
education records be destroyed and to be 
informed if the schoo,) district or ,AEA 
propose<\ to destroy information in their 
child·<\ special education records. [34 CFR 
300,.5 71 't 300 5frt 300.573'] 
The agency must comply \V:ith a request to 
inspect and rev.ie\v all education .records 
\V.lthout unnecessary delay and berore an 
.meeting regarding an IEP or any hearing 
relating to the identification, evaluation, or 
educational placement of the ch.iJd, or the 
provision of a free, appropriate public 
education to the child, and in no case :more 
than 45 calendar days after the request has 
been made. The parent has the right to a 
response :from the panjcipating ag~ency to 
reasonable requests for explanations and 
interpretations of the reoords, the :right lo 
request that the agency prov,ide cop:ies of the 
records containing the~ information :if failure to 
provide those copies \l.'OUld effectively prevenl 
the parent from exercising the right to inspect. 
and revie\v the records, and the right t.o have a 
representative of the parent :inspe-e:t and revie~~ 
the reoords. An agency ,may presume thatlhe 
parent has authority to inspecl and rev:ie\l.' 
records relating to his or her child unless the 
agency has been advised that. the parent does 
not have the authori:ty under applicable SLat~e 
law governing such :mauers as guardianship, 
separation, and divorce. [34 CFR 300.562(3)-
(c)] Each panic:ipating agency must prov,ide 
parents on request a list of the :types and 
locations of education records collected, 
maintained, or used by the agency. [34 CFR. 
300.565] Each panicipating agency :may 
charge a fee :~or copies of records if the fee 
does not effectively prevent :the parents :from 
exercising their right :to inspect and review the 
records. [34 CFR 300.566(a)] A pan:icipating 
agency may :not charge a fee to search for or to 
retrieve information. [34 CFR 300.566(b)] 
A parent who believes that infonnation in the 
education records collected, maintained, or 
used under this part is inaccurate or 
misleading or violates the privacy or other 
rights of the child may request the agency that 
maintains the information to amend the 
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infonnation. 'The agency ,must decide \vhether 
to amend the infom1atio:n in accordance '\V:ith 
the :request \Vithi.n a :reasonable period of time 
of :rec,e:ipl ,of the request. If the agency decides 
to :refuse to amend :the info:nnatio:n in 
accordance v.':ith 1the request, it :must infonn 
1Lhe parent of the re :~usa] and advise the parent 
of the right loa hearing conducted by ~the 
agency. The agency :must, on :~equest, provide 
an opponunity for :1 hearing 1t.o challenge 
in ,~ormation an education records to ~ensur,e it.har 
1t is not inaccur:lle. misleading, or otherv.•ise in 
violation of the privacy or other rights of th 
child. 'The hcanng v.·ould be provided by th 
district or ,AE,A and not by the State, i:n 
accordance ~·uh F3miily ,BducationaJ Rights 
and PrivJcy ,A ct { FERPA). [34 C.FR 99.2_, 
and 300.56 7-300.568] 
Opport~unity to present req ~uest for a 
preappeal conference, a mediation, 
a d ~ue process hearing, or 'for 
comp.la'int invest~igat'ion by the .Iowa 
Department of Education 
zder federal and J,o~va l.ah1, rne p-
clzild 'lvlrh a disabiUry, as '\veil as ouzer 
gencies andpanies, have tlze opportunltv to.~· 
• 't"Dnuest .a prea0,oeai con 
uest ,a nze.dlat ion, 
• request ,lJ .aue process /,zearing, ,o 
• file ,a conzplain.r that -.viii be invesriPat 
bv the ,Deparrnzent ,of Education {DE). 
In fede~a/ /a\V or in the regultuions, boaz t 
request,}or li.le ,DE to arran,ge ,a due process 
1earing and the request for .DE to investigate 
a conzplaint are defined .as uC01nplaints. u r .or 
the sake qfclariry, the 'tVO~d ''cornplaint" \viU 
be used here only in reference ro a re,quesr JO 
the DE to investigate .a c.onzp.lainr, and 'tvill not 
be used in re;ference to .a request for a du 
process he a ring. 
REQUEST FOR A PREAPPEAL CONFERENCE 
A preappeal conference is a proven beneficial 
way to resolve differences between parents 
and the district or AEA. It is a proces~ that 
promotes communication, mutual respect. and 
identification of co·mmon ground The de~tred 
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outcome of the preappeal conference is a 
'''riuen agreement that 1::, appropriate :for the 
child·\ tndJvtdual needs, and :is acoeptable to 
all pantes. A preappeal is conducted the same 
a' a medtation, except that a mediation is 
offered after a pa11y requests a due process 
heanng. For that reason. a preappeail n1ay be 
le~\ ad\er,ariaJ and le~\ confrontational than a 
medtauon stnce, "''ith a mediatjon, a due 
process hearing date is Joorni:ng. 
A parent, a district, or an area education 
agency ·may requeS't a special education 
preappeal conference on any decision relating 
to the . .identification. evaluation. educational 
. . 
place.ment, or the provision of a free 
appropriate public education. Participation is 
voluntary. A letter :requesting a preappea1 
conference must be mailed to the lov.'a 
Department of Education. The Jetter :must 
identify the student, district, and AEA, and 
describe the issues or concerns. The 
conference V.'ill be scheduled and held at a 
time and place reasonably convenient to an 
parties involved. A :mediator .for the p.fieappeaJ 
V.'ill be provided by the Department.. If lhe 
results are :not satisfactory, a pany :mav still 
:request a :mediation, request a due p:rocess 
hearing, or request the :DE investigate a 
complaint. 
REQUEST FOR A MEDIATION 
A mediation process shaU be available 
whenever a hearing is requested .in an attempt 
to resolve disputes. The mediation process :is 
voluntary on the part of the p.anies, will not be 
used to deny or delay a pare.nt' s right 10 a due 
process hearing or lO deny any other :rights 
under Pan. B of ID:EA., and ·wiH be conducted 
by a qualified and impartial mediator \Vho is 
trained in effective mediation techniques. 
Parents who choose not to use :the med:iation 
process will be given the opportunj·ty to :meet, 
at a time and location convenient to the 
parents, with a disinterested party who .is 
under contract with a parent training and 
information center or community parent 
:resource center, or with an appropriate 
alternative dispute resolution entity., to 
encourage the use and explain the benefits of 
the mediation process to the pwents. Each 
session in the mediation process must be 
scheduled in a timely manner and shall be held 
in a location that is convenient to the panies to 
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the dispute. An agree.rnent reached by the 
pa:rties must be set fo.rth in .a \vriu~en mediation 
agreement. :D.iscussions that occur during the 
:mediation process :must be confidential and 
may not be used as evidenc·e :in any 
subsequent due process bearings or civ.il 
proceedings. The parties to the mediation 
b . d . p.rocess may e :requue . ito stgn a 
confidentialiry pledge prior to the beginning of 
the mediation p.rooess. [6 'l5(~e):; 34 ~C.FR. 
300 . 506] 
REQUEST FOR A DUE PROCESS HEARING 
.A parent or public agency may initiat~e a 
hearing on any of 1t.he mauers described under 
the 44Prio:r \vriu,en notice" section of this 
brochure .and :re.lating to t:he :identification., 
evaluation, or educatjonaJ p:lac~e:ment of a child 
v.':ilh a d.isabHity, or ithe provision of a free, 
appropnate public educadon to the. child. 
\Vhen a hearing is .in:itiated, 1the Iov.',a 
Depan:ment of :Education (DE) must inf:OIHl 
·the parents of the .avaH:abH.ity of mediation. of 
any :free ~or Jov.'-cost !legal and other .relevan:t 
serv.ioe..s .av.aH:able in the area, ei the:r :if the 
parenl requests ·the :info:nnatio:n! or :if the 
parent or 'the agency initiates the hearing. 
The :request for a sune-level hearing mus:t 
include the fo:Uov.,ing :informarjon: 
:1. The nume nnd nddr;ess of the .residence ~of :the 
~child; 
. The n.nme ·Of 1lhe school ~the chHd ,attends; 
3. A description of :the nature ·Of :the problem ·Of :t ~he 
·chHd :~ 'lating 1to 'the proposed :initiation or change. 
:mc'luding :fncts .relating to 1he problem: .and 
4. A proposed :reso'lution of the :problem :to the ~extent 
known and available :to the parents at lhe lt!me. 
[615(b)(6):; 34 CFR 300.507] 
.A hearing may not be conducted by a person 
v.'ho is an employee of the ]owa Department 
of Education, or of the, AEA or school district 
that is involved .in the education or care of the 
chi'Jd, or by any person having a personal or 
professional interest that would conflict vlith 
his or her objectivi ty in the hearing. Ho\\•ever, 
a person who other~vise qualifies to conduct a 
hearing is not considered an employee of the 
agency solely because she or he is paid by the 
DE to serve as an administrative lav.• judge. 
The DE :must keep a list of the per$ons who 
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conduct hearings as administrative l:a\\' judges, 
and the .list must include a stat.~eme:nt of lhe 
qualification~ of each of those persons. 
[34 CFR 300.508] 
Any party to the hearing has the right to: 
1. be accompanied and advised by counsel and by 
indiv.iduals w.ith special knowledge or training 
with respect to the problems of children " 'i lh 
disab.ililies: 
2. present ev:idence .and confront, cross-examine,. and 
compel lhc auendancc oi w.itnesses; 
3. prohibit the :introduction ·Of any ·evidence at the 
hearing that has not been disclosed to that panv at 
least 5 days before :the hearing; :and 
4. a wrinen, or, at. the optjon of ,the parents. 
e'lectronic verbatim record of ·the heanng. 
At least five business days prior to a hearing, 
each party must disclose :to all other parties all 
evaluations completed by that date and 
re~omrnendations based ·On .the. evaluations 
that the party intends to use at the hearing. 
Parents invoJved in hearings .must be given the 
right to have the child who is the subjecl of the 
hearing present, and t.o open the. hearing to the 
public. 
The record of the hearing and the findings of 
fact and decisions .must be provided at no cost 
to parents. The public agency must, after 
deleting any person:aHy :identifiable 
information, make the findings and decisions 
available to the public. [61.5(f) , (h), and 
(i)( l )(B), 617(c).; 34 CFR 300.509] 
Not .later than 45 calendar days aft,er the. 
receipt ~of a request for a hearing, a fi na·l 
decision is :reached :in the. hearing, and a ·cop 
of the decision is .mailed to each of the. panics. 
.An administrative la'A' ,j:udge may grant 
specific extensions of time beyond this, at the 
request of either party. Each hearing involving 
oral arguments must be conducted :at a ri'me 
and place that .is reasonably convenient to the 
parents and child involved. [34 CFR :300.511] 
REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION OF A 
COMPLAINT 
An organization or indi vidual ·may file a 
signed written complaint with the State 
Department of Education (DE}. The complaint 
must include a statement that a public agency 
has violated a requirement of Part B of IDEA 
or of 34 CFR 300, and the facts on which the 
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stat~eme:n t JS based. 'The complaint must. allege 
a v.iol:ation occurr~ed not mo.re than one year 
prior to the date that the complaint is .receiv~ed 
bv the DE, unless a :longer period is 
reasonable because the violation is continuing 
o.r lhe co:mplai:nant :is :requesting compensatory 
servic~es for a violation that occuJlied not mor~e 
than three yeats prior to the date the co:mplaint 
is received. [34 C.FR 300.662] 
\V'itl1in 60 calendar days atter a complaint :is 
filed., the State :must carry ~out an :independent 
on-site investigation if the 'DE det~e:nni:nes that 
such an :investigation is necessary; give the 
complainant the opportuni:ty to submj t 
additio:naJ .in:Connatio:n, ~e.Hher oraHy or in 
~'riling, about the allegations in the complaint; 
rev.i ~ev.' aH f!elevant in~o.r:mation and :mak.'e an 
independent determjnatio:n as to \v.hether the 
public agency :is violating a :requi:rremen:t of 
Part B ·Of lDEA or 34 CF.R 300. 'The 'DE :must 
issue a '\Vritten decision 1to the co:mpJainant 
that addresses ~each a'Uegution in the ~complajnt 
and includes :findings of :fact and ~conclusions, 
and the .reasons .tor ilhe, :o:E' s final dec.iS"io:n. 
The time limit may be. ex~te:nded only .if 
excepuonal circumstances ex.ist. 1[34 C.FR 
300.66.1] 
The ~child 's placement during 
pendency of 'preappeals, 
mediations, and hearings 
During the pendency of any proceedings 
(preappeals, mediations., and hearings), unless 
t.he State or 'loca·t educational agency and the 
parents other,v:ise agree, the child must re:main 
in the then-current educational placemen1L o 
such child, or, if applying for initia!l admission 
to :a public schoot, mus't, v.'ith the, consent of 
the parents, be placed in the public school 
program untH aH such proceedings have been 
co·mpleted. Unless the parents and agenC)1 
agree othervt'ise, a child's placement must not 
be changed during a proceeding . [615U); 34 
CFR 300.514., 300.524, 300.5:26] 
If a parent requests a hearing regarding a 
disciplinary action to challenge the interim 
allemati ve educational sening or the 
manifestation determination, the child mu~t 
remain in :the interim al ternative educational 
sening pending the decision of the 
administrative lav. judge or until the 
expiration of the ume period provided for in 
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34 CFR 100.5:20-300.52:1 (described in the 
··Proce!dures for interim ahe:mative educational 
c;ening," belov,•), v,'hichever occurs first, unless 
the parent and the State or .local educational 
agency agree othe.rvlise. If a child is placed i:n 
an interim alternative ~educational setting, and 
c;chool person.ne:l propose t.o change the child's 
placement after expiration o:f the inrerin1 
alternaU\·e place.me:nt., during the pende.ncv of 
any proceeding t.o challenge the proposed 
change in placement the child .must re.majn in 
the current place.ment (the child,s placement 
prior to the inreri.rn alte.mative educational 
setting), except. :in the case of an ,expedited 
hearing, "-Vhich is also desc:dbed beJo\v under 
''Procedures for int.erim alternative educational 
sening." [34 CPR 300 . 526(a)-(b )] 
Procedures tor students who ar,e 
subject to placement 'in an 'interlm 
alternative educational settin,g 
School personnel may order the :removaJ o:r a 
child vlith a disability fflom the child's current 
educational placement to an appropdate 
interim aJternati ve educational setting, another 
setting, or suspens·ion, including a suspens:ion 
·without the provision of educational serv:ices. 
:for not :more than 10 school days ( ilO lhe extent 
such alternatives ·v.,ould be applied lo children 
\vithout disabilities}; and may oroer a change 
in placement of a child V.'.ith ,a disability to an 
appvopriate interim allernative educationa:l 
setting :for the same :amount of time that ,a 
child ·vlithout a disability ·would be subjec:t lO 
discipline, but :for not mo.re than .45 caJendar 
days if (1) the child carries a weapon to schooJ 
or to a school function under the jurisdiction 
of a State or local educational agency, or (2) 
the child kno\\'ingly possesses or uses illegal 
drugs or sells or solicits :the sale of a 
controlled substance ·while at school or a 
school function under the jurisdiction of a 
State or local educationaJ agency. [34 'C.FR 
300.520] 
Either before or not. later than 10 business 
days after taking such disciplinary action, :if 
the local ,educational agency did :not conduct a 
functional behavioral assessment and 
implement a behavioral intervention plan for 
the child before the behavior that :resulted in 
the suspension, the agency .must convene an 
IEP meeting to develop an assessmenl plan 
and appropriate behavioral interventions to 
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address that behavior. If the child already has 
a behavioral intervention plan, the IEP Team 
must :fievJe"'' the plan and :n1odify it, as 
necessary, to address the behav.ior. If the child 
·y,•Jth a disability is removed ffonl the child's 
current educational plac~ement :for 10 school 
days or fe\\'~er .in a given schoo.J year., and no 
·un.her :liemoval or d:iscipHnary act.ion is 
contenlp)aled, these activitjes need :not be 
conduC't,ed. 1[34 CFR 300..520] 
The aJlte.mativ,e ~education a) seu.i ng :nn1st be 
deLenni:ned by the JEP T~ean1, and must. be 
se:lec:t~ed so :as to enable the child to continue 
:t,o participat,e in the general curriculum, 
allhough i:n another setting, and il.O C·o:nH:nue to 
rece.ive those serv:ices and :modifications, 
including those desc:ribed :in the child's curren:t 
IEP, 'lhat ·v,t:iJl enable the child to ·mee:t the 
goals sel out :in thB't IEP., :and '\Vill include 
services and ·modifications des:igned to :addre-ss 
the behavior (or any other behav.ior that results 
.in the child being :re:moved fro.m the child's 
curre:n:t educational pJ:aoe:ment :for mo:re than 
I 0 school days in :a school year) so 1lhat it. does 
nol :recur. [34 1C.FR. 300.522] 
If a disc:ipHnary action :is co.ntenlplat.~ed :ro.r a 
behav.ior of a child '" 'ilth a disabH.ity, or :il :a 
discipH:nnry action involving a .re·moval o 
child fro:m :the chJld' s ~current ~educational 
placement for mo.re than 10 schooJ days in ,a 
given school year is conte:mplat.~ed £or a child 
'Ni th a disabili·ry \vho has engaged :in other 
behav:ior ~that v:iohued any :ru.le ~or code o 
conduct of the Jocal educa:tio:n:al agency 'that 
applles to alJ children, not .lat~er than the date 
on '\l,'hich the dec:ision to l.a_k~e that action is 
.made, the parents :musr be notifled ,of that 
decis:i,on and of all p:rocedurnl safeguards 
accorded under this section, and immediatelJ, 
:if possible, but :in no case later than lO school 
days after the d~ue on v/hich t.he decisjon :to 
take that actjon is :made, ,a :revie '-"' n1ust be 
conducted by the IEP 'Team :and other 
qualified personnel of the reladonship 
bet'.At'een the child's disability and the behavior 
subject ~to the disciplinary action. [34 CFR 
300.5:23] 
[615(k); 34 C.FR 300.520, 300.521 ., 300.5 _ .. , 
300.523, 300.526] 
The IEP team mny determine that the behavior 
of the child was not a manifestation of Lhe 
child's disability only i:f: 
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( 1) the IEP Team first considers, in :te.rms o:f 
the behavior subject to disciplinary action, all 
rele\ant information, including evaluation and 
d1agnostic re~ults, including the results or 
other relevant Information supplied by the 
parent'>. ob,ervations of the chi:ld. and the 
chtld · s IEP and placement: and 
(2' then determine~ that in .relationship to the 
behavior ~LlbJect to disciplinary action . 
• the child's IEP and placement "'ere 
appropriate and the special education 
serv.ices, supplementary aids and serv.ices, 
and behavior .intervention strat~egies \v.ere 
provided consistent "'ith the child's IEP 
and placement: 
• the child's disabiHty did not :i:mpair the 
ability of the child to understand the 
impact and consequences of t.he beh3vio:r 
subject to disciplina.n' action: 
• :and the child's disability did nol impair the 
ability of the child to cont.ro:l the behnv.io:r 
subject to disciplinary action. 
If ,the. IEP Team determines lhat any of 'the 
standards :in (2) above "'ere nol met, the 
behavior ·must be considered a mani'Ces:tat:ion 
of the child'' s disability. This revi~e\\1 may be 
conducted at the same IEP :meeting at ·vih:ich 
the' :alte,mative interim placement .is 
determined. [34 CFR 300.523] 
If the result of the reviev.• is a determination 
that the behavior of the chi'ld vli:th a disabilhv 
was not a :manifestation of Lhe child's 
disabiliry., the relevant disciplinary procedures 
applicable to childre,n v.'hhout disabilities rna 
be applied to the child in the same manner :in 
which they \VOuld be applied 'to childr,en 
without disabilities. If the public agency 
initiates disciplinary procedures applicable to 
all children, the agency shall ensure that the 
special education and disci plina.J)' records of 
the child w:ith a disability are transnliued ·~or 
consideration by the person or persons making 
the final detennination regarding the 
disciplinary action. [34 CFR 300.5:24(a)-(b)] 
If the child's parent disagrees with a 
determination that the child's behavior v.'as 
not a manifestation of the child 's disability or 
with any decision regarding placernent, the 
parent may request a hearing. 'The State must 
arrange for an expedited hearing in any case if 
requested by a parent. In reviewing a decision 
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'\Vith respect to the mani~estation 
dete:lllllnation, the administrat:iv.e ]a\\' judg 
:must det:ennine \\'hether lhe public agency has 
demonstrated that the chiJd's behavior \vas not 
a manifestation of the ~child ' s disability, usrng 
the standards described above. [34 CFR 300.525] 
Expedited due proc~ess hearings must :result in 
n decision \vi thin ten business days of the 
.reques:t for the hearing, unless the par~ents and 
school officials ot.henvise agree; meel aH other 
:requ1re.ments for due process hearing, \\'i:th the 
exception that .DE :may :reduce l:o two days 1the 
timeHne of :fi v,e days prior to bearing for 
introductjo:n of ~ev:idence :and other 
infbm1ation:; are conducted by an i:mparti:aJ 
due process ad:min:iS'trntiv,e la\v judge; and are 
.appealable under the State's normaJ due 
process appe.al pnocedu~es. [34 C.FR 300 • .528] 
.An adnljnis:trat]ve hl\~' judge :may order a 
change :in the place·ment of a child v.•.i th a 
disabi:liry 'tO :an appropria:te i.n ted.m alternative 
educationa) setting for not more than 45 
calendar days :i:f the ad:mjnislJ:atj ve Jav.• judge. 
:in an exped:i t~ed due proce-Ss hearing, 
detennines :that fhe publ.ic agency has 
demonstr:ated by substanl:i:aJ ~ev:idence that 
mrunta.:n:ing the ~current plnce.ment of the child 
is subslantially lik~ely to resuJt in injurv 1to :the 
child o:r to othe.rs; considers the 
app.ropnateness of the child's current 
p.lnce.ment; considers \vhetbc.r the pubJ:ic 
agency has made reasonable ef~ons to 
m.inim..i1.e the :r.isk of harm in the chiJd's 
current p.lacement, :includi ng ~the use o 
supplementary aids and serv:ices; and 
determines ilhat ~the interim aJtemati ve 
e~ducationaJ setting .meets the requirements of 
34 CFR 300 . 522, described above. 
1[34 C.FR 300.5:21] 
Requirements for un'ilateral 
placement by parents of children i,n 
private schools at public expense 
A locaJ educational agency is not :required to 
pay for the cost of education, :including speciaJ 
education and related services, of a child with 
a disability at. a private school or faciliry if that 
agency .made a :free appropriate public 
education available to the child and the 
parents made a unilateral dec.ision and elected 
to place 'the child in fhe private schooi or 
facility. [34 CFR 300.403(a)] 
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Iowa Department of Education 
If the parents of a child \V.ith a d:isabiHt:y \vho 
pre' iou~lv received special education and 
related services under the. authority o:f a public 
agency enroll the child in a private ~e ilementat)' 
or secondan ~chool \\'.ithout the consent o:f or 
• 
referral b~ the public agency, a coun or an 
administrative .la\v judge may require the 
agenc) to reimbur<;e the parents for the cost of 
that enrollment. .it the. court or an 
administrative la\\' judge finds that. the agenc)' 
had nol .made a free appropriat.e public 
education available to the chHd :in a timel)' 
.manner prior to that enrollment. 
[612(a)(l O)(C), .34 CFR 300.403(c)] 
The cost of re:imburse.ment mav be reduced or 
denied if: 
1. the p3.1ients did not in Conn :the IEP Team at 1lhe 
·most recent IEP mee.ting, or ,giv,e ~rriuen notice :10 
business days (:including any hoHdays th:rt ~occur 
on a business day) prior :to the :removal of :the 
child from :the public school, that Lhey were 
rejecting Lhe place.ment proposed by 1the pubhc 
agency to provide a :Free appropriate publ1c 
education to their child, induding staling ·theu 
concerns .and their intent to ~e:nro'll :their child m .a 
private school at public expense, ~or 
2. prior to the :parents' remov.a) of :the child 1f:rom the 
pub'lic school, the public agency info.nned :the 
parents through prior ~rinen notice ~uarements 
of its .intent to eva.lu.ale :the ~chi'ld (including a 
statement of the purpose ~of the ev.a'luation dun was 
appropriate and :reasonable), but the parents did 
:not. ·make the child avaHab:le for such ev.aluauon 
[notice described in section 6l5(b)(7) and .34 CFR 
300.503], or 
3. upon a judicia) :find:ing of unreasonableness whh 
respect to actions taken by the parentS. 
Reimbursement to parents may not be reduced 
or denied for failure to prov.ide :notice to the 
school if: th~ parent is .illiterat~e and cannot 
V.'rite in English, continued placement i:n 
public school would be likely to :result :in 
physical or serious emotional harm to the 
child, the school prevented the parent. from 
providing notice, or the parents had not 
received written notice of their responsibility 
to provide notice to the school district. 
Disagreements between a parent and a public 
agency regarding the availability of :a program 
appropriate for the child, and the question of 
financial responsibility, are subject. to the due 
process procedures described below. (34 CFR 
300.403] 
December 1997 
P,arental Rights In Specia'l Education 
C~ivi il acti ~ons 
Any party aggriev~ed by the :findings and 
decision in a hearing shall have the r:ight to 
bring a c:ivil action ·\vith :fiespect to the :issues 
presented, .in any Stat.~e court or ·in a dist:r.icl 
court of the ·united Stat.~es . l:n any action 
brought., ~the court shat:l :receive the. reco.~ds of 
the administrative proceedings, shall hear 
addit.io.na] ev.idence at the request of one of thA 
parties; and, basing .its dec.is.io.n on the 
preponderance of the ~evidence, shall grant 
such relief as the court de:tennines :is 
app.ropriat.e. [615(.i)(2).; 34 ~cFR .300.512] 
'The decis:ions :rendered by an admin:istratrve 
la\v judge on ~expe~dih!d due p!iocess hearings 
ave appe,alable under the D.E' s no.r :anal du 
proce.ss appeal procedures. [34 CFR 300.52:8] 
Attorneys "' fees 
l.n any action or proceeding, the. cou:n., .in :its 
discretion, :may a\l.'.ard :reasonable au.o.meys· 
fees as part of the cos[S 1lO the parents of a 
ch.iJd '\Viilh a disabili:ty 'A'ho .is lhe prevailing 
party. [34 CFR 300.513] Fees a v.•a.rded shaH 
be based on :rates prevail:ing in lhe. ~conmlunity 
Cor :the kind and quality of services :furnished. 
Auomevs·' fe~e-S :ma\, not be :a ~varded and 1, IJ 
re.lated costs may no'l be :reimbursed for 
se.rv:icecs pe.rliormed subsequent 10 the time of ,a 
v.'.ri nen offer of sett'1emenl to a parent .if 'the 
offer .is .made \\'.ithin the tjrne prescribed b)l 
Rule 68 of the Rede.ral Ru'les of C.ivil 
Procedure or, in the case of an administr,alive 
proceeding, .if lhe. offer is :made at any ·time 
more than ·1 0 calendar days be~ore the 
proceeding begins, 'the offer :is :not accept.ed 
w.i thin 10 calendar days, :and the court. or 
adminjstrative la\\' judge :finds that. the .relief 
finally obtained by the parents :is not :more 
favorable to the parents than the offer of 
seu1emenc Auo.mey's fees may not be 
a warded .relating 10 any meeting of the lEP 
Team unless such meeting .is convened as a 
result of an administrative proceeding or 
judicial action. [615(.i)(3)(B)-(G)] 
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Sample form for filing a request for a preappeal under IID,EA, Part 8 
I, , am :r:equesting a preappeal conCerence 
(your name~) 
Child's name, Parent's nnme 
Address of the. residence of the child Parent's address 
Child's re,sident district, schoo'l, and AEA 
(and district nndlor AEA child attends If diffcrc.nt) 
Parent's phone nu·mber 
This problem Ciesults ~rom 1lhe: proposal to :initiate or c:hnng 
1the child's identificsuon 
lhe child's e\•,n'luauon 
lhe child's educational plnoe.mc:nt 
prov,is·son ·Of a frtt :appropriate 
public ~education 1to lhe du!d 
Describe the foiiow.ing (use :additional sheets of paper if more space is needed) 
The nature of the problem relating lo ·the proposal or refusal indicated above· 
The :facts ~of this case Cielaling ,lo :the above ]problem: 
Your proposed resolution of the problem: 
I hereby swear that the foregoing .is lhe full uuth as] know :it. 
re.rusal to initiate or c:hnnge: 
the child's identificntJon 
the child's ~e. ,·alunlion 
the ~child's ~educational :p'lnoement 
pro,~isson of .a tree .appropnnte 
public ·educntion 10 the child 
Address and phone number of person filing request, if 
not parent 
Position/role ,of person filing requesl, if not parent 
(jor u.nmpl~: supu.inundent, principal • . auom~y) · 
Send the completed form to: 
December 1997 
Director, .Iowa Department of Education 
Grimes State Office Building 
Des .Moinest IA 50319-0146 
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Iowa Department of Education Parental Rights ;in Special Education 
Sample form for filing a request for ,a due process hear.in.g under ID:EA, Part 8 
1, . . • am 1requesting a hearing before a State Adm:inistrat.ive Law JudS!e. 
(your name) 
Child's name 
Address of the r'1esidence of the child 
Child's resident disuic1t. school, and .AEA 
(and district .nndlor AEA ~child ,rutcnds :if different) 
This problem resultS from the: proposa'l :to initiate ·Or change~ 
the child' s identi:ficntaon 
the ~chi'ld ' .s ·C"la1unuon 
P . ' n:n:nl s name 
Paren , .• ·s oodrc:l1 
Parent"s phone number 
l 
~.•u~ l lt.o muiate or change 
Lhc chald'·s 1identificnuon 
lhc chald's ,e,•a'luauon 
the ~chHd's ~educational placement 
provJston ·Of .a free appropnate 
pub'lic 'education to the child 
the ·Child's ~educndonal ]placement 
prov,1saon of .n 'f:ree .nppropnate 
public ,cducntion 10 lhe child 
Describe 1lhe follow.ing (use .addition a') sheets of paper 1if :more space :is needed) 
'The nature of the problem .relating 10 1lhe proposn'l ,or :refusa'l indk.ated above: 
The. facts ·Of this case re'laling 10 1the .above problem: 
Your proposed resolution of lhe problem: 
• I hereby swear that the :foregoing :is 1the. fun m.nh as l now at. 
Uwe agree to panicipate in a ·mediation process: 
(This w.ill not delay or deny the opponunity for a hearing.) 
Address and phone number of person filing request, .if 
not parent 
_Y:ES NO 
Position/role of person fili.ng. request, if not parent 
(for (.x/Jntplt : .s.upu.tntt.ndt.nt, pnnctpal. attornt,)') 
Send the completed form to: Dir·ector.. lowa Depanmem of Educulion 
Grimes State Office 'Building 
Des Moines. IA 50319-0146 
December 1997 10 

Iowa Department of Education Parenta l Rights in Special IEducation 
Sample form for filing a complaint 
A complaint process can be used when you believe a district or area education agency l'iolated a re.quire.ment of Part B of ·the 
lndividua'ls with :Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). (The complaint process :is not the avenue to use when you are hav,mg 
diffcre.nc·es of opinion w.ith ·educators, such as the type of :reading program to use o.r the amount of suppon serv.ices you 
believe shou'ld be prov.ided :for a child. For infonnation resolving diffeJienc~es of ~opinion, see ·the "Opponunity to present 
preappeals" :and "Due process hearings" sections ~of this brochure.) 
Identify the agency or agencies 1hat you be'lieve have violated a requirement ~of Pan B of 1he. :lndiv.idua'ls ~r,ilh Disabilities 
Education Act: 
If child-spec.ific, name of child: -----------------
The :factS on which d1e statement if based: (Use additional sheets ·Of paper if :more .space :is needed.) 
This aJleged violation occurred not :more than one y~ear prior 10 d1e date :that 1he ·complaint :is :receiv,ed by the :oepanment ·of 
Education: YES .. _ . NO 
If 1the alleged violation occurred more :than a year ]prior to 'lhe date lhat ·the oo:mp'lain'l 1is :received by ·the l)epartm~ent o 
Education: 
__ I believe a :longer period is reasonable because l believe ·th~. v.io'lation is continumg, 
OR 
__ I am seeking compensatory serv,ices for a violntion lhnt ~occu:rred not ·more :than three years prior :lo lhe dnte 
the complaint is receiv,ed. 
~Organization or person filing 1lhe co:mplaint Address 
Contact pe~on, :if organization 
Send the completed form to: 
December 1997 
T~elephone number ~or ~other ·melhod or contact 
:D.irector. Jowa :Depanment ·of Education 
Grimes Suue Office .Building 
Des Moines. IA 5031'9-01 46 
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Steps to Building Consensus 
• n nsu 1 n r 1n nt in' hi '\ m 
• 
co1npr n11 . It D1 b dif icult t n n u ,butit 
• 
1 
vv 
In 
,.,, H v~' rth t h ffort . rt11 r hip r in thi 
It i I • hi h th • inf r-ap ur Ill \ n v1 
ti n , u 111 , not h v . 
0 Pir t, i n tif th In t irn f i 
m nt. I fin I d ri th 
r t .. -
\V 
fl und r in g 1 r I di 
b u t d ci i n until n1 n " h r 
conflict y p in 'Ling u t \'lh r th m 
of cont ontion Ji . 1~ u in , < n th i u i , n 
ry t p t und r t ndin n d lin \ Hh 
diagr m nt. 
0 i t n tooth n , th y 111 y h v inf rrn ti r , u l 
n t. 
0 t nnin \vhi h ar , ,.. y u n n1pr mi 
"giv up" n, cnd d n' t g t tu k 1 f 1 lin 
th d , th b ca u you h t to iv in. 
he nd, don't ff r to c n1pr n1i in r , th t r 
-
ry imp rt nt t you, ju t to b a go i p rt. lf 
you agr to a d i i n unvvillingly, r c 11 \V s n1 -
on l e to do o, you \von' t r lly b mmitt d to 
th agr ment. 
0 Brainstorm alt rnati solution . l .. i t ~ n1 ny a 
you can. 
0 onsid r ach alt mativ . Li t and w igh th pr 
and ons of ach. 
0 I i u t} pr and c n and I ct 'the aH rnativ 
\·vhi h rninimiz th c ns , nd rna imiz th pros. 
h 'ilp ud thi 1 ou might want to think of 
We ' t 
II tv " th on . 
0 Thv ugh ut th pr , g 'l input f~ mall t m 
n1 m - ; di u th pr bl m nd alt rnativ 
lu'li n until , u find an, It mativ \Vhich can b 
upp rt by IL n y u r ch group con n u , 
n r tu I 'l n our ucc s! 

Role of the Facilitator and Recorder* 
1 r I f faci l i tator i imp rt nt in upp rting 'OOd 
rn ting [i • Th · rirn r li I fth fa ilit t r,-
c rdin to he ng & K h , r t : 
0 k p th group n tc '"' 
0 nsur that all lEI t , m m rnb r p rti ip t 
0 n1 n, g th rb I b h vi f p 1 (h lp in i-
vid u I O\V \Vh n t gi up th fl r, p th 
i cussion n1o in n1 thly) 
0 p trac of th a nd , nd th c rnount f tirn 
sp n t n a g nd i l n1 
0 ugg t alt rnat m th d , nd pr vvh n th l 
ug t d n th , g n i a r n t \ rking 
0 pr t t people and th ir id , fr >n1 b ing c tt, d 
0 d al \Vith difficult p ') pl 
0 r ~n1ain n utral during onfli t 
1 rol of recorde r is intrin i ally ti d t th u c f th 
11~1 m ting. cument, tion of th di u .. ion t n 1 ~p 
m ting i s ntial, ;) p i lly wh n y p pi h v b .ln 
un bl to a tt n d . Th r o rd r m u t k p an a cur, t 
r c rd of what wa discus d, nd d id d at an Ihl 
n1 ting. 
Th roles of th record r a ord ing to hang & K ho ~ ar 
to: 
0 captur id as visually without diting or 
paraphrasing 
0 r gularly check to nsure appropriate information 
has been recorded 
0 h lp the facilitator k p tra k of information 
0 produce the me ting minut 
hang and K ho al o ff r some tips and t chniques for 
b ing an ff tiv r cord r: 
0 A k for I lc rifi at ion when you need to make sure 
you h v th right information. 
0 \\'rite onl the k y vvords and phras . You don' t 
n d tog )t v ry word, 1ike a court t nographer. 
0 ry t u 'lh w~ rd pr d, not your O\Vn inter-
pr t ti n . 
0 Writ I gibly (print ab U't 2-3" high) on a flip chart 
r \vhit board, in full i w of m ting p rticipant . 
0 ir I or und rlin k y idea , phra , d i ion , or 
a ti ni t n1 . 
0 Number all h, rt to h lp maintain ord rand flo \v 
of infonnation. 
0 [ on' t limin t ~ id as r phra ju t b caus you 
d n' t gr . 
0 If th n1 ting is 1 >ng and t hnical, have th group 
r vi \V r rd d not p riodicaUy. 
•( hang & K ho (1994), p. 44-49) 

xample of Ground Rules* 
n' t int rru t '''h ;)nan th r P rticip nt " h s th fl r." 
R main op n-mind , n n n ju 1 rn nt t 
ryon participat n 
luti n. 
ry. 
.. aciHt tor i n1p ''' r d t round ntl . 
Stick to th Ag nd and tim fr m s. 
Constructing an Agenda 
for an IEP Meeting 
An ag nda h uld out lin th \vay a meeting should pro-
d . It should guide th di u ion and use familiar terms 
and phra th t ryan an und r tand. It i important 
th t it b in a I )gi al E\qu n . 
At n I hi m tin , th r ar om C) basic qu tion upon 
\·vhi h th g nd h uld b built: 
l . v hat d ''-' n w b ut th tud nt and hi or h r 
pr >gr ? 
2.. What dow w nt t h lp th student a ompli h? 
What ar th student' g al ? What ar our g als 
for the stud nt? 
3. 11 w will \Ve kn w if \V are b ing u sful? 
4. \~Vhat kind f upp rt n \V pro id th student? 
5. Wh t typ s f rvi vvill w pro ide? 

Sample 
Post-Meeting Satisfaction Surve:y 
1. Has the rEP team meeting been helpful in planning the ~child's educational program? 
very little 1 ry .... 3 4 5 very .much 
2. Can the goals set for the child be accomplished during the cu1 .rent school year? 
definitely not 1 ? 
-
3 4 5 d e.fini tel y ves 
3. Did you have all of your questions concerning the child ans'~'e:red a the IEP meeting'? 
definitely not 1 
-
3 4 5 deJiniteJv ves 
4. Are you satisfied \'\'ith the placement decision? 
definitelv not 1 
-
3 4 5 definitelv ves 
5. Can the school svstem offer the resour-ces to effective! y :irn·plemen t the .IEP? 
definitely not 1 ? .... 3 4 5 defini ~telv ves 
6. As a result of the IEP ·meeting, do you have a better ·unde.rstandi.ng of ·the ~child ? 
definitely not 1 ? .... 3 4 5 deJin·ite1v ves 
7. Do you have a definite responsibility in achieving the goals of the IEP? 
definitely not 1 2 3 4 5 defin.itelv yes 
8. Do you feel that your time at the .me€ting was well spent'? 
definitely not 1 '? .... 3 4 5 definitely ves 
Sample 
Post-Meeting Satisfaction Survey (Cont'd) 
9. In thinking back about the conversation at the meeting, what were the topics most 
frequently discussed? What were the topics most infrequently discussed? Please list 
in priority order: 
Most frequently discussed: Least frequently discussed: 
1. 1. 
2. 2. 
3. 3. 
10. Which participant talked the most? 
11. Which participant talked the least? 
12. Approximately how many IEP meetings have you attended in the past? 
13. How much influence do you think you had in defining the child's curriculum? 
acilitating Participation: Parents' Perceptions of Their Involvement in the 
IEPrrran ition Planning Process* 
, tor nhancing Parent Parti cipation 
Factors enl1ancin par ntlprofi ional r lation hips: 
0 P v nt an l 
and ngoin 
lpr nnlhv n 
r l ti n hip 
• 0 av nt nt ti , f ult rvt n-
i h v n,..,,.,. in rtuniti t rn • t n 1n1t r-
ct 
0 h r t th t th , kn \ th int r t n 
r nt ' n I ) u ht 
0 h r u p ific tr t to n ur, • tl , 
p r nt, nd tu i nt pc rti i 
-actors 11hancing connlHI11ication an1on 11nrent , scllool 
and ageucy personnel: 
0 omn1unic tion i nt n 
0 on1n1unicc tion 
tud nt 
0 1' a r n ts a r n \VI d g b 1 r : ll! I I t r n i t i n I I n-
• n1ng proc s 
0 ar nt ar inf rn1 d of I gc 1 right nd r p n i-
bi lit j 
0 P r nt ar inf rm d f o n1munity r ur 
Factor Inhibiting Parent Parti cipation 
Fa tors ontribut in to unsatisfactory 1'aretltlprofessionnl 
fi 1 tionsJzips: 
0 .. h r an I r uh rvi""''""""' " fc iJ 
u nd, r I a 111 tin 
0 tnb r hip h n ~ fr u nUy 
0 1 r n t pp r t li t n t p nt 
0 I r '"'.v" i n, I ~ re n t r p r d to n V.' r q u ti n 
nd / Ia kno\vl g r g rding c mmu-
• r 1 t r 
1 a tor ontribulin to as n e t1Jal 1 Plt~an it ion planning 
rn tin a(! JJ1iedet rnrined: 
0 I c r n t input i n t r u t d r i r t m tin g 
0 l l~P/ tr n iti n g I nd bj tiv ~ pp ar toh v, 
b n d i , n r \·vritt n prior t m ling 
0 1 I n I r ~ ..... ron y p r nn l n1 to contr l 
n1 tin n l, n d i u i n 
Bar~ier related to tlze Inn 
transition plnnuin : 
e and le ala peels of IEP/ 
0 , h r hav n t fully J pl in d th purp of 
tr, n iti n pt, nning 
0 anguag of I ;.I l tran ition plan i un 1 ar 
0 gc In tu of th I ~I mak it diffi ult t s tat 
goal and bj tiv in I nguag that r fl t tu-
d nt n d nd int r ts 
• 4 xc rpt from Facilitating Participation: Parents' Perceptious of111eir Itzvolvenze11t iu tlze I P(T~nnsitiou Planning Process. 



E ential lement of a Functional Behavioral Assessment 
eh tior · finition 
An o j ctiv and b h vi r ll1 p cifi d finiti n/ 
cription f th b havi r( ) f nc rn i v l-
p d 
0 Th scop and c 1npr h n iv n 1 t 11 ti n 
1 tailor d t th particul r b h vi r( ) c n rn 
0 i ting data i r vi \'\1.--.. ~, p rti ul rl , ri r n1 ur-
abl and goal-dir ct d tt tnpt t ddr th 
b havior( ) f n rn 
0 B th qualit tiv an 1 quantit tiv , ta < r 
nd con id r d 
0 Str ngths or a r c of c m p t n r id 1tifi 
0 l)ata coH ction i individu lly tail r d 
0 Data coli tion pr dur ar v lid and r li bl 
0 Information is coll t ~d c nd onsid ;.r .)d in a ultur-
ally comp t nt mann r. 
0 Additional inforn1< tion is oll t .,d wh .,n n d d 
0 Wh n r I vant, data i oll ct d from multipl 
s tting , i.e. school, hom , , nd community 
0 Wh n relevant, diagno tic/ d:) crip tiv inform, tion 
is coli ct d through collabora tion with prof s ion-
als/ ag ncies ex ternal to th chool 
Anal • 1 
0 1ultipl urc ,.. of r l Vc nt information ar con id-
r d in luding: 
• th tting( ) in \t\'hich th b havior( ) occur 
• th p i ·i b h tior of th tud nt 
• tud nt tr it , including p r on 1/aff ctive 
t ri t i 
0 J\rh ly i f u n: 
• und r t, nding th purpos and function f th 
b h vi or( ) f cone rn; 
• th individu I' i, I, emotional c nd b h, vioral 
fun ti ning in r I tion hip to xp ct tion ; 
• th d v I 111 n t f in t rv n ti on ; , n d 
• th id ntific ti n of n d d upports 
mrnunication \Vith pc 
b h, vioraJ a s In nt pr 
nt throughout th functional 
._ .... ...," is critical. 

Essential Elements of a Behavioral Intervention Plan 
nt rv nt'ion Planning and Implementation 
0 Th r i a cl ar Ji11k b hr\' n th fun ti n, I b h v-
ioral a m nt at, c ll t d , nd th 
int rv nti n( ) l t d 
0 h in t r n t i n tra t 1 i , r l t d b d n th 
0 
natur f th d fi11 d r bl m, p 
prof i nal judgm nt , b ut th 
n of trat i 
asur bl , I 
proj ct d improv 
lm 
vvritt · n \·vhich cl rly d rib 
m n'l r li rn di ti n of th p b-
0 M asurabl goal r dir tly r lat d t th 
tud nt' r .. nt I v :. ) du tiona} p rf nn n 
0 Mea ur bl obj Hv r vlritt n that cl arly 
r 1 at d t cc m p 1 i hn1 n t f th g 1 
0 oal and obj tiv in lud trat gi th twill 
incr ase p "itiv b ha ior nd d a und ir bl 
behavior, including pl nn d di iplinary p~ 
d ur s, if n c a ry 
0 Strategi s for g n ralizing and maintaining po itiv 
b ha ior out ide of th training ituation ar in-
clud d 
-
0 The b havioral int rv ntion plan is impl m nt d 
with integrity, i. . interv ntions are actually impl 
men ted in the mann r in which they w redesign d, 
and consistent with stablish d profes ional stan-
dards and practic s. 
Monitoring of Intervention Effects 
0 tud nt p rf trnance data are colle ted and docu-
m nt d on a regular and frequent basis 
0 M dific ti n of th b havioral int~ervention plan is 
m d a fr quently a nee ary, ba d n monitor-
ing in m1 tion 
0 monitoring in~otntation is summarized 
urn nt d in a way that communicate 
wh th r th int rv ntion i accompli hing it in-
t nd d ff ct 
0 Pr gr m nitoring information is used frequently 
and r p at dly t deterrnine whether the antici-
pat d out om forth individual are b ing met 
and wh th r th plac m nt and rvic are appro-
pri, t to th individual's learning n ds 
ommunication W'i th p rent is critical throughout the 
d J pn1 t and impl mentation of a b havi ral interven-
tion pi n. 

IDEA, Sec. 615(k) 
Discipline Provisions 
l cern nt in Ah m tiv ·du at ion 1 tting.-
(1) Authority f ch l p r nn 1.-
(A} School p r onn I und r thi ti n n1 ' r r c 
1ang in th pl c tn nt f a hild with di c bility-
(i) to an appropria t in t rim It rna ti v d uca ti n, I .. t-
tin , anoth r tting, or u p nsion, fo r not m r th n 10 
school days (to th ~ t nt u h It rn tiv " ' uld 
appli d to child n vvith ut di biliti ); and 
(ii) to an appropriat int rim alt rnc tiv due tional t-
ting for the am , am unt f tim that , child v~rith ut 
dis, bility \·vould b ubj ct to di ciplin , but f r not n1 r 
than 45 day if-
(I) the hild carri a w pon to chool r t h 1 func-
tion under the juri d ict.i n of a tat r a I l u ti n, I 
ag ncy; or 
"(11) the child knowingly po or u ill g l drug or 
s II or solici th ale fa c ntroll d b tan ~ whil at 
school or a chool fun tion und r th juri dicti n of tat 
or local educational ag ncy. 
"(B) ither be for or not I at r than 10 day aft r tc ing a 
disciplinary action d crib d in ubparagraph 
(A)-"(i) if the local ducational ag ncy did not onduct a 
functional behavioral as sm nt and impl m nt a b hav-
ioral intervention plan for such child before th b havior 
that r sulted in the su p nsion de ribed in subparagraph 
(A), the agency shall conv n an I P m ting to d v lop an 
assessment plan to addr s that b havior; or 
"(ii) if the child already ha a behavioral interv ntion plan, 
the IEP Team shall r vi w the plan and modify it, a nee -
sary, to address the behavior. 
"(2) Authority of h a ring officer.-A hearing officer under 
thi ction may order a chang in the placement of a child 
with a di ability to an appropriate interim alt mative 
ducational tting for not mar than 45 days if th hearing 
offic r-
"(A ) d t rntine that th public agency has demonstrated 
by ub tanti J evid nc that maintaining the current place-
m nt of u ch hild i ub tantiaUy lik ly tore ult in injury 
to the child or to oth r ; 
"(B) consid r th appr priateness of the child's curr nt 
pla m nt; 
"( ) con id r wh ther the public ag ncy ha made rea-
onabl - fforts to minimtze the ri k of harm in the child's 
urr nt pla m nt, including th use of upplem ntary 
id and rvic s; and 
"(D) d t rmin that th interim alt mativ ducational 
tting rn t th r quir ment of paragraph (3)(8) . 
"{3) t rmination of tting.-
"(A ) In g n ral. Th altemati e educational setting de-
rib d in par graph (l)(A)(ii) shall bed tennined by the 
I P am. 
"(B) Additional requi m nt .-Any int rim alternative 
education l tting in which a child i placed under para-
graph ( 1) or (2) shall-
''(i) b selected so as to nable the child to conhnue to 
participate in th g neral curriculum, although in another 
s tting, and to onhnue to receive tho e s rvice and modi-
fications, including those describ d m the child's current 
IEP, that will nable the child to meet the goal set out in 
that IEP; and 
"(ii) include rvic sand modifications de igned to ad-
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dress the behavior described in paragraph (1) or paragraph 
(2) so that it does not recur. 
"(4) Manifestation detetntination review.-
"(A) In general. If a disciplinary action is contemplated as 
described in paragraph (1) or paragraph (2) for a behavior 
of a child with a disability described in either of those 
paragraphs, or if a disciplinary action involving a change 
of placement for more than 10 days is contemplated for a 
child with a disability who has engaged in other behavior 
that violated any rule or code of conduct of the local edu-
cational agency that applies to all children-
"(i) not later than the date on which the decision to take 
that action is made, the parents shall be notified of that 
decision and of all procedural safeguards accorded under 
this section; and 
"(ii) immediately, if possible, but in no case later than 10 
school days after the date on which the decision to take 
that action is made, a review shall be conducted of the 
relationship between the child's disability and the behavior 
"(B) Individuals to carry out review. A review described 
in subparagraph (A) shall be conducted by the IEP Team 
and other qualified personnel. 
"(C) Conduct of review. In carrying out a review de-
scribed in subparagraph (A), the IEP Team may detertnine 
that the behavior of the child was not a manifestation of 
such child's disability only if the IEP Team-
" (i) first considers, in tertns of the behavior subject to 
disciplinary action, all relevant inforn1ation, including-
"(!) evaluation and diagnostic results, including such 
results or other relevant inforntation supplied by the par-
ents of the child; 
"(ll) observations of the child; and 
"(ID) the child's IEP and placement; and 
"(ii) then deterntines that-
"(1) in relationship to the behavior subject to disciplinary 
action, the .child's IEP and placement were appropriate and 
the special education services, supplementary aids and 
services, and behavior intervention strategies were pro-
vided consistent with the child's IEP and placement; 
"(ll) the child's disability did not impair the ability of the 
child to understand the impact and consequences of the 
behavior subject to disciplinary action; and 
"(ill) the child's disability did not impair the ability of the 
child to control the behavior subject to disciplinary action. 
"(5) Deterntination that behavior was not manifestation of 
disability.-
"(A) In generaL-If the result of the review described in 
paragraph (4) is a determination, consistent with para-
graph ( 4)(C), that the behavior of the child with a disability 
was not a manifestation of the child's disability, the rel-
evant disciplinary procedures applicable to children with-
out disabilities may be applied to the child in the same 
manner in which they would be applied to children with-
out disabilities, except as provided in section 612(a)(l). 
"(B) Additional requirement. If the public agency initiates 
disciplinary procedures applicable to all children, the 
agency shall ensure that the special education and disci-
plinary records of the child with a disability are transmit-
ted for consideration by the person or persons making the 
final determination regarding the disciplinary action. 
"(6) Parent appeal.-
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(A) b g n ral.-
(1) If th child' par nt di a r \•vi th c d t rn1in ti n that 
th hild' b havi r '"' n t n1anif t ti n f th hil ' 
dt ab11it r \hlith an 1 d i i n r rdin pi 111 n 1 th 
par nt rna r r qu t a h · arin . 
'(u) b tat r lo l du ti n I ai"Y·l3nc , h U rr n·.," f r 
an p dit ' h aring in an , c d rib d in thi ub 
h n '"'h n r qu t db , a par nt. 
"(B) R v1 \tV f d ci i n.-
-
' (i) 1n vi \•ving a d ci i n '"'i th Ji p ct t th 111 nif t -
tion d t r1nination, th h arin ffic r hall t rn1in 
\1\'h th r th public agone 1 ha d rn n tra t th t th 
child' b havior \ a n t a n1anif tati n f u h hHd ' 
disabihty con ist nt \·vith th r quir n1 nt f p r r ph 
( )( ). 
"(ii) In li vi \·ving a d cisi n und r p ragra h (1 )( )(ii) t 
plac th child in an int rirn alt rnativ du ati 1 l t-
ting, th h aring ffi r hall apply th "l( nd rd t ut in 
paragraph (2). 
"(7) Placem nt during app al .-
"(A) In gen ral.-v h n a par nt r qu t h rin r rd-
ing a disciplinary acti n d rib d in p ra r ph (1 )(f\)(ii) 
or paragraph (2) to chall ng th int rim alt rnativ du c-
tiona} setting or th manif station d ~t rn1in, tion, th hild 
hall r main in th int rin1 alt rnativ du c ti naJ ttin 
p nding th d cision of th h a ring ffi r or until th 
xpiration of the tim p riod provid d for in paragraph 
( 1 )(A)(ii) or paragrapt (2), v.Jhich v r occurs fir t, unl._ .. ,.J 
the par nt and the Stat or local ducational ( g ncy c gr ~ 
otherwise. 
"(B) Curr nt placement.-Jf a child is pJac d in an int rirn 
It rn tiv due ti n I tting pur uant to paragraph 
( )( )(ii) or p r r ph (2) nd h 1 p r onn I pr po to 
cl1c n th hild' )a n1 nt c ft r piration of th interim 
It rn tiv pi e 111 nt, during th p nd ncy f any pro-
-, ... , ... din t chall 1 th pr po d chang· in plae m nt, 
th hi] h II r n1 in in th curf nt plac m 1t (th child'" 
I In nt ri r t th int ritn It rn tiv due tiona I 
ttin ), c pt pr vid d in ubparc graph ( ). 
"(' ) ~ p it d h ri n . -
''(i) I h I p r nn 1 In int in th tit i dang rou forth 
H t b in th curv nt pl c n1 nt (plac rn nt prior to 
r 111 Vc l t th int riin alt n1 tiv ducc tion tting) dur-
in r t h p n d n ' t h d u p r p roc d in g 1 t h I o a i 
uc ti n I n rnc , r~qu t c n p dit, d h aring. 
"(ii) ]n d t rrnining \·V h t11 r th child n1a 'b plac d in the 
It rn tiv du ti nal ttin or in anoth r appr priate 
pl In nt rd r b 1 th h arin ffic r, th h c ring 
j r he 11 ppl , th tc ndc rd tout in pc rc graph (2). 
"( ) 1 r t ti n f r 1Hdr n not 1 t , Hgibl ) for p cial 
...:..·LAUC ti n nd r 1 t, d rvi .-
"(A) ln n r J. hild \vh, h n t b n d t rn1ined to 
b ligibl for p ci l d uc, tion c nd r Ia t d rvic:.. under 
thi f c rt , nd '"h h ngc g d in b "\havior that violat d 
c ny rul or od f nduct of th 1 c, 1 ducc tion( l, g ncy1 
in luding an ' b h vi r d rib din paragraph ( 1)1 may 
a rt an of th pr t ti n pr vid d for in thi part if th 
loc, l d u ationc l ag n r h, d kno' 1 dge (a d t rmined in 
a ordanc vvith thL pc ragraph) that th child \Va ·a child 
\Vith, di ability b ;)for th b havior that pr c1pitat d the 
discipline r 1 a tion o eurr d. 
"(B) Basi of kno,vl )dg . locc I ducationc 1 ag nc , hall 
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be deemed to have knowledge that a child is a child with a 
disability if-
"(i) the parent of the child has expressed concern in writing 
(unless the parent is illiterate or has a disability that pre-
vents compliance with the requirements contained in this 
clause) to personnel of the appropriate educational agency 
that the child is in need of special education and related 
• 
servtces; 
"(ii) the behavior or performance of the child demonstrates 
the need for such services; 
"(iii) the parent of the child has requested an evaluation of 
the child pursuant to section 614; or 
"(iv) the teacher of the child, or other personnel of the local 
educational agency, has expressed concern about the be-
havior or performance of the child to the director of special 
education of such agency or to other personnel of the 
agency. 
"(C) Conditions that apply if no basis of knowledge.-
"(i) In general. If a local educational agency does not 
have knowledge that a child is a child with a disability (in 
accordance with subparagraph (B)) prior to taking disci-
plinary measures against the child, the child may be sub-
jected to the same disciplinary measures as measures 
applied to children without disabilities who engaged in 
comparable behaviors consistent with clause (ii). 
"(ii) Limitations. If a request is made for which the child 
is subjected to disciplinary measures under paragraph (1) 
or (2), the evaluation shall be conducted in an expedited 
manner. If the child is determined to be a child with a 
disability, taking into consideration information from the 
evaluation conducted by the agency and inforntation 
provided by the parents, the agency shall provide special 
education and related services in accordance with the 
provisions of this part, except that, pending the results of 
the evaluation, the child shall remain in the educational 
placement determined by school authorities. 
"(9) Referral to and action by law enforcement and judicial 
authorities.-
"(A) Nothing in this part shall be construed to prohibit an 
agency from reporting a crime committed by a child with a 
disability to appropriate authorities or to prevent State law 
enforcement and judicial authorities from exercising their 
responsibilities with regard to the application of Federal 
and State law to crimes committed by a child with a dis-
ability. 
"(B) An agency reporting a crime committed by a child 
with a disability shall ensure that copies of the special 
education and disciplinary records of the child are trans-
mitted for consideration by the appropriate authorities to 
whom it reports the crime." 
I 
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Examples of Assistiv~e Te~chnology D~evi~c~es 
This _list of devices, pro_ducts., an~ ~Y.stems rep~es~nts a :rela~v~ely ·comprehensive list o f items ~tare, . 
constdered to fall wtthin the defiruhon ·of " asslStive technology" and :mdudes both ".low-tech' and ''high-
tech" items. 
Ambulation 
canes 
• 
cane accessones 
crutches 
crutch accessories 
walkers 
walke.r accessories 
Architectural Access 
bathroOm H!n tOdet 
bath tubs 
modified showers 
toilets 
bathroom sinks 
kitchen tenodel 
shelves 
cabinets 
sinks/ appliances 
doors/auto open 
handles 
lighting 
sarety /security 
elevators 
wheelchair lifts 
chair-stair lift 
ceiling track lift 
pool .fiits 
~g .fountains 
house plans 
other specialties 
Communication 
mouthStiCkS 
head wands 
light ~intexs 
manUal page turners 
ele<bic pate turners 
rea~ machines 
boo'kholders 
writing aids 
typewri ter:s 
~g·aids 
·. . ed keyboards 
telephone access 
sigrial system 
communication boards 
augmentative communication 
devices (elecbonic) 
television adaptions 
personal voice amplification 
Computer Software 
ea ucationaJ programs 
rea eatiO!'/ ~ames 
commurucation programs 
voice recognition 
talking 
switcl\ operated 
assessment I evaluation/ training 
tools/word processing/ database 
large print 
special access 
Computer Hardware 
special computer systems 
keyboards · 
p:nnters . 
computer supplies . 
computer work statlons 
computer peripherals 
~"Panded 'keyboards 
other keyboards 
key guaids 
,,oice synthesiZers 
voi~ recognition S\'Stem.s 
.Braalle pnnters 
tactile printers 
visual accessories 
cursor co.ntr.ol 
interface adaptatlons 
other adaptations 
Ergonomics 
' annt·v..':rist supports 
back supports 
ergo joystick 
inaustria·l ·workstaHons 
office workstations 
tools 
se.a·t/ ·chau 
CRT access 
Environmental Controls 
en \'ironmen tal oontrol .systems 
environmental control components 
Fann .Mana~~t 
automated ~t~g devices 
automati.c feeding equipn tent 
automabc gate openers 
back~ving solutions 
grain bin access 
aoor openers/closers for 
b uilclirig I gates 
~d controls/ ~g equirment 
UvestoCk hand.llrig eqwpment 
.modified saddles 
outdoor ·commw'lic:ation devices 
outdoor environmental controls 
outdoor mobility aids 
one handed too(s 
tractor accessories 
tractor .seating 
machine. attached lifts 
Home .Manage 1 went 
~~~ration ho · mg 
Hft chairs/lilt ,cushions 
modified fumi ture 
beds I mattresses 
protective bed padding 
speda_l piU_ows 
shoppmg atds 
Medical Equipment-Adapted 
stethoscopes 
diabetic equipment 
thermometers 
pressure monitors 
scales 
si~ systems 
other med.Jcal equipment 
MobHitv 
manual wheekhatr 
ad.ult :~ght we.ight 
child bght ~e1.ght 
sports / :rac•:ng 
standing wheelchair 
power "''hee!chair . . 
power stand~.· &. ~. heel~uur 
3-whecled :mooility devu~e 
other ·mobility de\rices 
wheelchair trays 
porta~le ramps 
battenes 
• po\o'.·er converston 
o th e.r a c~oessories 
wheelchair pa:rts 
patient chahs 
adult travel chairs 
trave.lchairs 
car seats / beds 
strollers 
hand ope.r:ated trikes 
other adapted .trikes 
adult bikes/ trikes 
manual stretChe.rs 
power stretchers 
recliner 
Orthotics 
rest·raints 
~~rts 
br.aces 
splints 
foot ~orthoslS 
Personal C;1re 
fuedii\g devices 
dishes/utensils 
feeding accessories 
drirLkirig . 
~~/hygiene , . 
mec.haru ca I trans fe.r lift 
wheeled ba thchair /commode 
stationary ~commode 
toileting accessories 
:incontinent supplies 
shower /bath Chair 
bathing accessories 
reaclUi\g I carrying 
~ab bars/ grips/handles 
transfer board 
Personal Health 
scales 
thermometers 
blood pressure/ pulse 
dispenser aids · 
Prosthetics 
upper exbeuuty 
lower extremity 
Recreation 
crafts 
sewing 
board games 
other games 
gardening 
toys 
electronics 
• 
m'JSJC 
photography 
inodiffed ~I'!S equipment 
sports activtties 
play~und equipment 
park/picnic eqwpment 
hunting/fishing 
vacation/ travel 
Seating 
postural support systent 
postural support hardware 
bolster or comer chairs 
other therapeutic seats 
pressure monitors 
Ciecubitis cushion 
wheelchair cushion 
other cushions 
Switches 
wheelChair controls 
mounting hardware 
other SWttches 
Robotics 
robotic arm 
other robotic equipment 
Technolo~ for Hearing 
alert/ sign systems 
tel~hone adaptations 
TV Ciecoders 
TV amplifiers 
personal amplification 
FM amplification ptem 
infrared amplification system 
audio loop systenas 
TDDs/TTYs 
hearing aids 
Technology for Vision 
Braille 
clock/watches 
sensors I safety I security 
labeling 
large button phone 
speaker phone 
large pnnt books 
taped/audio books 
ma~ers 
ma~cati~n system 
talking eqwpment 
calcu[ators 
other devices 
Therapeutic Aids 
sensory integration 
perceptual motor 
gross motor 
fine motor 
craw lin~/ scooting 
ambulation training 
balance training 
prone standers 
upright frames 
supine standers 
~ para ums side 1ymg boards 
stand tables 
treabnent tables 
elevated mat tables 
rolls I inclines 
mats 
positionins 
sbatgtherung 
exerose equipment 
pain relief 
hydrotherapy 
sexual aids 
Transportation 
vehicles 
vehicle conversions 
motorcycles 
motorcycle conversions 
driving controls 
assistive accessories 
seat belts 
wheelchair restrain systems 
wheelchair lifts 
~ . 
wheelchau loaders 
wheelchair carriers 
vehicle access 
Working Animals 
animalS for blind /low vision 
animals for hearing impairment 
animals for physiCally disabled 
Vocational/Educational 
work stations 
desks 
classroom equipment 
tools 
office equipment 
adjustable tables 
education/ instruction 
vocational assessment training 
literature /books 
Addressln~t .:\.~isd,,e Tec~·hnolo!!~~ ~on f,h 
A Flowchart of Primar:y Questions 
What is it we want the child to be able to do within the educational 
program that he/she isn't able to do because ~of his/her disability? 
1 • 
' What has been tried to meet the special educat:ion need? 
'2 . 
YES~ 
4. 
1 
' 
Is it 'NO. oong? H NO 
:3. 6. 
' 
Provide documentation 
and ev,idence to support 
this condition. 
'lAth_. ~ 
YVI .ld.l was U~( 
How !long was it tried? 
HoY/ was it tried? 
7 . 5. 
' 
Do we as a collaborative team have the necessary knowledge and 
resources to try and .meet the child's special education need ·through 
alternative interventions., inclusive of strategies and/or modifications. 
as well as assistive !technology devices and/or services'? 
' 
' 
t\0 
9. 
8. 
' 
YES 
1 t . 
j 
SEEK ADDITIONAL 
ASSISTANCE 
What will be tried? 
I Under what conditions will it be tried? 
'1 0. In what environment will it be tried? 
What is the criteria for determining 
whether or not the need is being met? 
12. 
f 
Condsideration is an ONGOING PROCESS. 
Factors which may influence the process: 
•Change in environment 
•Change in student needs/skills 
•New technology 
13 
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Steps in Developing a Comprehensive 
Curriculum for Students with Limited 
English Proficiency * 
Th four maj r p rtn rs in bilingual p i 1 d uc tion 
curriculum d v lopm nt c r th ., p r nt , th n1, in tr m 
teach r, th bilingu, 1 t a h r, and th ci I d uc tion 
te ch r. Th f llo\ving t p h< u1d b und rt k n b , thi 
t , m: 
0 1 t as t am to b gin th planning pro ess. 
lin pic ruling t p . 
0 B com f n1iliar with th ultur c nd I ngu g 
background of th hild . 
0 Becom famili r with th p i 1 l arning sty I 
ducation n C)ds of th hild . 
ut-
end 
0 Pr par an individual instruction pi n with short-
and long-t rm goal (in om a thi m y b, n 
I ~ P). 
0 Oev lop indi idu liz d 1 on and mat rial ap-
propriat to th child' xc ptionality. 
0 Modify indi id ualiz d 1 ns and mat ria l u ing a 
''cultural scr n" < nd nsitivi ty. 
0 Ref r to r sourc p ople fo r a i tanc and c p ra-
tion in instruction; c rd ina t r ic s. 
0 valuat th hild ' ongoing progr and d v lop a 
n w individual plan (I P), materials, and o forth, 
as need d . 
0 Start the cycle ov r. 
*(Collier & Kalk, 1989, p. 207) 
What Should be Considered in Selecting 
Materials for Bilingual Exceptional 
Children?* 
Th following guid lines r pr sent some of the many 
consideration t acher should bear in mind when evaluat-
ing, 1 cting, adapting, o r developtng materials: 
0 Know th ~p cific language abilities of each student. 
0 Include appropriate cultural experiences in material 
adapt d or developed. 
0 ·nsur that mat rial progre s sat a rate commensu-
rat with tud nt n ed and abilities. 
0 cum nt the uccess of s l cted materials. 
0 Adapt on!y p ciftc materials r quiring modifica-
tions, and do no t att mpt to change too much at one 
tim . 
0 Try out diff rent materials and adaptations to en-
u smo th transitions into the new matenals. 
0 Follows m consist nt founat or guide when 
valuating materials. 
0 B knowl dg abl about particular cultures and 
h ritag sand their compatibility with elected 
mat rials. 
0 Follow a well-develop d process for evaluating the 
ucc s of adapted or dev lop d materials as the 
indivtduallanguage and cultural ne ds of students 
ar address d . 
*(Hoover & Collier, 1989, p . 253) 
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Things to Consider When Planning IEPs for 
C:hildren 
Who Are Dea.f or Hard o:f 'Hearing 
This non-inclusive list is meant to be a starting point .for IEP teams in 
collecting 1nfonnation to help them detettnine appropriate modifications and 
adaptations for each student. 
Name Date 
---·- ·- ·- ·- ·---·---·---·--·----·- ··--- ---·--·------·----·--·-..--
History of facto~ affecting development of deaf and hard-of-hearing childre.n: 
~ge at onset ofhear~g loss~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Degree of hearing loss (e.g., mild, profound, fluctuating ________ _ 
Type of hearing loss (e.g., conductive., sensorineural, uni1atera1,)_~-~-­
Ca~e ofhea~g loss_~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-
Medical history (e.g., otitis ·media, surgery) _____________ _ 
~ge at amplification & training of use~---------------
Presence/ absence of additional handicap.ping conditions ________ _ 
Communication system (efficient and sufficient) ___________ _ 
Studenfs speech (intelligible or unintelligible to others.--~---~~­
Family involvement_~-~--~~----~-~~-~---~-
Amplification: 
Personal hearing aid_~~~-~~~--~--~~~~~---~­
Cochlear implant_~~~-~~~--~-~~~~~~~--~~-
'FM system._~~~--~~~~--~~--~~~~~~---~-
Easy listener device __ ~~~~~~-~~~-~~~----~~­
Roo~ amplification syste~·---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
~her _______ ~-------------------------~------------------------
Physical environment: 
Sound-absorbing material in classroom to reduce noise level. ______ _ 
Reduce background noise (e.g., fans, street noise, etc.) _________ _ 
Reducev~ualdistractio~·--------------------~ 
Unobstructed line of vision to instructor ______________ _ 
Seating arrangements facilitate seeing, hearing, and l~tening ______ _ 
Ear protection _________________________________ _ 
Communication: 
Aural/oral. _______________________________________________ ___ 
Total communication. ______________________ _ 
Direct communication access with teacher and peers. __________ _ 
Other ____________________________________________________ __ 
Instructional/Curricular: 
~e~ce~achem/s~de~/schools~ff ______________ _ 
Assignments - use written backup for oral directio~---------------
Use total conununication __________________________________ ___ 
Use educational inte~reter _______________________________ _ 
~ance speechreading conditio~----------------­
Use visual supplements~------------------------------------
Pre-teach vocabulary _____________________________ _ 
Emphas~e critical ~orntation ___________________________ ___ 
Clarify by rephrasino---------------------
Reduce language (reading) level of assignment ___________ _ 
Use note-taker _______________________________ _ 
Modify reading assignments __________________ _ 
Modify written assignments ___________________ _ 
.,_- ~-----=-
- - --
Surple~ental instructio .n.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Assessment. ____ ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Other needs/considerations: 
Counselinl>. --------------------------
Sign language _______________________________________________ __ 
Family supports _________________________________ _ 
Social interaction: 
~ppo~ities for peer :~teraction.~-------------------------------­
~eaf/hard ofhea·ring role ·~odels_. ----------------------------
Assistive devices: 
TTY--------------~----------~~~------~-------
Telephone amplifier~--------------------------
TV closed captioner ______________________ _ 
Captioned fi~s and videos. ____________________ ~ 
Visual fire alar~.--------------------------------------
~ther _________________________________ _ 

Federal Register 
Deaf Students Education Services; Policy Guidance 
In 1992, th nit d tat D partm nt of Education pub-
lish d a docum nt in th F d raJ R gi t r ntitl d " D af 
tudents ducation rvic : Po lic' ,uidanc ." 'I hi 
document i helpful for all II~P t am m mb r \Vh n de l-
oping, ppropriat , individualiz ~d ducati nal pic n " for illJ. 
tud nt \~'i th h _aring lo , \vh th r herd f h a ring r 
d af. 
49274 Federal Regi ter I ol. 57, o 221/ Friday, October 
30, 1992 
D PARTME OF DU ATION 
Deaf tudents ducatiorz r.n 1ices; Policy ~uidat~ce 
AGENCY: Department of Education 
ACTION: otice of Policy Guidance 
UMMARY: he partm nt provid addition( I guid-
ance abou t part B of th Individual vvi th I i .. , biliti 
Educa tion Act (lDEA) and ction 504 of th R h bilitation 
Act of 1973 (s ction 504) a th y r lat to th pro i ion of 
appropriate education rvic s to tud nt who ar d a f. 
This guidanc is i su d in r pon ~ to cone rn r garding 
Departmental policy on th provi ion of a fr appropriat 
public education (FAP ) to s tudents who ar deaf. Many of 
th se concerns w r xpress d in the report of th om-
mission on Education of th Deaf. Thi guidanc is in-
tended to furni sh Stat and loca l ducation ag ncy p rson-
nel with background information and specific t ps that 
will help to ensure that childr nand youth who ar deaf 
are provided with a fr appropriate public ducation. It 
also describes procedural saf guards that ensur par nts 
are knowledgeable about their rights and about placem nt 
decisions made by public agencies. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jean Peelen 
or Parma Yarkin, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Mary-
land Avenu , .W., Rooms 5046 and 3131, Switzer Building, 
r p ctiv ly, Wa hington, D.C . 20202-2524. Telephone: 
(202) 205- 637 and (202) 205-8723, respectively. Deaf and 
h aring impair d indi idual may ca lJ (202) 205-8449 or 
(202) 205- 723, re p ctively, for TOO services. 
UPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
Background 
In the pa t hNenty-fiv year , two national panels have 
conclud d that th educa tion o f deaf students must be 
improv d in o rder tom et their unique communication 
and r ]a ted n ds. Th m o t recent of the e panel , the 
ommi ion on ducation of the Deaf (COED), recom-
m nded a number of change in the way th Federal gov-
ernm nt support th educa tion of individuals "vho are 
deaf from birth through po t econdary schooling and 
training. With this notice, th Secretary implement sev-
ral ED r commendations re lating to the provision of 
appropriat ducation for elementary and econdary 
student who are d af. 
The 4 D' r port and its primary finding 1 reflect a 
fundamental cone rn within much of the deaf community 
that stud nt who are deaf have significant ob tacles to 
overcom in order to have access t a free appropriate 
public duca tion that me ts their unique educational 
needs, particularly their communication and related 
needs. 2 
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The disability of deafness often results in significant and 
unique educational needs for the individual child. The 
major barriers to learning associated with deafness relate 
to language and communication, which, in tum, pro-
foundly affect most aspects of the educational process. For 
example, acquiring basic English language skills is a tre-
mendous challenge for most students who are deaf. While 
the Department and others are supporting research activi-
ties in the area of language acquisition for children who are 
deaf, effective methods of instruction that can imple-
mented in a variety of educational settings are still not 
available. The reading skills of deaf children reflect per-
haps the most momentous and dismal effects of the disabil-
ity and of the education system's struggle to effectively 
teach deaf children: hearing impaired students ulevel off" 
in their reading comprehension achievement at about the 
third grade level. 3 
Compounding the manifest educational considerations, the 
communication nature of the disability is inherently isolat-
ing, with considerable effect on the interaction with peers 
and teachers that make up the educational process. This 
interaction, for the purpose of transmitting knowledge and 
developing the child's self-esteem and identity, is depen-
dent upon direct communication. Yet, communication is 
the area most hampered between a deaf child and his or 
her hearing peers and teachers. Even the availability of 
interpreter services in the educational setting may not 
address deaf children's needs for direct and meaningful 
communication with peers and teachers. 
Because deafness is a low incidence disability, there is not 
widespread understanding of its educational implications, 
even among special educators. This lack of knowledge and 
skills in our education system contributes to the already 
substantial barriers to deaf students in receiving appropri-
ate educational services. 
In light of all these factors, the Secretary believes that it is 
important to provide additional guidance to State and local 
education agencies to ensure that the needs of students 
who are deaf are appropriately identified and met, and 
that placement decisions for students who are deaf meet 
the standards of the applicable statutes and their imple-
menting regulations. It is the purpose of this document to 
(1) clarify the free appropriate public education provisions 
of IDEA for children who are deaf, including important 
factors in the determination of appropriate education for 
such children and the requirement that education be pro-
vided in the least restrictive environment, and (2) clarify 
the applicability of the procedural safeguards in placement 
decisions. 
Nothing in this notice alters a public agency's obligation to 
place a student with a disability in a regular classroom if 
FAPE can be provided in that setting. 
Free Appropriate Public Education 
The provision of a free appropriate public education based 
on the unique needs of the child is at the heart of the IDEA. 
Similarly, the section 504 regulation at 34 CFR 104.33-
104.36 contains free appropriate public education require-
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n1 nt , \1\'hich ali al o applicabl t lo 1 du , ti n, I , g 1-
CJ s rving childJi n \Vh , r d a f. t\ hil i i r c ivi n ., , n 
appropri t due a tion \\'h n , II f th r uir n1 nt in th 
st tut and th r gul ti n ar n1 t. 111 cr ta r , b li v 
that full con id r, ti n of th unigu n a child \ ·Vh 
1 d af ,,vi) I h lp to n ure th provisi n f, n ppr pri t 
ducation. For childf n ,,vh a r ligibl und r P rt B of 
th ID !A, thi i accompli h thJ~ough th I El p1 . 
F r childr n d t rn1in d to b h ndicc pp d und r tion 
50 , impl m nt, tion fan individuc liz ducation pr -
gram d v lop din ac o rdanc \·vith P rt B of th 11 E i 
on m an of m ting th fr app pri t public du a-
tion r quir m nt of th cti n 504 r g u 1, tio n . 
As part of th ~ proc of d v lop in' n indivi lu liz d 
ducation progran1 (1 4 P) for a hild ,,v ith di abiliti und r 
the ll)EA, Sta t and Joe, 1 d uc, tion , g n i must , n1ply 
with the valuation and pl c Tn nt r gul tion t 3 FR 
300.530-300.534. In n1 ting th individual due, tion 
n eds of child ren who ar d af und r ction 504, l...l~A 
must COin ply with th value tion and plc m nt r >q uir -
m nts of 34 R 104.35 f th tion 504 r gul, tion, \vhi h 
contain r quirem nts s imilar to tho o f th IDEA. l·Iow-
ver, the S cr tary beli v that the unigu communication 
and related n eds of many childr n who ar d ( f have not 
been adequat ly consid r d in the d v ~topm nt of th ir 
ll~Ps. To assist public ag nci s in carrying out th ~ir r spon-
sibilities for childr n who ar d af, th D partm nt pro-
vides the following guidanc . 
'l11 )cr t, ry b Ji v it i important that tate and local 
~due, tion, g nci , in developing an IEP for a child who is 
d , f, t, k int, con id ration such factor as: 
l . Oinmunic ti nne d and the child's and family's 
pr f rr d n1ode of communication; 
2. ingui tic n d ; 
3. v rity of h ring lo s, nd pot ntial for u ing 
r i i u 1 h , ring; 
. A , d rn i c 1 v I; and 
5. o i< I, motion, J, and cultural n d , including 
pp )rtuniti for p r int raction and communication. 
In , ddition, the parti ul r n d of an individual hild may 
r guir th onsid ration of additional factor . For x-
' n1pl , th n ture and verit , of om childr n ' needs 
\Vill r guir th con id ration of curriculum cont nt and 
In thod of curriculum d liv ry in d t rmining how those 
n d an b m t.lncluding valuator \vho are kno\vl-
dg bl about th .. sp cihc tactor a part of the 
multidi iplinary t , In valuating th stud nt will h lp 
n ur that th d af tudent's ne d ar corr ctly tdenti-
fi d . 
Und r th 1 , st r :.strictive environment (LRE) provision of 
II EA, public, g nci s mu t estabh h proc dures to nsur 
th< t " to th maximum xt nt appropriate, chtldren wtth 
disabiliti , in luding chtldr n in public or private institu-
tion or oth r car faciliti s, ar educated with children 
\vho ar not dtsabled, and that p cial cia es, separate 
schooling, or oth r r moval of childr n with disabilities 
from th r gular d uca tiona I nvironment occurs only 
wh n the nature or ev rity of the disability is such that 
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education in regular classes with the use of supplementary 
aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily." 4 The 
section 504 regulation at 34 CFR 104.34 contains a similar 
• • prOVISIOn. 
The Secretary is concerned that the least restrictive envi-
ronment provisions of the IDEA and Section 504 are being 
interpreted, incorrectly, to require the placement of some 
children who are deaf in programs that may not meet the 
individual student's educational needs. Meeting the 
unique communication and related needs of a student who 
is deaf is a fundamental part of providing a free appropri-
ate public education (FAPE) to the child. Any setting, 
including a regular classroom, that prevents a child who is 
deaf from receiving an appropriate education that meets 
his or her needs, including communication needs, is not 
the LRE for that individual child. 
Placement decisions must be based on the child's IEP. 5 
Thus, the consideration of LRE as part of the placement 
decision must always be in the context of the LRE in which 
appropriate services can be provided. Any setting which 
does not meet the communication and related needs of a 
child who is deaf, and therefore does not allow for the 
provision of FAPE, cannot be considered the LRE for that 
child. The provision of FAPE is paramount, and the indi-
vidual placement deterntination about LRE is to be consid-
ered within the context of FAPE. 
The Secretary is concerned that some public agencies have 
misapplied the LRE provision by presuming that place-
ments in or closer to the regular classroom are required for 
children who are deaf, without taking into consideration 
the range of communication and related needs that must 
be addressed in order to provide appropriate services. The 
Secretary recognizes that the regular classroom is an ap-
propriate placement for some children who are deaf, but 
for others it is not. The decision as to what placement will 
provide FAPE for an individual deaf child which in-
cludes a detertnination as to the LRE in which appropriate 
services can be made available to the child must be 
made only after a full and complete IEP has been devel-
oped that addresses the full range of the child's needs. 
The Secretary believes that consideration of the factors 
mentioned above will assist placement teams in identifying 
the needs of children who are deaf and will enable them to 
place children in the least restrictive environment app ro-
priate to their needs. 
The overriding rule regarding placement is that p lacement 
decisions must be made on an individual basis. 6 As in 
previous policy guidance, the Secretary emphasizes that 
placement decisions may not be based on category of 
disability, the configuration of the delivery system, the 
availability of educational or related services, availability 
of space, or administrative convenience. 
States and school districts also are advised that the poten-
tial harmful effect of the placement on the deaf child or the 
quality of services he or she needs must be considered in 
deterntining the LRE. 
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TI1 S cr t, r , r gniz t h t r gul r d uc, t i n 1 tt in 
ar appropriat and adaptabl t m t th uni ]U n d f 
parti ular hildr n \-vho, r d a f. F roth r , c nt r r 
sp cial cho 1 rna , b th , 1 , t r t.rictiv nvironm nt in 
\•vhich th chH ·' uniqu n d can b n1 t. A full rc ng £ 
ah mativ plac m nt a ~ d .. rib d at 34 FH 00.551 (, ) 
and (b)( l ) f th I ~ A r gul, ti n must b , v, ilabl t th 
t nt n c , r , to impl m nt , h child ' 1 -:.P. h r , r 
cas V..'h n th nc tur of th d i bili t nd th individu, I 
child' n ds dicta t a p ci" liz d tting th t provid 
structur d curriculum or p ci I n1 th d oft , hing. Ju t 
as placem nt in th r gulc r ;)ducc tion, I r')tting i r quir d 
¥lh nit is appropriat forth uniqu n d .. fa hild wh) 
is d af, o i r mova) from th r :') ular du tion I tting 
r quir d \Vh n th child' n d ann t b rn t in that 
s tting with th u , of uppl ) n1 ntary aid , nd r ic . 
Procedura l afegua rd 
ne important purpose of th, proc dural s, f guc rds 
r quired und r part Band th s ction 504 r gulation i to 
nsure that par nt ar know) dg abl about th ir rights 
and about important d cision that public c g ncies m, k , 
such as plac m nt d cisions. Under th tion 504 r gula-
tions at 34 FR 104.36, a public ag ncy must stablish a 
system of proc dural safeguards that includ , among 
other requir m nts, notic to par nts with r p ct to plac -
ment decisions. Complianc with the part B pro dural 
safeguards is one means of m ting th requir m nt of th 
section 504 regulattons. Under part B, b for a ch1ld is 
initially placed in special education the child's par nts 
mu t b given written notice and must consent to the 
pia m nt. The part B r gulations at 34 CFR 300.500(a) 
provid that con nt mean that par nts have been fu1ly 
inform d of all information r levant to the plac ment 
d i i n. The obligation to fully inform parent includes 
informing the par nts that the public agency i requtred to 
ha a full continuum of placem nt options available to 
m t th n d of childr n with disabilities, Including 
in truction in r gular cia e , sp cial classes, special 
h ol , home in truction, and in truction in hospitals and 
in ti tution . 
1n part B r gulations at 34 CFR 300.504-300.505 also 
r quir~ that par nts must be gtv n written notic a rea on-
abl tim b for a public agency propose to initiate or 
h ng th identification, evaluation, educational place-
m nt or provision of a fr e appropriate public educahon to 
th hild . Thi notic to parent must mclude a de cription 
of th action propo d or refus d by the agency, an e pla-
nation of why th ag ncy propo s or refuse5 to take the 
action, and a d cription of any options the agency consid-
er d and th rea ons why those options were reJected. The 
r quir m nt to provid a description of any option consid-
r d in lud sad scription of th typ s of plac ments that 
\V re actually consider d, e.g., special school or regular 
class, as well as any p ciflc schools that were actually 
consid r d and th reasons why these placement options 
wer rej ct d . Providing this kind of infortnation to par-
ents will enable them to play a more knowledgeable and 
informed role in the education of the1r children. 
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Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1411-1420; 29 U.S.C. 794. 
Dated: October 26th, 1992 
Lamar Alexander, Secretary 
(FR Doc. 92 26319 Filed 10-29-92; 8:45am] 
1 "The present status of education for persons who are deaf in the 
United States is unsatisfactory. Unacceptably so. This is the primary 
and inescapable conclusion of the Commission on Education of the 
Deaf." Commission on Education of the Deaf: Toward Equality: 
Education of the Deaf. (February 1988) 
2 As stated in the IDEA, the purpose of the Act is: ... to assure that all 
children with disabilities have available to them ... a free appropriate 
public education which emphasizes special education and related 
services designed to meet their unique needs .... [34 CFR 104.33 (a)]. 
3 Thomas E. Allen, "Patterns of Academic Achievement Among 
Hearing Impaired Students: 1974 and 1983," in Deaf Children in 
America 162-164 (Arthur N. Schildroth and Michael A. Karchmer, eds. 
San Diego: College-Hill Press (1986)) 
4 20 U.S.C. sec. 1412 (5)(8). 
5 20 U.S.C. sec.1401 (18); see also 34 CFR 300.552 (a)(2), and 34 CFR 
104.33(b )(2). 
6 34 CFR 300.552 Comment. See also Appendix A to 34 CPR Part 
104.24. 
Vi ion A se sment 
Th f1r t t p in 1 ctin an ppr pri t 1 rning rn diun1 
f 1 a stu nt '"rith vi u 1 in1p inn nt is t c th r, rnu 1 
u f rn1 ti n ab ut th tu nt a p ibl thr ugh , -
rn nt pr c dur . ;\ rnuhidi ip1in r , h .. m, ppr h t 
a s n1 nt i r cotnnl nd . '01 n1ultidi ipHn ry t n1 
should 1nclud 111 dical p r nn 1, u ti n l p r nn I, 
and p r nt . A tud nt' vi u 1 biliti m ' h I du t 
a \an l) o r a on , th r fov , f p n ibl rti n1u t 
r tnatn fl "ibl and cr ativ \•vh n in th vi u 1 
fun ti n1ng of tu · nt \·vith vi u J i bili ti . \ 'hil th 
a s sm nt hould r fl ct vh t th tu nt c n urr ntl, 
d n1onstrat , b c u th p ibilit ' f stud nt' ne·t::u 
changi11g, th a ssm ont n d t . b n in g. H 
m nt r ult Inu t I b v lu t d in light f th 
tud nt' g n raJ abiliti and int r ts. U r 
us d must b p ci fi c, d fin b 1 , n r p t b I . 
ntiation behl\r n a vi ual in1pc inn nt and 
difficulty n d to b inclu d a p rt f th 
r a of 111 nt 
ur rn nt 
liff r-
· tu, I 
rn nt. 
eneral health: lt i r con1m nd d th t ph' i i n r p rt 
any m dication and /or ndition th t m ' h v an ff t 
on a stud nt's vi ion and I a n1ing. 
ye lzealtlz: 1 tail d inform tion froJn n y p ~ci l-
ist would inc] ude but not b lirni t .)d t : (1) diagno is, (2) 
caus , (3) prognosis, and ( 4) vi u, I fi ld . In t rpr t, tion f 
th s ass sm nt r ult should in lud th ir fun tiona} 
implica tion for th pr s nt and th futur forth tud nt's 
visual abilities. 
Lou1 vision exanzination: h ~ low vis ion ~xamination i 
ess ntial for a s ssing th maximum u of th tud nt' 
vi ion. ~111 n1ina tion should b cond ucted by a quali-
fi d I0\1\' vi ion pr clition r. 1 t hould include but not b 
Hn1it d t : ( 1) unc rr ct d c nd corr ct d (if appropriat ) 
i t r t acuH ', (2) un orr ct d nd corr c t d (if appropriat 
n r point print iz , nd di 'lc nc , (3) n ar optical aids, 
print iz nd di t n , ( ) di t, nt optical aid , nd, cui ty, 
n (5) Ji omn1 nd I ctr nic aid and non-opti c 1 aids. 
·un tioual vi io'll a ,.. e !>11lent: Th clinical valuation of a 
tu nt \l\1ith vi u 1 in1p irm 1t do not a1\vc y r fl ct th 
tud 1t' tru vi u I biliti . It i th, r pon ibility of 
t h r f tud nt \·vi th vi u 1 in1pairm nt to gath r 
""'"""utn nt de t f tud nt' u of vi ion in r , H tic 
tting . \rVh n , ing tud, nt' functi nc 1 vi ion, it is 
r 1n n1 n d d th, t n1 c t r i 1 th t th t u d n t i a 1 r , d y 
f rnili r with c n l , r t th tud nt' curr nt I v l of 
functi ning b u d . rn a tiviti s u d f r th function 1 
\.:.::t.::Jm nt h u) · b r \Vn fr m a va ri ty of t, sk , 
i .. , d 1i , non- d, mi , ~tr urricular , nd ocial 
c nt "t. ln ddition t th vi ual functioning information 
r gar ing th stud nt' vi u 1 fun tioning hou1d be ga th-
r d fr n1 p v nt , nd th taff inv, lv d \ ith th stud nt. 
fun ti n, 1 vi ion a 111 nt t nd to b ubj ctiv , 
th r f r r n1u t b t k n into account f r bi, to\vard 
on n1 ,diurn ov r c n th r. 
)\ ss ssutent oj11isual -zoorking tli tance: If vi ion is b ing 
"", ........ d a a prin1ar ' 1 aming m d , th tud nt should 
b ab1 to maintain th optin1al fo al di tance for an -
t nd d p riod of tin1 . 'rh f aJ di tanc should allo\v th 
tud nt to writ by di ta tion, opying, and cr ativ I , and 
hould b practi al for r , ding a c mput r r n . Th 
fo I di tanc should al o b a d as to it"' practi alit , 
Vision Assessment (Cont'd) 
for skills involved in non-academic areas such as cooking, 
grooming, self-care, home maintenance, and industrial 
arts. 
Portability of the learning medium: The primary learning 
medium should enable the student to read his own hand-
writing. The primary reading medium should also be 
transferable to other situations. The student must be given 
a medium for reading and writing that is non-electronic. 
Reading rates and accuracy: The student should be tested 
at different times in the preferred medium of regular print, 
large print, or regular print with an aid. The material used 
for testing should be that which the student reads with 95 
percent accuracy. The student's level of reading perfor-
mance should be commensurate with his or her overall 
measurable abilities and interests. Following the selection 
of a primary reading medium, the student should demon-
strate measurable growth in reading rates, vocabulary and 
comprehension. 
Visual fatigue: The optimal-sized print for a primary 
learning medium is the size the student can read for an 
extended period of time without experiencing fatigue. The 
optimal-sized print for a primary learning medium should 
allow a ten-year-old student to read for one hour without 
tiring, and a 15-year-old student to read for one and one-
half hours without tiring. The print size chosen as a pri-
mary learning medium should allow the student to read 
accurately at the end of the school day and to be able to do 
homework in the evening. The primary learning medium 
should allow the student to demonstrate consistency of 
performance using different formats and visual demands 
such as an atlas, reference works, computer screen graph -
ics, mathematics, board games and magazines. 
Student self-evaluation information: Part of the assess-
ment should focus on the student's feelings about himself/ 
herself and the life experiences that are most important to 
him/her. Among data that could be gathered are the 
student's (1) perceived overall evaluation of his/her own 
performance, (2) beliefs as to be above or below grade 
level, (3) beliefs regarding meeting parental and teacher's 
expectations, (4) beliefs that he/she is above or below self-
expectations, (5) hobbies, interests, favorite reading mate-
rial, board and video games, (6) television viewing habits, 
and (7) vocational goals. 
Considerations when interpreting results: The interpreta-
tion of assessment results should establish what the pri-
mary learning medium should be. Among considerations 
in making this choice is whether the student is keeping up 
with the class in both quality of performance and quantity 
of successfully completed assignments and whether the 
student's performance is at a level commensurate with the 
student's abilities and interests. The interpretation of 
assessment results should also include a delivery system to 
meet the assessed needs of the student rather than being 
influenced by the current educational delivery system. It 
must also be remembered that the results of any assess-
ment reflect the ability of one student and should not be 
generalized to other students. It also can not be assumed 
that a change of learning medium will translate into a 
change of perfortnance. 
Student.: Date: __________ _ 
B1rthdate: }lome Phone: ______ _ 
Parent(s):. E·mergency Numbers: ___ _ 
Doctor: Phone Number: _____ _ 
Hospital: Phon·e .Number: _____ _ 
Medical Insurance (optional): SSTf: __________ _ 
Medical condition: 
Usual treatment: 
Signs of emergency: 
Actions for school staff to take: 
Step 1: 
Step 2: 
Step 3: 
.. _-,~~ 4~-~--~ --~~;~fr;~{~r«.-;-:>.~ -:ii¥~~~t - ~-~~~r~ t:~J:.~ 1 t;;f~ ~-(!1- ;~L~l :· ·~ ~: r:~ ~r · -:::--~ ~- t ~~9-~~·;; -:. ~ ,i~- .,.,~ }~ ;~'"~"j ~ ~~·:-::':!- ~ -._ - :, - -P .'[ ~~{:. !\. • ti·:-t..r~•-:*4 ·~~?. 
~· ~- .. - .. - - ~ ;....<P~ · .... - • . __ ..,.v ..r.----- "- -.-., ------ .If>._ . • =~ _,. .... -._._.l . ....,.,..-ec ~-..:._"' . r~l-., . 
Response to emergency, action taken, and persons notified: 
___ Principal 
___ Doctor 
. __ Scho0l Nurse 
__ Parent(s) 

Name: Birthdate: 
------------------Address: Phone:, __________ __ 
Doctor:, Phone: _________________ _ 
Schoo 1:: T ea,ch er: __________________ _ 
Revie'"' Dates: SS#: --------------------
Goal(s), Objectives: ______________________ _ 
Wss_essment~Data Intervention 0utcomes 
We agree with the needs and methods identified in the IHP and agree to 
continue working on the goals at home as well as schooL 
Parent signature: Date,:, _____ _ 
Student signature: ·oate:, _____ _ 



xamples of Special Education, Instructional, Support and Related Services for 
Early Childhood and School Age Children 
amples of Alternative in the Continuum for School 
Age Students: 
0 instru tion in gen raJ du ation Ia ses 
0 sp cial cia 
0 sp ial s ho l 
0 home instru tion 
0 instruction in h pitals and in titutions 
ontinuum of Services for Early hildhood Special 
ducation 
Special educa tion program an rvic for young chil-
dlien may be provid din a vari ty of nvironments. 
xamples of Alternatives in the Continuum for 3 to 5 
Year Old Preschool Students: 
0 home instruction 
0 special education instructional intervention in a 
community bas dearly childhood setting 
combination of general ducation with spe ial 
education instructional support in a community 
based early childhood program 
0 combination of general ducation with part-time 
center based early childhood special education 
programs (e.g. dual programming with the IEP 
being monitored in both settings) 
0 special education services in an early childhood and 
early childhood special education co-location pro-
gram (e.g. a combination of Head Start and ECSE 
classrooms) 
0 special education services in an early childhood 
special education reverse integration program 
0 special education services in an early childhood 
special education center based program (e.g. ECSE 
classroom or AEA toddler or play group) 
0 special education services in special school environ-
ment 
0 special education services in residential program 
(The order in which these environments are listed does not 
represent a hierarchy of re trictiveness.) 

Examples of Goals 
0 A. Presence and Participation 
In 32 \V I wh n in 10 minut r long r tea her 
'ir cted qu ~ tio n and an -..v r, ti ity, Jan will rai 
I r hand and volunt r nan w rat lea t 2 tim 
aero 3 con cutiv pp rtuniti . 
In 15 \ , ' hil ir [ ~, tli y will to l rat n-
sory timula ion int nd to in r a h r mu cl 
ton I in a II P io n f r 3 c n.s tive w . 
0 B. Accommodation and Adaptation 
In 32 weeks, prior to b ginning ach new class o r 
ctivityl Ren will m t wit} the t h r, ask qu -
tions about th a tiviti and nt nt, and identify 
for h r lf and for th t ach r th i ual a omm 
da tions (e.g., nlarg d typ , bo ks o n ta p e et .) that 
w ill b needed fo r h r to u d in the o ur o r 
activity, for 100°/o of h r las . 
0 . Physical Health 
In 32 we ks, during nac _ and m als at school, G igi 
will indep ndently at using a spoon and ind p n-
d ntly drink from a tippy up with more than 1/ 2 of 
th food and liquid going into her mouth, across all 
meals on 3 consecutive hool days. 
In 10 weeks, when f ding from a bottle, Marion 
will consume at least 5 ounc of fortnula per f d -
ing for at least 5 f ding p r day across all days. 
In 32 weeks, across all settings, Ian will identify 20 
major warning words and symbols (e.g., Stop, 
Poison, Danger, Hazard etc.) with 95°/o accuracy and 
will identify appropriate actions to take when these 
words are seen with lOOo/o accuracy. 
0 D. Responsibility and Independence 
In 30 w ks, while at school, Peter will appropri-
at ly and independently use the toilet when neces-
sary for a p riod of at least 3 weeks. 
In 31 w ks, while at school, Kendra will appropri-
ately use her walker 'to get to all of her classes 
within 4 minut s of the tardy bell for three consecu-
tive weeks. 
In 32 weeks, before snack time, Jacob will prepare a 
simple sna k of his choice and eat it, at school, for 3 
consecutiv weeks. 
In 32 weeks, when a grocery item or items are 
n ded, Marlo will go shopping at th grocery store, 
pay for her purchases using the nearest dollar strat-
egy and count change(+- $1.00), on 3 consecutive 
trips to the s tor . 
0 E. Contribution and Citizenship 
In 30 weeks, across all classroom activities that 
require taking turns, Joe will wait his turn on 80o/o of 
tum-taking opportunities, for 3 consecutive data 
days. 
In 32 w ks, when engaged in a cooperative learn-
ing activity, Jes ie will participate with the rest of 
the group throughout the entire activity across 5 
cooperative learning activities. 
Exaanples of Goals 
. (Cont'd) 
0 F. Academic and Functional Literacy 
In 31 weeks, when conversing with the Speech 
Language Pathologist using multiple word phrases, 
Mandy will use "t, d, p, b, and m" sounds with 90°/o 
accuracy. 
In 32 weeks, during 30 minute play sessions, Jerry 
will independently solve problems in order to play 
with toys in 4 out of 5 situations presented on 3 
consecutive school days. 
In 29 weeks, when asked descriptive questions 
about classroom activities by an adult, Glenn will 
COI'I'ectly answer 80°/o of these questions using 
appropriate multiple word phrases. 
In 31 weeks, when playing, Monica will spontane-
ously link 2-3 different actions with a toy or prop 
into a meaningful sequence 3 times per session 
across 5 consecutive playtimes. 
In 32 weeks, when presented with 20 randomly 
chosen pictures (from a pool of 300 representing 
basic vocabulary word/concepts), Martin will 
correctly label 18 of the 20 pictures for 5 consecutive 
• sesstons. 
In 25 weeks, when presented with serially presented 
phonemes, Carol will imitate the sounds in order to 
for·nt words on 9 of 10 presentations across 3 con-
secutive days. 
In 26 weeks, after silently reading a previously 
unread story from 3rd grade trade books, Bob will 
orally retell the story and identify all of the major 
characters and events for 5 consecutive stories. 
In 26 weeks, when presented with a randomly 
selected passage from 3rd grade trade books, Felicia 
will read aloud 120 words correctly in 1 minute with 
4 or fewer errors. 
0 G. Personal and Social Adjustment 
In 30, weeks, when on the playground, Spencer will 
appropriately play beside other children in all 
situations for 2 consecutive weeks. 
In 30 weeks, when given a direct verbal direction by 
an adult, Joe will begin to comply with the direction 
within 10 seconds on 80°/o of opportunities for 3 
consecutive data days. 
In 18 weeks, when confronted with teasing by peers, 
Rambo will physically remove himself from the 
situation across all occurrences, times and settings 
in school. 
In 32 weeks, during teacher led instruction in all of 
his classes, Arnold will raise his hand prior to ask-
ing a question or offering an opinion 90°/o of the 
time, for 2 consecutive weeks. 
In 32 weeks, in free play situations, Maryann will 
use appropriate phrases to request object or activi-
ties 70°/o of the time, across 5 consecutive free play 
situations. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'GOAL CODES - BS 
The Goal Area ind.icat\?s the purpose for vvhich the goal was written [enter one]. [NOTE: The domams 
were developed by the National Center for Educational Outcomes, University of Minn.] 
A. Presence and Participation- Extent to which 
an individuallS present m a particular setting 
and the extent to wluch meaningful participation 
occws. 
Al. Is present in .school or work site 
A2. P~rticipt~tes in school 41Ctivities 
A3. Completes mt~jor school t~ctivities 
A4. Other 
B. Accommodation and Adaptation -
Mod.ilications that must be made to adjust to or 
make up for some type of disability. 
Bl. Self ~dvoacy is demonstr41t~ by m~k.ing 
~d~pt.Jtions, t~ccom.modations or 
compens~tions necesst~ry to t~chleve 
outcomes 
82. Demonstro~tes funily support and coping 
skills for interdependence · 
83. Other 
C. Physial Health - Extent to whlch ~the 
individual demonstrates healthy behavior, 
attitudes and knowledge toward physical well-
being. 
Cl. M~kes heAlthy choices 
C2. Applies butc a~fety, fitness or health care 
concepts 
C3. Other 
D. Responsibility and Independence • Extent to 
which the individual's behavior reflects the ability to 
function independently and assume responsibility for 
one's sell. 
01. Gets ~bout in the environment 
02. Is responsible for self 
03. Community Experience 
04. O~ily Living Skills 
OS. Employment 
06. Other 
E. Conbibution and Citizenship- Ways in which 
or exteut to which an indivtdual gives something 
back to society or participates as a citizen in 
sooety 
El. Complies with school and community rules 
E2. Participates in community activities as an 
~ctive group member 
E3. Volunteers for ~ctivities, helps others 
E4. Other 
F . Academic ·and Functional Literacy- Use ·Of 
information to function in society, to achieve 
goals, and to develop knowledge. 
Fl. Demonstrates competence .in problem-
solving str41tegies and critical thinking skills 
F2. Demonstr41tes competence in basic reading 
skills 
F3. Demonstr41tes co.mpetence i.n basic math 
skills 
f4. Demonstrates competence in buic written 
langage ekills 
FS. Demonetrat~s competence :in other 
academics 
F6. Demonstrates competence in nonacademic 
areas 
F7. Demonstrates competence in 
• • communacatson 
(a) Voice., (b) Fluency. . 
(c) Language, (d) .Articulation 
(e) Pragmatics 
F8. Other 
G. Personal and SocW Adj~tment- Extent to 
whlch individual demonstrates .socially 
acceptable behavior . 
Gl . Copes effectively with ,pcnonal challenges, 
frustntioru, and 1beaaon 
G2. Has positive 1elf .iauge 
G3. Respects cultural and individual differences 
G4. Gets along with other people 
GS. Other 
Column 
El 
E2 
E3 
E4 
Label 
UEP Goal) Progress Conclusion is a 
judgn a tt about the outoonw; of the 
intervention efforts as reflected by goal 
attainment [enter one]. 
~estion; Compared to the goal projected at 
e time of ~/:,Ianning, how did the 
individual rm in this goal area? 
Discrepancy Conclusion is a comparison of 
the magnitude of the discrepancy before the 
intervention (baseline) and after the 
intervention (at the end of year or annual 
review) [enter one]. 
21\estion: After implaneuting the special 
ucation p~ is the individual farther 
behind P£CIS, about the same distance behind 
peas or catching up to peas in the goal area? 
Independence Conclusion: is a judgment 
about the individual's ~rovenatt in 
~rmance as reflected by inaeased 
mdividual independence in the goal area 
[enter one]. 
~estion; After provision of special 
UcatiO!lr does the individual pel fot nt more 
independently, less indeFtdently or about 
the same as prior to special education 
provision? 
Goal Sutus: Summarizes the teams decision 
about whether to continue or discontinue 
services in a goal area [enter one]. 
Question; Should special education continue 
to be provided in this goal area? 
Codes 
1= Goal met or exceeded: Trend line slope is 
greater tlW\ slope of goal line. 
2= Goal not met bul!fufonnance improved: 
Trencmne slOpe ects improvement in 
performance, but at a rate less than designated 
by~line. 
3= Coal not met and s;~uiroice did not immrove 
or ~orse: Tren--==~ s\;pe reflects li-e or 
no ge trom baseline ~formance, or is 
moving away from the gOal in an undesirable 
direction. 
X= Insufficient data are available for professional 
desicison maldng. 
L= Less disu epant from acceptable level of 
peifOrmance (indicates behavior is changing in 
a direction toward desired performance) 
M• More disaepant from acceptable level of 
i)ei10rmance than at be,tinning of inteJ vention 
{indicates behavior is cl\anging in a direction 
away from the desired paformance) 
5= Same amount of disaepancy from acceptable 
level of performance as when intervention was 
~ \mdicates behavior remains unchanged 
when viewed oompared to the petformance 
standard) 
X. Insufficient information is available for 
professional decision making. 
G= Greater The individual's indepestdence in the 
goal area is meanins:;!'(. more than it was at 
the beginnin of the · od. 
u- lle indivtd~indepetdence in the 
iZOjilJ area is about the same as it was at the 
· · of the goal period (not meaningfully 
~). 
L= Less ine individual's independence in the goal 
area is meaningfully less than it was at the 
~of the goal petiod 
X= InsUfficient information is available for 
professional decision making. 
Dis= Discontinue s~al education services 
student achieved sua:essul perfonnance 
No Prog= Discontinue special education services 
student achieved no progress 
Grad= Discontinue speciaf education services 
student garduated 
Con=Continue ~ education services to for 
increased success 
MOA=Discontinue, noved out of area 
- - -
Acc~o:mrnodations ,Checklist 
PHYSICAL ARRANGEMENT OF ROO!vl: 
seating student near the teacher 
seating student near a positive role model 
standing near the student V\'hen giving directions or presenting lessons 
aYo1d1ng clistracbng stimuli (air conditioner, high traffic area, etc.) 
l.ncreasing d1stance betvveen desks 
addthonal accommodations: _____________________ _ 
LESSON PR'ESENT A TION: 
pairing students to check \~'ork 
"''riting key po1nts on board 
providing peer tutoring 
providing visual aids, large print, films 
providing peer noteta'ker 
making sure directions are understood 
includ1ng a variety of activities during each Jesson 
repeating directions to the student after they have been giv,e.n to the 
class: then have him/her repeat and explain direction to teacher 
providing \\'litten outline 
allo\\Ting student to tape record lessons 
having child review key points orally 
teaching through multi-sensor~y modes, visual, auditory, kinestetics, olfacto.rv 
using computer-assisted instruction 
accompany oral directions ~rith "''.ritten directions for child to refer to blackboard or 
paper 
providing a model to help students, post the model and refer to it of'ten 
providing cross age peer tutoring 
assisting the student in finding the main idea underlying, highlighting, cue cards, etc. 
breaking longer presentations into shorter segments 
additional accommodations: .. ----------------------
ASSIGNMENTS/WORKSHEETS: 
giving extra time to complete tasks 
simplifying complex directions 
handing worksheets out one at a time 
reducing the reading level of the assignments 
requiring fewer correct responses to achieve grade (quality vs. quantity) 
.allowing student to tape record assignments/homework 
providing a structured ·routine ·in written form 
providing study skills training/learning strategies 
giving frequent short quizzes and avoiding long tests 
shortening assignments; breaking work into smaller segments 
allowing typewritten or computer printed assignments prepared by the student or 
dictated by the student and recorded by someone else if needed. 
using self-monitoring devices 
reducing homework assignments 
not grading handwriting 
student should be allowed to use cursive or manuscript writing 
reversals and transpositions of letters and numbers should :not be marked wrong, 
reversals or transpositions should be pointed out for correction 
do not require lengthy outside reading assignments 
teacher monitor students' self-paced assignments (daily, weekly, bi-weekly) 
__ arrangements for homework assignments to reach home with clear, concise directions 
recognize and give credit for student's oral participation in class 
additional reconunendations: __________________________________________ _ 
TEST TAKING: 
allowing open book exams 
giving exam orally 
giving take home tests 
using more objective items (fewer essay responses) 
allowing student to give test answers on tape recorder 
giving frequent short quizzes, not long exams 
allowing extra time for exam 
reading test i tern to student 
avoid placing student under pressure of time or competition 
additional acco~odations=~-----------------------------------------
ORGANIZATION: 
__ providing peer assistance with organizational skills 
assigning volunteer homework buddy 
allowing student to have an extra set of books at home 
sending daily /weekly progress reports home 
developing a reward system for in-schoolwork and homework completion 
providing student with a homework assignment notebook 
additional acco~odations=----------------------------------------~ 
BEHAVIORS: 
use of timers to facilitate task completion · 
structure transitional and unstructured times (recess, hallways, lunchroom, locker room, 
library, assembly, field trips, etc.) 
praising specific behaviors 
using self-monitoring strategies 
giving extra privileges and rewards 
keeping classroom rules simple and clear 
making "prudent use" of negative consequences 
allowing for short breaks between assignments 
cueing student to stay on task (nonverbal signal) 
marking student's correct answers, not his mistakes 
implementing a classroom behavior management system 
allowing student time out of seat to run errands, etc. 
ignoring inappropriate behaviors not drastically outside classroom limits 
allowing legitimate movement 
contracting with the student 
increasing the immediacy of rewards 
implementing time-out procedures 
additional acco~odations=~----~----~~~-------------------------
MEDICATION: 
name of physician: 
phone: 
medication(s): 
schedule: 
schedule: 
monitoring ofmedication(s) daily W·eekly as needed basts 
administered by staff member responsible to insure student takes medication and 
documentation: : 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
suggesting parent program(s) 
monitoring student closely on field trip 
inservicing all relevant school personnel on child's handicap 
altering bus driver 
suggesting agency involvement 
providing group /individua] ·counseling 
providing social skills group experiences 
developing intervention strategies :for transHional periods (e.g. cafeteJia, physical 
education, etc.) 
providing specific time limit fo.r ex~tra help outside of classroo.m tim 
additional accom.moda tions: ____________________ _ 
Comments: 
Participants: (name and title) 
Case manager's signature: 

Example of an Instructional Accommodations Format 
to Add to the IEP 
Nam. 
Oat : 
Us th fo1lo'~'ing ch cklist t guid d ision bout \Vh t 
instructjonal accon1mod, tion r n ~d by thi tud nt. 
Instructi n l Accommoda tion h kli t 
S tttng 
0 Di tra tion-fr e pa within Ia "r om {e.g. door-
way,,, indo\·V , oth r st11d nt , fr nt f cl , ba k of 
cia s) 
0 n -to-on a si tanc to compl t \.vritt n ta 
0 n-task remind r 
0 S v ral verbal prompts to initi t ta k 
0 ¥ rbal ncourag m nt, prai gnition to 
con tinu a task 
0 Dir ctions r p at d and I or larifi d 
0 Sma ll group or partn r instruction, sp cially wh n 
learning or practicing n w facts, cone pts, and 
stra tegi s 
0 Adaptiv furnitur 
0 Oth r 
• 1n11ng 
0 p 
0 
riodic br ak during work se sions (specify) 
ther 
h duling 
0 E "t nd d tim to mpl t class/homework a sign-
rn nts 
0 ngth of a signm nt short ned to complete a 
v rnight hom \VOrk a signm nts 
0 A daily a signm nt sh t 
0 A weekly qui k strat gic a ignment meeting 
0 A w ekly or monthly assignment ca lendar 
0 A \'\' kly or monthly a ignment calendar with 
h ck-in and du dat po t d 
Pr s ntation 
0 Visual cu or print d mat rials to facilitate und r-
tanding of orally giv n dire tions 
0 Dir tion r p at d, cl rifi d, or simplified 
0 Dir ctions read individually 
0 Vi ual magnification devic 
0 Auditory amplific, tions devic 
0 Writt n dir tion r ad 
0 K y words or phras in written dir ctions high-
light d 
0 Visual prompts ( .g. stop signs, arrows) that show 
dir ctions to tart, stop, and continue working 
0 Writt n dir tions pr s nt din larger and/ or bold 
print 
0 Writt n dir ctio1 s pr sent d with one complete 
s nt nee p r lin of t xt 
Example of an Instructional Accommodations Forntat 
to Add to the IEP (Cont' d) 
0 Reader to read the text 
0 Pencil grip 
0 Access to a prerecorded reading 
0 Test presented in sign language 
0 Written information presented in Braille or large 
print 
0 Increased spacing between items and/ or limited 
items presented per page 
0 Templates or masks to reduce visible print 
0 Papers secured to desk (e.g. magnets, tape) 
0 Calculator* 
0 Abacus 
0 Arithmetic tables* 
0 Spell checker or spelling dictionary* 
0 Manipulatives 
0 Other 
Response 
0 Text-talker converter 
0 Speech synthesizer 
0 Pencil grip 
0 Wordprocessor 
0 Scribe (someone to record verbatim oral responses 
to questions) 
0 Braille 
0 Copying assistance between drafts of writing 
0 Option to write an outline to a questions and, using 
a tape recorder, dictate the body of the response, per 
the written outline 
0 Option to dictate answer into a tape recorder 
0 Visual magnification device 
0 Touch Talker or other communication device 
0 Calculator* 
0 Abacus 
0 Arithmetic tables* 
0 Spell checker or spelling dictionary* 
0 Other 
*Based on the purpose of the assignment and what and 
how the skill(s) will be assessed. 
Docullle.ntatio.n for Deterlili:ning P,articip,ation 
in District Wide Asse,ssDlent 
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act presupposes that all special 
education students will fully participate in all district wide assesS'ments in the 
same manner as their nondisabled peers unless a s taffing team det~exntines 
that: (1) such participation is not appropriate W'i thout :reasonable 
accommodations or (2) such assessment is not appropriate and identifies an 
alternate fornt of assessment. 
I. Detexndne which of the follov.ring statements best describes the student's 
curriculum. 
General Description of 
Curriculum .Presented 
A. I Student participates with no 
or only slight modification in 
general academic curriculum. 
B. I Student participates with 
significant modification to the 
general academic curriculum. 
C I Student does not participate 
in general academic 
curriculum. Student receives 
an alternative curriculum. 
Distr.ict Wide 
A.ssessment 
f\;o 
Accom. 
Needed 
Ace om. 
Needed 
Alternate 
Assessment 
n. Accommodations necessary for student to participate in district wide 
assessment. 
ill. Alternate Assessment 
1. Describe why district wide assessment is not appropriate. 
2. Describe how student will be assessed. 



Glossary of TerttlS 
Ac 1m dation = supp rt r rvic 
stud nt ac s th g n ral curriculllll1 
strat I aming. 
pr vid d t h lp 
nd v lid) ' d f')1n n-
Ad . t lions: any pvoc ur int nd 1 t 1n t n u a-
.. ; nal 1tu ti n vvith r p t t individu 1 di f r nc 
abihty or purpo . 
• 
an 
Annua o 1: a tat n1 nt th t rib \1Vh t hil \·vi'th 
a disab1lity c n r as nab} , b p t d t n1pli ~h 
vviUun a h.Y lv -month p ri d in th chil I's ic I uc -
tion pr gram. 111 r~ hould b dir t r 1 ti n hip b -
tv~' n th a1mual goal c nd th pr " nt lev ~1" of due -
tionaJ perform, nc . 
Annual mprovement Goal : goal \·vhi h d rib th 
d1s tnct's d sir d rate o f in1prov n1 nt f r tt1d nt . 
A sis · e e hnology: any it m, pi f quipm ')nt or 
product syst m, \·vheth r c cquir d n1m r iall or ff th 
shelf, modifi d, o r cus tomiz d , th t i u d t in r a , 
maintain, or impro th function l ap biliti s fa hild 
with a disability. 
Assistive echnology ervices: any rvi th t directly 
assists an individual with a disability in th I ction, 
acquisition, or use of an assistiv t hnology d vice. 
Baseline Performance: tom asur bas line p rforman , 
a point in time is sel cted from which on an monitor 
changes or improv ment in stud nt p rformanc . 
Behavioral Intervention Plan: writt n, p cific, purpose-
ful , , nd org, niz d pl n whi 1 d scrib posttiv b hav-
j r, I int rv ntion and other strat gie that will be imple-
rn nt d t addr s g Is for tud )nt' ocial, emotional, 
, nd b h( vioral d v 1 pm nt. l·or tud nt whos b hav-
i r pr mpts di iplin ry, tion by th hool, the b hav-
i r I int~rv nti n pl n ddr s th b havior( ) of con-
m th t 1 d to ondu ting functi nal b havioral a s-
m nt. 
Benchmarks (Major Milestones): ar major mHe ton 
\Vhi h sp ify skill r p rformanc level a tudent n d 
to ac n1pli h t w, rd r a hing their annual goal. 
ompetencies: a comp t ncy i a learn d stud nt p rfor-
m n tat ment \vhi h an b a urately rep at d and 
n1 a ur d . omp t nci fun ti n as th basis for building 
th instruction t pr gram. 
onsensus: the n1utu 
ddr s d and that v 
tood . 
ling that U concern hav b n 
ryan ha b )n heard and und r-
ontent tandards: d s rib th goals for indtvidual 
stud nt achi v n1 nt. Th y sp ctfy what stud nts hould 
know and b abl to do tn 1d ntifi d discipline or subject 
areas. ( 3.3.2) 
ontinuum of Services: for pr s hool hildr n, age thr ........ 
through fiv , m an th availability of diff rent typ ' of 
s tting wh r sp ializ d rvices may b d liv r d . For 
s hool-ag hildr n it m an th availability of diff r nt 
typ s of ducational nvironments. 
Course of Study: a general statement that identifies the 
career path that is based on the student's vision and his or 
her needs, interests, and preferences. 
Critical Skills: are knowledge or perforntance skills that 
are essential to the progress of a student. 
Discrepancy Conclusion: a comparison of the student 
with disabilities with peers at two points in time, at the 
beginning of the IEP period and at the point of the annual 
• revtew. 
District Benchmarks: more clearly defined content stan-
dards at specific grade levels or transition levels such as 
the end of primary grades. They describe with more speci-
ficity the needed infortnation and skills at various levels to 
ensure attainment of the standard. 
District Standards: district goals for student achievement 
and perfortnance that can be measured by measuring the 
improvement of students' skills in reading, writing, speak-
ing, listening, mathematics, reasoning, studying, and 
technological literacy. 
. 
District-wide Assessment: a large-scale academic achieve-
ment assessment. 
Emergency Health Plan: plan that is written to outline a 
student's needs in the areas of confidential special health 
• servtces. 
Extended School Year Services: special education and 
related services that are provided to a child with a disabil-
ity beyond the norn1al school year of the public agency; in 
accordance with the child's IEP; and at no cost to the par-
ents of the child; and meet the standards of the SEA. 
Functional Behavioral Assessment: assessment that 
enhances an understanding of the purpose and function of 
a student's behaviors and subsequently provides infornta-
tion that leads to interventions and needed supports. 
General Curriculum: a description of the standards and 
benchmarks adopted by an LEA or schools within an LEA 
that applies to ALL children. It is applicable to children 
with disabilities as well as non-disabled children and 
related to the content of the curriculum and not to the 
setting in which it is used. It is the basis of planning in-
struction for all students. 
General Education Intervention: are attemp ts to resolve 
presenting problems or behaviors of concern in the general 
education environment prior to conducting a full and 
individual evaluation. 
Independence Conclusion: is a judgment about the out-
come from the educational efforts related to the IEP goal. 
It is based on inforn1ation about the individual's perfor-
mance improvement. 
Individual Health Plan: a plan that is written to outline a 
student's needs in the areas of confidential special health 
• servJces. 
Individualized Education Program: a written statement 
for a child with a disability that is developed, reviewed, 
and revised . 
Instructional Services: are the specially designed instruc-
tion and accommodations provided by special education 
instructional personnel to eligible individuals. 
e t tricti , n ironment: Ill n th t to th ·m, i-
mum t nt appropriat , hil r n \·v ith di biliti s, in lud-
mg chd v n in public or priv t in tituti n r th ~r , r 
fac1hh s, ar ducat d \vith 1ildr n \vh , fD n t disc bl d . 
in1ited ... nglish Proficienc : i \Vh n, n individu( I' 
primar} languag i not ;ngli h. 
• anife tation Determination: me lfl 
text o th1s cum nt. 
odifi tions: ali chang 111 d to th 
p rformanc "P ctation f r s tud nt . 
M on ito ring t rate g y: i , gui d to h \"' d, t, vv ill b 1-
l ~ct- , to mak ~ d ci ion ab ut th r gr s f st11d nt 
and it tabli h s the d ci ion rn king pl n ( r ~ Inining 
data coil ct d. 
Per o m nee tandards: tand rds the t p ify how go d 
is good nough and de crib t thr · I v l of stud nt 
p rformanc . T'h f deral ~ I m nt ry n ond ry 
Educati n Act ( A) r quir s the tat I t thr I v Is f 
p rformanc b stablish d to a i tin d t rmining vvhi h 
tud ~nt hav or hav not a hi v d satisf, tory or profi-
ci nt I v I of p rformanc for r a ding, nd math ~mati s. 
District may d cid to provid mor than thr p rfor-
man I v ls. 
Physical ducation: is the term of d v lopm nt of physi-
cal and motor fitn ss, fundam ntal motor skills and pat-
t ms; and skills in aquatics, dane , and individual and 
group games and sport (including intramural and lifetim 
sports). The t rm also r £ rs to sp cial physical ducation, 
adaptive physical education, mov m nt education, and 
motor d v lopment. 
Pre-meeting Notice: 
d utn nt. 
ction 2 of the main text of this 
Pre ent Level of ducational Performance: i a summary 
t t m -nt vvhi h d s rib th tud nt's current achi ve-
111 nt in th ar as of n d d t rmined by an evaluation. 
Prin1ary Learning Medium: Th primary learning me-
diurn i th m dium m t fr qu ntly u d by a tudent 
ith vi u I imp ir1n nt during cl sr om instruction. A 
pritn ry I arning m dium an I o b utiliz din a \Vid 
v ri ty f tting insid an outsid the classroom. It 
h uld p rmit ind p nd nc and I ffici ncy in both r ading 
nd \ riting. A primary I arning m dium \ViU b com a 
prim ry living m diun1. It mu t, th r for , accommodat 
, a i l n1 i , n n a ad n1 i , and o at ion l n ed s and b 
c1ppli abl to adult a tiviti s following the termination of 
hool. 
Progress Monitoring: is m thod of monitoring a 
tud t' progr th, t n bl s th I ·P t am to dis rn 
wh th r hang s n d t b mad in th IEP. 
Related ervices: m ans d v lopn1 ntal, corr ctive, nd 
oth r rvi that ar r quir d to ist an individual \Vith 
di bility to ben lfit from p i 1 ducation. 
Review & Revision of the I P: Each ag ncy hall initiat 
and ondu t m ting~ tor vi w ach ligible indtvidual's 
I ~p p riodically and, if appropriate, revise it provision . A 
m ting must b h ld for this purpos at 1 ast one a year. 
econdary Learning Medium: A condary 1 aming 
m dium is a medium tl t is 1 am d in ord r to allow a 
tud nt with visual impairm nt top rform specific tasks 
not asily p rform d in th primary learning m dium. It 
may alleviate fatigue experienced when using the primary 
learning medium for extended periods of time. It may be 
appropriate when a visual prognosis indicates a future loss 
of vision and, therefore a changing learning medium. It 
may also be appropriate when functional assessment 
criteria suggest the student may benefit by using different 
media under some conditions. 
Short-ternt Objectives: measurable, intertnediate steps 
between a student's present level of educational perfor-
mance and the annual goals of the student. 
Special Education: specially designed instruction, at no 
cost to the parents, to meet the unique needs of a child 
with a disability. 
Standard: a clear statement that expresses what students 
are expected to know and be able to do. In Iowa, local 
school districts and communities are responsible for setting 
ltigh quality standards. 
Student Achievement Goals: Code of Iowa section 280.18 
states, "The board of directors of each school district shall 
adopt goals to improve student achievement and perfor-
mance." This section of Code is used as the basis to estab-
lish both content and perforntance standards. 
Student Learning Goals: Student learning goals define the 
expected end results of education. As a result of the 
community needs assessment districts often define the 
competencies (expectations, goals, outcomes) required of 
graduates. 
Supplementary Aids & Services: services provided in 
order for an eligible individual to be served in the general 
education classroom environment, which may include 
intensive short-term specially designed instruction; 
educational interpreters; readers for individuals with 
visual impairntents; special education assistants; special 
education assistants for individuals with physical disabili-
ties for assistance in and about school, and for transporta-
tion; materials; and specialized or modified instructionally 
related equipment for use in the school. 
Support Services: are the specially designed instruction 
and activities which augment, supplement or support the 
educational program of eligible individuals. These services 
are usually provided by the AEA but may be provided by 
contractual agreement, subject to the approval of the 
board, by another qualified agency. 
Transition: is a coordinated set of activities for a student 
with a disability that is designed with an outcome-oriented 
process, that promotes movement from school to post-
school activities, including postsecondary education, 
vocational training, integrated employment (including 
supported employment), continuing and adult education, 
adult services, independent living, or community 
participation. 
Transportation: is a related services that refers to the 
means by which a student travels to and from school. 
Vocational Education: means organized educational 
programs that are directly related to the preparation of 
individuals for paid or unpaid employment, or for 
additional preparation for a career requiring other than a 
baccalaureate or advanced degree. 
Written Prior Notice: See section 20 of the main text of this 
document. 
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Questions and Answers 
Appendix C 
Code of Federal Regulations 
October 22, 1997 
1. What are the Inajor Part B I P requirements that 
govern the invol ement and progre of children with 
dis biJities in the general curriculum? 
Present v 1 of du ational Performance 
S ction 300.347(a)(1) r quir that th 1 P f r a h hild 
\1\fith a di ability include "* * * a s tc t n1ent f th child ' 
pres nt le 1 f duca tional p rforman , in luding-(i) 
Ho\v the d1ild' di ability aff ct th hild 's in olv n1 nt 
and progr ss in th g n r, I curricu lum; o r (ii) for pr hoo l 
children, as, ppropriate, how th disabili ty ffc t th 
child's participa tion in appropri, t a tiviti * • "'" ("Ap-
propriat activi ti s" in this cont xt r f r to age-r I v nt 
d v lopmental abiliti or mil ton that typica lly d v l-
oping child r n of the am ag would b p rforming or 
would hav a hi ved.) 
Measurable Annual Goals, Including Benchmarks or 
Short-tertn Objectives 
M asurable annual goals, including b nchmarks or short-
term objectiv s, are instrumental to th trategic planning 
process used to develop and implement the I P for ach 
child with a disability. Once the I ~ P team has dev loped 
measurable annual goals for a child, the team can (1) d -
velop s trategies that will be mos t ffective in r alizing 
those goals and (2) develop mea urable, int rmediat s t ps 
( ho rt- t rm obj ctiv ) o r major milestones (benchmarks) 
th t will )nabl famili , s tud nt , and educators to mani-
t r pr gr during th y ar, and, if appropria te, to revi e 
th IEP con i t nt with th child's instructional needs. 
Part B' trong mpha i on linking th ducational pro-
gr, m of childr n \·Vith dis bHities to th gen ral curriculum 
i r fl t din c. 300.347(a)(2), " 'hich requir that the IEP 
in lud : 
a t, t m nt f m asu rabl annual goals, including ben h-
marks o r hort- t rm obje tiv s, r lated to (i) m eting the 
child 's n ds th, t r ult from the child's disability to n-
, bl th hild to b involv d in and progre in the g neral 
cu rri ulum; and (ii) m ting each of the child's other 
du ational n ds that r suit from th child 's disability. 
pecial Education and Related ervices and upplemen-
tary Aids and Services 
Th r quir m nts r garding rvic provided to addr ss a 
hild ' pres nt I v Is of educa tional p rfonnanc and to 
mak progr toward th id ntified goals r inforc the 
mpha i on progr ;as in th g n ral urriculum, as"'' 11 as 
maximizing the xt nt to which hildr n wtth disabilities 
ar ducated with nondisabled childr n . S chon 
300.347(a)(3) r quir s that th I Pin lude: 
a s tat m nt o f th sp cia l ducation and related s rvic s 
and uppl m ntary aids and ervic s to b provided to the 
hild, o r on b half of th child, and a s tatement of the 
program modifications or supports for school personnel 
that will b provided forth child-(i) To advance appro-
priately toward attaining the annual goals; (ii) to be in-
volved and progress in the general curriculum * * * and to 
participate in extracurricular and other nonacademic 
activities; and (iii) to be educated and participate with 
other children with disabilities and nondisabled children in 
[extracurricular and other nonacademic activities]*** 
Extent to Which Child Will Participate With Nondisabled 
Children 
Section 300.347(a)(4) requires that each child's IEP include 
"* * * an explanation of the extent, if any, to which the child 
will not participate with nondisabled children in the regu-
lar class and in [extracurricular and other nonacademic] 
activities] * * *" This is consistent with the least restrictive 
environment provisions at Sees. 300.550-300.553, which 
include requirements that: 
(1) Each child with a disability be educated with 
nondisabled children to the maximum extent appropriate 
(Sec. 300.550(b )(1)); 
(2) Each child with a disability be removed from the 
regular educational environment only when the nature or 
severity of the child's disability is such that education in 
regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and 
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily (Sec. 
300.550(b)(1)); and 
(3) To the maximum extent appropriate to the child's 
needs, each child with a disability participates with 
nondisabled children in nonacademic and extracurricular 
services and activities (Sec. 300.553). 
Participation in State or District-wide Assessments of 
Student Achievement 
Consistent with Sec. 300.138(a), which sets forth a pre-
sumption that children with disabilities will be included in 
general State-and district-wide assessment programs, and 
provided with appropriate accommodations if necessary, 
Sec. 300.347(a)(5) requires that the IEP for each student 
with a disability include: (i) A statement of any individual 
modifications in the administration of State or district-
wide assessments of student achievement that are needed 
in order for the child to participate in the assessmen t; and 
(ii) if the IEP Team detertnines that the child will not par-
ticipate in a particular State or district-wide assessment of 
student achievement (or part of an assessmen t), a state-
ment of (A) Why that assessment is not appropriate for 
the child; and (B) How the child will be assessed. 
Regular Education Teacher Participation in the Develop-
ment, Review, and Revision of IEPs 
Very often, regular education teachers play a central role in 
the education of children with disabilities (House Report 
No. 105-95, p. 103 (1997)) and have important expertise 
regarding the general curriculum and the general educa-
tion environment. Further, especially with the emphasis on 
involvement and progress in the general curriculum added 
by the IDEA Amendments of 1997, regular education 
teachers have an increasingly critical role in implementing, 
together with special education and related services per-
sonnel, the program of FAPE for most children with dis-
abilities, as described in their IEPs. Accordingly, the IDEA 
Amendments of 1997 added a requirement that each 
child's IEP team must include at least one regular educa-
tion teacher of the child, if the child is, or may be, partici-
pattng u1 the liegular ducc tion nvir nn1 nt ( c. 
00 3 a)(2)). ( al o c . 300.3 6(d) on th r 1 
__ ular ucation tee ch r in th d v lopm nt, rovi w c nd 
r J 1 n of I .. s.) 
2. 'us t a child's IEP addre hi or her involvement in 
the general curriculum, regard) s of the nature and 
everi y of the child' di ability and the etting in 
vhich the hild i ed ucat d? 
... ,'L-...... o h I -c for aU childron \Vith di biliti mu t addr'" ~--~-~ 
ho\v th child \~ViH be involv d , nd pr gr g n r I 
curriculum, as d scribed . TI1e Part B r gul tions r gniz 
that som childr n vvith di abili ti will hav om du a-
tional n ds tha t r ult from th ir dis biliti s th t ( nnot 
b fully m t by involv ment and pr gr ss in th g n ral 
curriculum; accordingly, c. 300.347( )(2) r quir \ that 
each child's I P in lud : 
a statement of mea urable annu 1 g als, including b n h-
mar or short- term obj ctiv , r lat d to-(i) M ting th 
child's n ds that result from th child' di ability to n-
abl th child to b invol d in and progr in th g n ral 
curriculu1n; and (ii) me ting , h of th hild' o ther 
educa tional n eds that result from th hild ' di abili ty. 
Thus, th I P team for ach child with a di ability mu t 
make an individuahz d d t rmination r ga rd ing how th 
child will participate tn the g n ral curriculum, and what, 
if any, duca tional ne ds tha t will not be m t through 
involv ment in the general curriculum should b ad-
dr ssed in th IEP. This includes childr n who are educat d 
in separate classrooms or schools. 
3. What must public agencies do to meet the require-
ments at Sees. 300.344(a)(2) and 300.346(d), regarding 
the participation of a "regular education teacher" in 
the development and review of the IEP, for children 
aged 3 through 5 who are receiving preschool special 
education services? 
Jf, public ag ncy provide " regular education" pre chool 
rvi to non-dis bl d childr n, then the requir m nts of 
. .. '" ~c 0 00o344(a)(2) and 300.346(d) apply as they do in the 
ca of older chi ldr n with disabiliti . If a public agency 
mak s kind rgart n available to nondi abled childr n, 
th n a r gular due, tion kind rgarten teacher could appro-
pri t ly b the regular ducation t ach r who would par-
ti ipat in an IEP m ting for a kindergarten-aged child 
who i , or may b , parti ipating in the regular education 
nvir nm nt. If a public agency do s not provide regular 
pr hool ducation s rvic s to nondi abled chi ldr n, the 
ag n y would d ignat an individual who, und r State 
tandard , i qualifi d t s rv nondisabl d childr n of the 
am ag 0 
4. Must the measurable annual goals in a child's IEP 
address all areas of the general curriculum, or only 
those areas in which the child's involvement and 
progress are affected by the child's disability? 
S tion 300.347(a)(2) r quires that ach child's IEP include 
a " * * * tatem nt of mea urable annual goals, including 
benchmarks or short-t rm obj tiv s, related to (i) M et-
ing the child's n ds that r suit from the child's disability 
to enable the child to b involved in and progress in the 
general curriculum; and (ii) m ting each of the child's 
other ducational n eds that r sult from the child's disabil-
ity* * * *" (Italics added). Thus, a public agency is not 
required to include in an IEP annuals goals that relate to 
areas of the general curriculum in which the child's disabil-
ity does not affect the child's ability to be involved in and 
progress in the general curriculum. 
II. Involvement of Parents and Students 
One of the key purposes of the IDEA Amendments of 1997 
is to "Expand and promote opportunities for parents, 
special education, related services, regular education, and 
early intervention service providers, and other personnel 
to work in new partnerships at both the State and local 
levels (House Report 105-95, p. 82 (1997)). Indeed, the 
Committee viewed the Amendments as an opportunity to 
"[strengthen] the role of parents." (House Report 105-95, p-
82 (1997).) Accordingly, the Amendments require that 
parents have "an opportunity*** to participate in meet-
ings with respect to the identification, evaluation, and 
educational placement of the child, and the provision of 
FAPE to the child" (Sec. 300.501). Parents must now be part 
of the teams that detet·tnine what additional data are 
needed as part of an evaluation of their child (Sec. 
300.533(a)(1)); their child's eligibility (Sec. 300.534(a)(l)); 
and the educational placement of their child (Sec. 
300.501(c)). Parents' concerns, and information that they 
provide regarding their children, must be considered in 
developing and reviewing their children's IEPs (Sees. 
300.343(c)(iii) and 300.346 (a)(l)(i) and (b)). 
As explained, the requirements for keeping parents in-
fornted about the educational progress of their children, 
particularly as it relates to their progress in the general 
curriculum, have been strengthened (Sec. 300.347(a)(7)). 
The IDEA Amendments of 1997 and the 1990 amendments 
have both included provisions which greatly strengthen 
involvement of students with disabilities in decisions 
regarding their own futures, to facilitate movement from 
school to post-school activities. The IDEA Amendments of 
1990 included provisions regarding transition services, 
which require: (a) A coordinated set of activities within an 
outcome-oriented process to facilitate movement from 
school to post-school activities; (b) that the transition 
services provided to each student be "* * * based on the 
individual student's needs, taking into account the 
student's preferences and interests" (Sec. 300.27(b)), (c) that 
the public agency invite a student with a disability to any 
IEP meetings for which a purpose is the consideration of 
transition services (Sec. 300.344(b )(1)), and that, if"*** the 
student does not attend, the public agency * * * take other 
steps to ensure that the student's preferences and interests 
are considered (Sec. 300.344(b)(2)). States may now transfer 
most parent rights under Part B to the student when the 
student reaches the age of majority under State law (Sec. 
300.517), and beginning at least one year before a student 
reaches the age of majority under State law, the IEP must 
include a statement that the student has been infortned of 
any rights that will transfer to him or her upon reaching 
the age of majority (Sec. 300.347(c)). 
5. What is the role of the parents, including surrogate 
parents, in decisions regarding the educational pro-
gram of their children? 
The parents of a child with a disability are expected to be 
equal participants along with school personnel, in develop-
ing, reviewing, and revising the IEP for their child. This is 
an active role in which the parents (1) provide critical 
information abou t th ir child' abiliti s, int r t , p rf r-
man an h " tory, (2) p rti ip t in th di u i n b ut 
th 1tld's n , for p · 1 d u c ti n < n r I t d rvi 
and suppl In 1 ry aid and rvic , , n (2) j in \Vith th 
oth r participants in d cidin h vv th ild 'A' ill b in-
olv d and progr in th g n ral urri ultun nd , rti i-
pate in Stat and di tri t-\Vi l < mcnt , < nd \Vh t 
s r\i IC th ag ncy \~viii pr id t th hi I l < nd in \Vh t 
setting. 
As n t , P rt B p ci i ally pf vi th t p r nt h , th 
right to: (a) Particip t in 01 t'ing ou t tl ir hild ' 
id nhfication, vah: ~a tion, ~ , 1 ation 1 pr gr, m (in lu in 
I .J' m tings), and ducati n l plc c m nt ( cs. 
300.34 ·(a)(l) nd 300.51 7); 
(b) B pc rt of th t ams th t t rmin what d ition 1 
data ar ne d d asp rt f ~ n vc lu, ti n tl ir ild ( . 
300.533(a}(l)), n d t rmin th ir 1ild' Hgibility ( . 
300.53 (a)(l)} and :.du ation 1 pl m nt ( . 300.501 ( }}; 
(c) 1 ve th i r cone r nd inforn1 tion that th y 
provid r garding th ir child con id r d in d v 1 ping , 1 d 
revi \.Ving th ir child's I ( cs. 300.3 3(c)(iii} and 
300.3 6 (a}(l)(i) and (b)); and 
(d) B r gularly inform d (by su h m an 
report cards), a p cified in th i r h ild 's I ~P, 
riodic 
t a 
oft n as par nts ar inform d of th ir nondis bl d 
child r n's progr ss, of th ir hiJd' progr s tow rd th 
annua l goals in th I P and th ;) t nt t \vhi h that 
progr ss is sufficient to nabl th hild to a hi v th 
goals by the nd of th y ar ( c. 300.347( )(7)). 
A surrogate par nt i a p rson appoint d tor pr s nt th 
inter sts of a child with a disability in th ducational 
decision-making pro ss when n par nt (as d fin d at 
S c. 300.19) is known, th ag ncy, aft r r a onable fforts, 
, nn t lo t th child's p r t , or the child is a ward of 
th t t und r th I \V of th tate. A urrogate parent 
h, all f th right . nd r pon ibiliti of a par nt under 
, rt B. hu , th sur~og t p r nt is ntitl d to ( 1) partici-
r c t in th hi) Is I ':P m ting, (2) am in th hild's 
u ti n r ords, nd (3) r c i notic , grant con nt, 
n invok du pro s to olv~ d "ff renee . ( e c. 
300.5 5, u rJiog t pc r nt .) 
6. \ hat are the Part B requirements regarding the par-
ticipation of a child or youth with a disability in an 
I •P meeting? 
lf purp of n I 4 n1 ting will b th on id ration of 
d tr n 1ti n rvic , th public ag n y must invit 
th ~ tud nt and, , part f notification to the par nt of th 
1 !P n1 ting, inf rn1 th par nts th t th ag ncy \VilJ invite 
th tud nt to th I :1 m ting. If th tud nt do not 
t t nd, th public ag n y mu t tak oth r t p to nsur 
th~ t th tud nt' pr f r nc nd int r t ar con id red. 
tion . 300.517 p rmit t t s t transf r proc dural 
right und r Part B f~om th parents t stud nts with 
i , biliti !i who r ·a h th ag of majority und r Stat lavv, 
but vJho ha not b n d t rmin d to b incomp t nt 
und r t t l w. If pro dur, I right und r Part B ar , 
onsi5t nt \vith t t 1 wand . 300.517, transferr d from 
th P< r nts to th stud nt, the public agency would be 
r quir d t n ur th t th tud nt ha th r1ght t partici-
p t in I P m tings t forth for par nt m S . 300.345. 
l ow r, at th di cr tion f th student or th public 
, g n y, th par nt al o ould att nd IEP me ting as 
" individual who ha\ know I dg or special xp rtis 
r garding th hild • • ,., ( c. 300.344(a)(6)). 
In other circumstances, the child may attend "if appropri-
ate." (Sec. 300.344(a)(7)) Generally, a child with a disability 
should attend the IEP meeting if the parent decides that it 
is appropriate for the child to do so. If possible, the agency 
and parents should discuss the appropriateness of the 
child's participation before a decision is made, in order to 
help the parents deternline whether or not the child's 
attendance will be (1) helpful in developing the IEP or (2) 
directly beneficial to the child or both. The agency should 
inform the parents before each IEP meeting as part of 
notification under Sec. 300.345(a)(l) that they may invite 
their child to participate. 
7. Must the public agency let the parents know who will 
be at the IEP meeting? 
Yes. In notifying parents about the meeting, the agency 
"must indicate the purpose, time, and location of the 
meeting, and who will be in attendance." (Sec. 300.345(b ), 
italics added.) In addition, if a purpose of the IEP meeting 
is the consideration of transition services for a student, the 
notice must also inform the parents that the agency is 
inviting the student, and identify any other agency that 
will be invited to send a representative. The public agency 
should also inform the parents of their right to invite to the 
meeting "other individuals who have knowledge or special 
expertise regarding the child, including related services 
personnel as appropriate***" (Sec. 300.344(a)(6)). It is also 
appropriate for the agency to ask the parents what if any 
individuals they will to bring to the meeting. 
8. Do parents have the right to a copy of their child's 
IEP? 
Yes. Section 300.345(f) states that the public agency shall 
give the parent, on request, a copy of the IEP. It is recom-
mended that public agencies provide parents with a copy 
of the IEP within a reasonable time following the IEP 
meeting, or infornt them at the IEP meeting of their right to 
request and receive a copy. 
9. What is a public agency's responsibility if it is not 
possible to reach consensus on what services should 
be included in a child's IEP? 
The IEP meeting serves as a communication vehicle be-
tween parents and school personnel, and enables them, as 
equal participants, to make joint, infornted decisions re-
garding the child's needs and appropriate goals, the extent 
to which the child will be involved in the general curricu-
lum and participate in the regular education environment 
and State and districtwide assessments, and the services 
needed to support that involvement and participation and 
to achieve agreed-upon goals. Parents are to be equal 
partners with school personnel in making these decisions, 
and the IEP team must consider parents' concerns and 
information that they provide regarding their child in 
developing and reviewing IEPs (Sees. 300.343(c)(iii) and 
300.346(a)(l) and (b)). 
The IEP team should work toward consensus, but the 
public agency has ultimate responsibility to ensure that the 
IEP includes the services that the child needs in order to 
receive FAPE. If it is not possible to reach consensus in an 
IEP meeting, the public agency must provide the parents 
w 1 pr1or \.vritt n noti of th ag ncy' pr po al or 
~ fu als or both, garding th hild' ducati nal pro-
gram and plac ment, and th par nt h v th right t 
solutJ n of any di agr m nt thr ugh mediation r 
oth r tnformal m an , or by initi ling n imp, rtic I u 
pro ss h a ring. v r , ff rt h u ld b mad to r s 1 
d1 r nc bernr n p r nt" and h ol taff throug 1 
oluntary m diation or om th r informal st p, \Vith ut 
fe ort to a due proc h aring. Iio\v v r, m di, ti n r 
oth r mformal p~o d ur 1nay not b U!:> d t d ny r 
d lay a p v nt's right to a du proc h aring. 
0. oes Part B require that public agencie inform par-
ents regarding the educational progres of their hil-
dren with di abiliti s? 
Yes, the Part B statut and r gulations in lud numb r of 
pfovisions to h lp nsur that p r nts ar involv d in 
d cisions r garding, and informed about, th ir hild' 
du atjonal progre s, in luding th hild' p~ogr s in th 
general curriculum. First, th par nts vvill b inforn1 d 
regafding their child' pr s nt I v Is f ducational p rfor-
mance through the d velopm nt of the I P. tion 
300.347(a)(l ) requir s that each I 1 P includ : 
* • a statem nt of th child's pr s nt 1 v ls of ducational 
p rformance, including-(i) How th child's disability 
affects the child's involvement and progr s in the g n ral 
curriculum; or (ii) for pr school childr n, a appropriat , 
how the disability affects th child's participation in appro-
priate activities + * * 
Further, Sec. 300.347(a)(7) sets forth r quirem nts for 
regularly informing par nts about their child's ducational 
progress. That s ction r quires that th IEP include: 
*a stat m nt of- (i) How the child's progr s toward 
th annual go Is .... * will be m asur d; and (ii) how the 
hi1d' par nt \vill b r gularly informed (by such means 
a p riodic r port card ), at l ast a often as parents of 
nondi abl d childr n ar informed, of- (A) Th ir child's 
progr ss to\-va rd the annual goal !It • * ; and (B) the extent 
t vhi h that progr i suffici nt to nabl th child to 
, hi v th go J by th nd of they ar. 
Fin Uy, th ~ p r nt will, a part of the I P team, partici-
pa t , at I a t one ev ry 12 months, in a review of their 
hild' ducational pr gr . Part B r quir that a public 
ag n y initi t nd conduct a meeting, at which th IEP 
t am: 
* !It • (1) R i w th child' I P periodically, but not less 
than annually t det rmin wh th r the annual goals for 
th child ar b ing a hiev d; and (2) r vis the IEP as 
appropriate to addr - (1) Any lack of · xp t d progres 
to\-vard th annual goal • • • and in the general curricu-
lum, if appr priat ; (ii) The r suits of any r valuation * * • 
; (iii) lnfotntation about th child provid d to, or by, the 
p r nts • * * ; (iv) h child' anticipat d n ds; or (v) 
th r matt r . 
III. Pr paring tudents With Disabilities for Employment 
and th r Po t- hool xp ri nces 
ne of the primary purpos s of the IDEA is to ''* * * nsure 
that all htldr n with disabilities have availabl to th m a 
fr appropriat public ducation th t mph stzes special 
ducation and r lated rvic s d signed to me t their 
unique ne ds and pr par th m for mployment and 
ind p nd nt living* • *"(Sec. 300.l(a)). 
Similarly, one of the key purposes of the IDEA Amend-
ments of 1997 was to "promote improved educational 
results for children with disabilities through early interven-
tion, preschool, and educational experiences that prepare 
them for later educational challenges and employment." 
(House Report No. 105-95, p. 82 (1997).) Thus, throughout 
their preschool, elementary, and secondary education, the 
IEP for each child with a disability must, to the extent 
appropriate for the individual child, focus on providing 
instruction and experiences that enable the child to prepare 
himself or herself for later educational experiences and for 
post-school activities, including forntal education, if appro-
priate, employment, and independent living. 
Although preparation for adult life is, as explained, a key 
component of a free appropriate public education through-
out a child's educational experiences, Part B sets forth 
specific requirements for transition from secondary educa-
tion to post-school activities, which must be implemented 
no later than age 14 and 16, respectively, which require an 
intensified focus on that preparation as students with 
disabilities begin and prepare to complete their secondary 
education. 
11. What must the IEP team do to meet the requirements 
that the IEP include 11a statement of* * * transition 
service needs" beginning at age 14 (Sec. 
300.347(b)(1)(i))," and a statement of needed transition 
services" no later than age 16 (Sec. 300.347(b)(1)(ii))? 
Section 300.347(b)(1) requires that, beginning no later than 
age 14, each student's IEP include specific transition-
related content, and, beginning no later than age 16, a 
statement of needed transition services: 
Beginning at age 14, each student's IEP must include "*** 
a statement of the transition service needs of the child 
under the applicable components of the child's IEP that 
focuses on the child's courses of study (such as participa-
tion in advanced-placement courses or a vocational educa-
tion program)" (Sec. 300.347(b )(1)(i)). 
No later than age 16 (and younger, if detertnined appropri-
ate by the IEP Team), each student's IEP must include "a 
statement of needed transition services for the child, in-
cluding, if appropriate, a statement of the interagency 
responsibilities or any needed linkages * * *" (Sec. 
300.347(b )(1)(ii)). 
The House Report on the IDEA Amendments of 1997 
makes clear that the requirement added to the statute in 
1997 that beginning at age 14, or younger if appropriate, 
the IEP include "a statement of the transition service 
needs" is "* * * designed to augment, and not replace," the 
separate, preexisting requirement that the IEP include, "* * 
*beginning at age 16 (or younger, if detertnined appropri-
ate by the IEP Team), a statement of needed transition 
services***" (House Report No. 105-95, p. 102 (1997).) As 
clarified by the Report, "The purpose of [the requirement 
in Sec. 300.347(b )(1)(i)] is to focus attention on how the 
child's educational program can be planned to help the 
child make a successful transition to his or her goals for life 
after secondary school." (House Report No. 105-95, pp. 
101-102 (1997).) The report further explains that "(F]or 
example, for a child whose transition goal is a job, a transi-
tion service could be teaching the child how to get to the 
job site on public transportation." (House Report No. 105-
95, p-102 (1997).) Thus, beginning at age 14, the IEP team, 
in detertnining appropriate measurable annual goals 
(including benchmarks or short-term objectives) and ser-
vi s for a stud nt, rnu t d t rmin ~'h t in truction and 
'-..... ucatJ n I p ri one \rVill a i t th tud nt to pr p r 
or transition from s condary du ation to post- ond ry 
lif . h stat m nt of tr n ition rvic n ed hould r I at 
dtr tly to th tud nt' goal b y nd s ondc ry du tion, 
an sh0\1\' hovv plann d tud i c r link d t th ')s g I . 
or ample, a tud nt int r t d in ploring c car r in 
comput r sci n n1ay h v a tat m nt f tr nsition " r-
VIce n s conn ct d to t chnology urs vvork, \~' hi I 
another student's s tat m nt o · tran it io n n d uld 
describe vvhy public bu tran portation tr ining i impor-
tant for futur ind pend nc in th ommunity. · n u h 
the focus of the tr n i tion planning pro m y hi t 
the student appr a h gr du ti n, th IEP t m mu t 
discuss specific ar~a b ginning at th ag of 14 y ar and 
v vi vv th ar as annu lly. 
This requi~ ment i dis tin t fr m th r quir m nt, at 
300.347(b )(1 )(ii), that th I 1 P in I ud : 
0 
**""beginning at age 16 (or young r, if d t rmin d ppro-
priate by th I 1 p 1i am), a stat m nt o f n d d tran ition 
service for the child, in luding, if appropri t , tat m nt 
of the interagency r spon ibiliti or c ny n ed d linkag s. 
The term " transi tion ervic s" i defin d at c. 300.27 to 
mean: 
,. * a coordinat d 5 t of activi ti for a stud nt with a 
disability that-( a) Is d ign d within an outco1ne-orient d 
proces , that promotes movement from school to pos t-
school activiti s, including po&tsecondary education, 
vocational training, int grated mployment (including 
supported employment), continuing and adult ducation, 
adult services, independent living, or community partici-
• 
p tion; (b) Is b, don th individual student's needs, 
t king into ace unt th tud nt' pr f r nc and interests; 
and (c) lnclud s-(1) In truction; (2) Related services; (3) 
ommunity xp rienc ·; (4) The dev lopment of employ-
m nt and th r po t- h I adult living objectiv s; and (5) 
If appropriat , a quisiti n of daily living kills and func-
tion I vo ation 1 · aluation. ( ction c. 300.347(b)(2) 
pr vid s, how v r, that, "If th I P team d t rmines that 
rvic ar not n d d in on or mor of the areas peci-
i d in . 300.27((c)(l ) through (4), the IEP mu t includ . a 
s tat m nt to th t ff t and th ba is upon \.vhich the 
d t rmin tion w, mad .) 
Thu , whil c. 300.347{b)(l)(i) r quires that the IEP team 
b gin by ag 14 to ddre th student' n d for in truc-
tion that will a i t th tud nt to prepar fortran ition, 
. 300.347(b)(2)(ii) r:)quir that by ag 16 the IEP include 
a 11C ordinat d t of activiti * • *, d igned \vithin an 
utcom -ori nt d pro s, that promot mov ment from 
.. hool to po t- hool activi ti s . • • *" ction 300.344(b )(3) 
further r ~quir .. that, in impl m nting c. 300.347(b)(2)(ii), 
public ag nci invit (in addttion to requir d participants 
for all I .. p m ting ), must al o invit a r pr ntativ of 
c ny oth rag n y that is hk ly t b r pon~ible for provid-
ing or paying for transitions rvtc 5 . Thus, . 
300.346( )(7)(ii) r quir sa broad r fo u on coordination of 
rvic acr s, and linkag betw n, ag ncte~ beyond the 
A and A. 
12. Must the IEP for each student with a disability, begin-
ning no later than age 16, include all 11needed transi-
tion services," as identified by the IEP team and 
consistent with the definition at Sec. 300.27, even if an 
agency other than the public agency will provide 
those services? What is the public agency's responsi-
bility if another agency fails to provide agreed-upon 
transition services? 
Section 300.347(b}(l}{ii) requires that the IEP for each child 
with a disability, beginning no later than age 16, or 
younger if detern1ined appropriate by the IEP team, in-
clude all "needed transition services," as identified by the 
IEP team and consistent with the definition at Sec. 300.27, 
regardless of whether the public agency or some other 
agency will provide those services. Section 300.346(b){l)(ii) 
specifically requires that the statement of needed transition 
services include, "* * * if appropriate, a statement of the 
interagency responsibilities or any needed linkages." 
Further, the need to include in the IEP transition services to 
be provided by agencies other than the public agency is 
contemplated by Sec. 300.348(a}, which specifies what the 
public agency must do if another agency participating in 
the development of the statement of needed transition 
services fails to provide a needed transition service that it 
agreed to provide: 
If a participating agency fails to provide agreed-upon 
transition services contained in the IEP of a student with a 
disability, the public agency responsible for the student's 
education shall, as soon as possible, initiate a meeting for 
the purpose of identifying alternative strategies to meet the 
transition objectives and, if necessary, revising the 
student's IEP. 
This requirement is consistent with the public agency's 
ultimate responsibility to ensure that FAPE is available to 
each eligible child with a disability (see Sec. 300.300). That 
responsibility includes the planning and coordination of 
transition services through the IEP. This inter-agency 
planning and coordination may be supported through a 
variety of mechanisms, including memoranda of under-
standing, interagency agreements, assignment of a transi-
tion coordinator to work with other participating agencies, 
or the establishment of guidelines to work with other 
agencies identified as potential service providers. If an 
agreed-upon service by another agency is not provided, 
the public agency responsible for the student must exercise 
alternative strategies to meet the student's needs. This 
requires that the public agency provide the services, or 
convene an IEP meeting as soon as possible to identify 
alternative strategies to meet the needs of the transition 
services needs of the student, and to revise the IEP accord-
ingly. Alternative strategies might include the identifica-
tion of another funding source, referral to another agency, 
the public agency's identification of other district-wide or 
community resources that it can use to meet the student's 
identified need appropriately, or a combination of these 
strategies. As emphasized by Sec. 300.348(b ), however: 
Nothing in [Part B] relieves any participating agency, 
including a State vocational rehabilitation agency, of the 
responsibility to provide or pay for any transition service 
that the agency would otherwise provide to students with 
disabilities who meet the eligibility criteria of that agency. 
However, the fact that an agency other than the LEA does 
not fulfill its responsibility does not relieve the LEA of its 
responsibility to ensure that FAPE is available to each 
student with a disability. 
Not also c. 300.142(b)(2), \Vhi h r quir that if an 
ag ncy o th r than th L .. A fail t provid or pay for a 
sp 1 1 ducation or r lated rvic (\vhi h ould includ a 
tran 1ti n s rvic ), th _.A must provi · or p y for the 
rvic , and may th n claim r im ur m nt fr n1 th 
agency that fail d to provid or p y forth s rvi . 
3. nder wha t circum tance mu t a public agency 
·nv"te repre entatives from other agencies to an IEP 
meeting at which a child's need for transition services 
!Vii be considered? 
S ction 300.344(c)(ii) requir ~ that, " In impl m nting th 
vequir m nts of [ c. 300.347(b)(l)(ii) r quiring a tat m n'l 
of n eded transition ervic ], th publi ag ncy hall al o 
invite a r pr ntativ of any oth -rag n y that i likely to 
be r sponsibl fo r providing or paying for transi tions r-
vi s.'' om t this r quir m nt, th public ag n y must 
stablish and impl ment appropriat proc dures to nsur 
that it i · ntifi all agenci s that< r "lik ly to b rcsp n-
sibl for providing or paying for transition s rvic s" for 
each stud nt addr s ed by ec. 300.347(b)(I)(ii), and invit 
each of thos agenci s to the I P me ting. If, during th 
cours of an I P meeting, th team id ntifi additional 
agenci s that ar " lik ly to b r sponsible for providing or 
paying fo r transition servic s" for the stud nt, th public 
agency must d term in whether it is n cessary to invite 
those agencies to an additional I P m eting in order to 
develop an appropriate statem nt of n d d transition 
services for the stud nt. 
IV. Other Qu stions Regarding th 0 v lopment and 
ontent of IEPS 
14. For a child with a disability receiving special educa-
tion for the first time, when must an IEP be devel-
oped-before placement or after placement? 
tion 300.342(b)(l) requir s that an IEP be ''in effect 
before p cial education and r Ia ted services are provided 
to hild ." (Italics add d.} The appropriate placement for a 
particular hild \Vith a disability cannot be determin d 
until aft r deci ion have b n made about the child's 
n ds and the s rvic that the public agency will provide 
to n1 t tho n ds. Th e decisions must be made at the 
I .. P m ting, and it would not be permissible first to place 
the child and th n develop the IEP. Therefore, the IEP must 
b d veloped before placement. This requirement does not 
pr lude temporarily placing an ligible child with a dis-
ability in a program as part of the evaluation proce s-
b for the IEP is finalized- to assist a public agency in 
d t rmining the appropriate placement for the child. It is 
s ntial that th t mporary placement not become the 
final placem nt b fore th IEP is finalized. ln ord r to 
nsure that this doe not happ n, the tate might consider 
r quiring LEAs to take th following actions: 
a. D velop an interim IEP for the child that s ts out the 
sp ific conditions and timelines for the trial placement. 
( paragraph c.) 
b. Ensure that the par nts agr to the interim place-
ment b fore it is carried out, and that they are involved 
throughout the proc ss of dev loping, reviewing, and 
r vising the child's IEP. 
c. Set a specific timeline (e.g., 30 days) for completing 
the valuation, finalizing the IEP, and making judgments 
about the most appropriat plac ment for the child. 
d . ond uct an IEP meeting at the end of the trial pe-
riod in order to finalize the child' IEP. 
15. Who is responsible for ensuring the development of 
IEPs for children with disabilities served by a public 
agency other than an LEA? 
The answer as to which public agency has direct responsi-
bility for ensuring the development of IEPs for children 
with disabilities served by a public agency other than an 
LEA will vary from State to State, depending upon State 
law, policy, or practice. The SEA is ultimately responsible 
for ensuring that all Part B requirements, including the IEP 
requirements, are met for eligible children within the State, 
including those children served by a public agency other 
than an LEA. (See Sec. 300.600 regarding the SEA's general 
supervisory responsibility for all education programs for 
children with disabilities, with one exception. The Gover-
nor (or another individual pursuant to State law) may, 
consistent with State law, assign to any public agency in 
the State the responsibility of ensuring that Part B require-
ments are met with respect to children with disabilities 
who are convicted as adults under State law and incarcer-
ated in adult prisons.) 
The SEA must ensure that every child with a disability in 
the State has FAPE available, regardless of which State or 
local agency is responsible for educating the child. (The 
only exception to this responsibility is that, as noted, the 
SEA is not responsible for ensuring that FAPE is made 
available to children with disabilities who are convicted as 
adults 1mder State law and incarcerated in adult prisons, if 
the State has assigned that responsibility to a public agency 
other than the SEA.) Although the SEA has flexibility in 
deciding the best means to meet this obligation (e.g., 
through interagency agreements), the SEA must ensure 
that no eligible child with a disability is denied FAPE due 
to jurisdictional disputes among agencies. 
When an LEA is responsible for the education of a child 
with a disability, the LEA remains responsible for develop-
ing the child's IEP, regardless of the public or private 
school setting into which it places the child. 
16. For a child placed out of State by an educational or 
non- educational State or local agency, is the placing 
or receiving State responsible for the child's IEP? 
Regardless of the reason for the placement, the "placing" 
State is responsible for developing the child's IEP and 
ensuring that it is implemented. The determination of the 
specific agency in the placing State that is responsible for 
the child's IEP would be based on State law, policy, or 
practice. However, the SEA in the placing State is respon-
sible for ensuring that the child has FAPE available. 
17. If a disabled child has been receiving special educa-
tion from one public agency and transfers to another 
public agency in the same State, must the new public 
agency develop an IEP before the child can be placed 
in a special education program? 
If a child with a disability changes school districts in the 
same State, the State and its public agencies have an ongo-
ing responsibility to ensure that the child receives FAPE, 
and the new public agency is responsible for ensuring that 
the child receives special education and related services in 
conformity with an IEP. The new public agency must 
ensure that the child has an IEP in effect before the agency 
can provide special education and related services. The 
new public agency may meet this responsibility by either 
adopting the IEP the fortner public agency developed for 
the child or by developing a new IEP for the child. Before 

A public agency must also ensure that an IEP is in effect for 
each child at the beginning of each school year (Sec. 
300.342(a)). It may conduct IEP meetings at any time dur-
ing the year. However, if the agency conducts the IEP 
meeting prior to the beginning of the next school year, it 
must ensure that the IEP contains the necessary special 
education and related services and supplementary aids 
and services to ensure that the student's IEP can be appro-
priately implemented during the next school year. Other-
wise, it would be necessary for the public agency to con-
duct another IEP meeting. 
Although the public agency is responsible for detertnining 
when it is necessary to conduct an IEP meeting, the parents 
of a child with a disability have the right to request an IEP 
meeting at any time. For example, if the parents believe 
that the child is not progressing satisfactorily or that there 
is a problem with the child's current IEP, it would be ap-
propriate for the parents to request an IEP meeting. If a 
child's teachers feels that the child's placement or IEP 
services are not appropriate to the child, the teachers 
should follow agency procedures with respect to (1) calling 
or meeting with the parents or (2) requesting the agency to 
hold another IEP meeting to review the child's IEP. The 
legislative history of Public Law 94-142 makes it clear that 
there should be as many meetings a year as any one child 
may need (121 Cong. Rec. S20428-29 (Nov. 19, 1975) (re-
marks of Senator Stafford)). 
In general, if either a parent or a public agency believes 
that a required component of the student's IEP should be 
changed, the public agency must conduct an IEP meeting if 
it believes that the question of whether the student's IEP 
needs to be revised to ensure the provision of FAPE to the 
student is a matter that must be considered by the IEP 
team. If a parent requests an IEP meeting because the 
parent believes that a change in the provision of FAPE to 
the child or the educational placement of the child, and the 
agency refuses to convene an IEP meeting to determine 
whether such a change is needed, the agency must provide 
written notice to the parents of the refusal, including an 
explanation of why the agency has determined that con-
ducting the meeting is not necessary to ensure the provi-
sion of FAPE to the student. Under Sec. 300.506(a), the 
parents or agency may initiate a due process hearing at any 
time regarding any proposal or refusal regarding the iden-
tification, evaluation, or educational placement of the 
child, or the provision of FAPE to the child. 
21. May IEP meetings be audio or video-tape-recorded? 
Part B does not address the use of audio or video recording 
devices at IEP meetings, and no other Federal statute either 
authorizes or prohibits the recording of an IEP meeting by 
either a parent or a school official. Therefore, an SEA or 
public agency has the option to require, prohibit, limit, or 
otherwise regulate the use of recording devices at IEP 
meetings. If a public agency has a policy prohibiting the 
use of these devices at IEP meetings, that policy must 
provide for exceptions if they are necessary to ensure that 
the parent understands the IEP or the IEP process or to 
implement other parental rights guaranteed under Part B. 
Any recording of an IEP meeting that is maintained by the 
public agency is an "education record," within the mean-
ing of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
("FERPA"; 20 U.S.C. 1232g), and would, therefore, be 
subject to the confidentiality requirements of the regula-
tions under both FERPA (34 CFR Part 99) and Part B (Sees. 
300.560-300 .575). 
ar nts ¥i hing to u e audio r vid l r ording d vi at 
I P m lings should consult tat or Ia 1 poli i for 
furth r guidanc . 
22. W o an erve a the repr entative of the public 
gency at an I P meeting? 
The I 1 t am mu t includ a r pr nta tiv f th local 
ducational ag ncy \·vho: (a) I qu~ lifi )d to provid , or 
sup rvi t11 provi ion of, p i JJy d ign d in tru ti n 
tom t th uniqu n d of hildr n \·vith dis biliti !>;(b) i 
· nO\\'l g abl about th g n ral urri ulum; nd (c) i 
kn0\\'1 ·ge bl about th av il bility f r f the 
local ducational ag ncy ( . 300.344( )(4)). ~, h tat or 
local g ncy may d termin whi h p lei i staff m mb r 
wills rv a th ag n yr")pr ntcti inaparti ular] 1 p 
m ling, 
so long as the individual m "l ts th r quir m nt . It is, 
howe r, important that th ag ncy r pr nt ti hav 
th authority to commit ag ncy r sour c nd b bl to 
nsur that what v r ervic ar tout in th IEP will 
actually be provid d . 
Note: 1 1 m tings for continuing plac m nts may in some 
instanc s be more routine than thos for initial plac ments, 
and, thus, may not requir th participation of a k y ad-
ministrator. 
23. For a child with a disability being considered for 
initial placement in special education, which teacher 
or teachers should attend the IEP meeting? 
A child's I P team must include at l aston of th 
student's regular ducation teach rs (if the ch1ld is, or may 
be participating in the regular education nvironment) and 
at I a tone specia l ducation teacher, or, if appropriate, at 
1 a ton of the child' p ial ducation providers (Sec. 
300.344(a)(2) and (3)). Ea h IEP must include a statement of 
pr ~ )nt I v Is of du a tiona I p rformance, including a 
tat m nt of how the hild's di ability affects the child's 
involv ment and progr s in the general curriculum (Sec. 
300.347(a){l)). The r gular ducation teacher is a r quired 
p rti ip nt on th IEP t am of a child who is, or may be, 
p rti ip ting in th r gular educational environm nt, 
r gardl s of the xt nt of that participation. 
The hild' p ial education t ach r could be eith r (1) a 
t ach r qualifi d to pr vide p cial education in the hild's 
ar a f u pect d dis bility, or (2) another special educa-
ti n provider su h a a p ch pathologist, physical or 
o upational therapist, tc., if the r lat d s rvice consi t of 
p ially designed instruction and is consider d p cial 
)du ation und r th appltcabl tat standard . 
N t "): ometim more than on m ting i nee s ary in 
ord r to finaliz a hild' IEP. In this pro e s, if th p cial 
du ation teacher \Vho \viii b \vorking wtth the chtld i 
id ntifi d , it would b us ful to hav that t ach r partici-
pat in them ting with th par nt and oth r memb r f 
the IEP t am in finalizing the I · P. If thts is not possible, the 
agen y should nsur that the t acher is giv n a copy of 
the child's I Pas oon a po sible aft r the IEP i finalized 
and b fore the t ach r b gins working wtth the child. 
24. If a child with a disability attends several regular 
classes, must all of the child's regular education teach-
ers attend the IEP meeting? 
No. The IEP team need not include more than one regular 
education teacher of the child. If the participation of more 
than one regular education teacher is considered by the 
agency or the parents to be beneficial to the child's success 
in school (e.g., in ternts of enhancing the child's participa-
tion in the general curriculum), it would be appropriate for 
them to attend the meeting. 
25. For a child whose primary disability is a speech im-
• patr-n-'ient, may a public agency meet its responsibility 
under Sec. 300.344(a)(3) to ensure that the IEP team 
includes 11at least one special education teacher, or, if 
appropriate, at least one special education provider of 
the child" by including a speech-language pathologist 
in the IEP team? 
Yes, if speech is considered special education under State 
standards. As with other children with disabilities, the IEP 
team must also include at least one of the child's regular 
education teachers if the child is, or may be, participating 
in the regular education environment. 
26. Do public agencies and parents have the option of 
bringing any individual of their choice to a student's 
IEP meeting? Would it be permissible for other indi-
viduals to attend IEP meetings at the discretion of the 
parents or the agency? 
The IEP team may, at the discretion of the parent or the 
agency, include "other individuals who have knowledge or 
special expertise regarding the child * * * " (Sec. 
300.344(a)(6), italics added). This is a change from prior 
law, which had provided, without qualification, that par-
ents or agencies could bring other individuals to IEP meet-
ings at the discretion of the parents or agency. However, 
the legislative history of Public Law 94-142 made it clear 
that attendance at IEP meetings should be limited to those 
who have an intense interest in the child. (121 Cong. Rec. 
510974 Oune 18, 1975) (remarks of Sen. Randolph).) 
Part B does not provide for the participation of individuals 
such as representatives of teacher organizations or attor-
neys at IEP meetings. For example, since a representative 
of a teacher organization would be concerned w ith the 
interests of the teacher rather than the interests of the child , 
and generally would not possess knowledge or expertise 
regarding the child, it generally would be inappropriate for 
such an official to attend an IEP meeting. While either the 
parent or public agency may consider inviting their attor-
neys to an IEP meeting, parents and public agencies need 
to ensure that their attorneys possess knowledge and 
expertise regarding the child to warrant their participation. 
However, the participation of attorneys at IEP meetings 
should be discouraged if their participation would have 
the potential for creating an adversarial atmosphere which 
would not necessarily be in the best interests of the child. 
Further, as provided in Section 615(i)(3)(D)(ii) of the Act, 
"Attorneys" fees may not be awarded relating to any 
meeting of the IEP Team unless such meeting is convened 
as a result of an administrative proceeding or judicial 
action, or, at the discretion of the State, for a mediation * * * 
conducted prior to the [request for a due process hearing]." 
Although art B do not pr 1 , r quir that the IEP 
team 1nc~ud relat d ervic s p r onn 1 a part of th I 4 P 
team (Sec. 300.344(a)), it i appropri t for tho p r on to 
b 1nclud d if a particular r 1< t d rvi i to b discu s d 
a part of he 1 P meeting. ction 300.344(a)(6) pr0 \1 id ) 
U at th I ·1 P team al o includ s " at th di r tion o f th 
parent or t11e agency, oth r individu 1 \Vho hav kno\vl-
edg r sp ci, 1 pertis r garding th hild , including 
r lat d rvic s per nn 1 a .. appr pri te !It.,.." (I tali 
add d.) 
urther, S c. 300.344(a)(3) r guir that th I ~ p t am for 
ach child v.;ith a di ability includ " t l a tone p cial 
ducation t acher, o r, if appropri t , at I ast on sp ial 
education provid r of th hild * * " 1 hi~ r quir m nt can 
bern tby th participationof ith r(l) p cia) ducation 
t ach r of th child, or (2) anoth r sp cia l ducation pro-
vid r such as a p ech pathologi t, physica l oro cupa-
tional t11 rapist, e tc., if th relat ')d rvic consi ts of sp -
cially d :.signed instruction and is on ider d pecial educa-
tion under the applicabl Stat tandard. 
If a child with a disability ha an id ntift d n d for relat d 
ervic s, it would be appropriat for the related services 
personnel to attend them ting or o th rw1se be involved 
in developing the IEP. As explained in the Hou e R port on 
the ID "A Amendments of 1997, "Relat d s rvices p rson-
nel should be included on the team wh n a particular 
related service will be discuss d a t th requ st of the 
child's parents or the school." (HouseR port 105-95, p . 103 
(1997) .) For example, if the child's evaluation indicates the 
need for a specific related service ( .g., physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, special transportation services, 
hool social works rvic s, chool health services, or 
couns ling}, the agency should ensure that a qualified 
provid r of that service ith r (1) attends the IEP meeting, 
or (2) provides a written recommendation concerning the 
nature, frequency, and amount of s rvice to be provided to 
the child. This writt n r comm ndation could be a part of 
th valuation r port. 
28. Must the public agency ensure that all services speci-
fied in a child's IEP are provided? 
~ . The public ag ncy must ensure that all services set 
forth in the child' I Pare provided, consistent with the 
hild's ne ds as id ntified in th IEP. It may provide each 
of thos s rvices ctly, by contracting with another public or 
private agency; or through other arrangements . In provid-
ing the services, the ag ncy may use whatever State, local, 
F deral, and private sources of support are available for 
tho e purposes ( e c. 300.301(a)), but the servic s must 
be at no cost to th par nts, and th public agency remains 
r ponsible for n uring that the IEP services are provided 
in a manner that appropriat ly meets the student's n ds 
as pecified in the IEP. The EA and responsible public 
ag ncy may not allow th failure of another agency to 
provid services d scrib d in the child's IEP to deny or 
delay the provision of FAPE to a child. 
29. Is it pettnissible for an agency to have the IEP com-
pleted before the IEP meeting begins? 
No. Agency staff may com to an IEP meeting prepared 
with valuation finding and proposed recommendations 
regarding IEP content, but the agency must make it clear to 
the parents at the outset of the meeting that the services 
proposed by the agency are only recommendations for 
review and discussion with the parents. Agencies that use 
this approach must ensure that there is a full discussion 
with the parents of the child's needs and the services to be 
provided to meet those needs before the child's IEP is 
finalized. 
30. Must a public agency include transportation in a 
child's IEP as a related service? 
A public agency must provide transportation as a related 
service if it is required to assist the disabled child to benefit 
from special education. (This includes transporting a 
preschool-aged child to the site at which the public agency 
provides special education and related services to the 
child, if that site is different from the site at which the child 
receives other preschool or daycare services.) In detertnin-
ing whether to include transportation in a child's IEP, the 
IEP team must consider how the child's disability affects 
the child's need for transportation, including determining 
whether the child's disability prevents the child from using 
the same transportation provided to nondisabled children, 
or from getting to school in the same manner as 
nondisabled children. The public agency must ensure that 
any transportation service included in a child's IEP as a 
related service is provided at public expense and at no cost 
to the parents, and that the child's IEP describes the trans-
portation arrangement. 
Even if a child's IEP team determines that the child does 
not require transportation as a related service, Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires that the child 
receive the same transportation provided to nondisabled 
children. If a public agency transports nondisabled chil-
dren, it must transport disabled children under the same 
ternts and conditions. However, if a child's IEP team deter-
mines that a student does not need transportation as a 
related service, and the public agency transports only those 
children whose IEPs specify transportation as a related 
service, and does not transport nondisabled children, the 
public agency would not be required to provide transpor-
tation to a disabled child. 
31. Must a public agency provide related services that are 
required to assist a child with a disability to benefit 
from special education, whether or not those services 
are included in the list of related services in Sec. 
300.167 
The Note following Sec. 300.16 clarifies that "[T]he list of 
related services is not exhaustive and may include other 
developmental, corrective, or supportive services * * * ), if 
they are required to assist a child with a disability to ben-
efit from special education." This could, depending upon 
the unique needs of a child, include such services as nutri-
tional services or service coordination. 
32. Must the IEP specify the amount of services or may it 
simply list the services to be provided? 
The amount of services to be provided must be stated in 
the IEP, so that the level of the agency's commitment of 
resources will be clear to parents and other IEP team mem-
bers. The amount of time to be committed to each of the 
various services to be provided must be (1) appropriate to 
the specific service, and (2) stated in the IEP in a manner 
that is clear to all who are involved in both the develop-
ment and implementation of the IEP. 
I 
I 
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[Student and Family Vision I 
Patrick would like to participate in sports and drama '''h:He in high schooL 
school he \\'ants to \\'Ork in the entertainment field, \\'.ithout additional post 
training . 
After hi~h 
secondar 
In developing the IEP. the team must consider : the strengths of the student, ·the concerns ·Of the 
for enhanc1ng the education of their child , and relevant results of the most recent evaluation or 
reevaluation . Addltionally t the team must consider : 
parents 
• the need for pos1t1ve behavior Interventions, strategies, and 
supports tor any student whose behavior interferes with hts 
or her !learning or the learning of others 
• Braille instruction needs of students with visual impairments 
• communication needs, particularly H the student is deaf or 
hard of hearing 
• needs related to English language proficiency 
• the need ·for assistive technology services or devices 
• hea'lth needs 
Present Levels of Educational Performance: This statement must include a description of: 
• the eHect ·Of the disabu1ty on the student's involvement and progress in the genera'! curriculum , or 
• the eHect of the disability ·on the participation ·Of a preschool child in appr·opriate activities, and 
• transition needs (,required to be addressed at age 14 and older). 
Patrick is currently a freshman at .Balmora High School receiving content .instruction through the general 
education curriculum in ()Ciencc, math. he,aJth. P.E .• . Art and gngl.ish at the. 9-12 benchmark level. 
Special education instructional services arc prov'ided in '\Ocial studies, support for ~cncra.l education 
classes, and accommodation' for taking tec;t, . . Patrick is \\'orking on the l~ve l 11.1 (grade.s 4-5) 
benchmarks in the general education standards for reading (demonstrates competence .in reading) and 
\\'riting (demonstrates competence in writing) and on the Level lV (grades 6-8) 'in listening (demonstrate~ 
competence in speaking, .listening~ and viewing). Patrick !s performance in the genc.ral education classes. 
based on 1st semester grades ha~ been average or better (given accommodations and support): English 
9-B, Basic .Algebra-A, Health/PE-Pass, Life Science-C. Choir-A- and Art C+ . Gove.rnment has been 
within the special education ,Program, ·with a B. .Patrick'<; reading and writing difficulties re5ult in 
missing assignments, late projects, and difficulty with note taking. 'He w.ill ask for help, pr'imarily "~'ith 
reading the assignment, at school. He accurate.ly records " 'hat assignment i~ due " 'hen. but chooses not to 
work on assignments at home about 50 o/o of the time. 
On academic testing, Patrick demonstrated difficulty in reading decoding skills and putting \\'Ords 
together after breaking them into syllables. He scored at the .3.8 grade level. Passage comprehension is 
significantly better, he understands about 4 grade levels aboYe h'is decoding skill level (7. 7 grade level) 
because he uses context clues to decode and understands unfamiliar structures. Patrick uses capitals and 
ending punctuation correctly. 
Math skills show strengths in applied mathematical, unde~standing and applying basic operations in short 
story problems (9 . 4 grade, consistent \\-'ith his grades in basic algebra). 
Patrick participates in extra-curricular activities including choir, football and swimming. He would like 
to participate in drama and school plays. He reportc, he has not tried-out for the plays because his 
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reading problems cause extreme difficulty " i th sight r eading. lie performs frequently \\ith a blue-grass 
band. 
Transition .Needs: 
Instruction: Patrick needs to improve reading and math ~kills . .llc may need oral tes ting for his 
Driver's License Exam, and additional tutoring while. s tudying for the exam and the class. 
Employment and Post School Adult Living Goals: Patrick \\'ould like to mo"c to Florida and be an 
entertainer at Disney \Vorld. He will need to investigate the specific requirements of this career and look 
at related careers. 
Related Services: Patrick needs to consider the u~c of talking books to keep up with rc.ad.ing dc .. mands in 
the general education classes. He needs the services of a proof reader ~or .long reports. 
Community Experiences: Patrick is interested :i n a s ummer job. He needs to contact JTPA and the local 
Workforce Development office. 'He \\1ill eventually need to contact 'Vocational Rehabilitation to help \\fith 
career planning. 
Patrick is \\'Orking on daily living s kills at home and does not need services in th'is area. He .has skills for 
his career goal and does not need a functional \'ocat'ional evaluation at this t:ime . 
Patrick ~·as diagnosed as having \'Ocal nodules by .Dr. 'Evans~ an Ear! Nose., and Throat Specialist. Dr. 
Evans recommended Patrick should receive therapy regarding appropriate use of his voic.e to post-pone. 
possible surgical removal of the vocal nodules. Patrick has been imitating various ,·oice personalities and 
cartoon characters with hi'i interest in being an entertainer . He needs to \\-'Ork on limiting the amount and 
type of vocal abusive practices. Patrick 's voice difficulty limiL~ his participation in his speech and drama 
class; he cannot participate in gi,·ing s peeches or acting in the clas~ drama pia) . 
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Annual Goa l and Progress Indicators I-SEE Goal Code 
Baseline (What is the student doing now?): Patrick is able to verbalize 2 career/occupational choices. but not the 
tra1nin2. or \ktlls reauired for these_o_c_e_tlp_ations 
Goal: include conditions (when and how the student will perform); behavior {what the student will do); and ·criter;ion {acceptable level of performance) 
In 16 week\, given 2 career interest areas or occupation. Patrick ~~ill de~reJop a course plan and activities .Jist. 
through t~·o year~ of PS tratning to develop the necessary occupational skills 
Evaluation p:-ocedures (how progress will be measured)· 
Position(s) responsible for services: oun~elor and Sne_ej_aLEducation Teacher 
Major milestones/Short term objectives Comments/Progress No tes/ Dates Achieved 
1 . Patrick will complete a career search using 
Choices career software to identify needed 
training/classes for his career choices . 
2 . Patrick will complete an interest survey to 
determine if his interests match his career 
choices . 
3 . Patrick will develop a 5 year plan to cover 
1Oth grade through 2 years of post high 
training in his chosen career fields. 
4. Patrick will identify extra curricular activities 
which will support his career choices. 
Update and provide to parents with report cards 
1 := Ths goal has been mel 
2 = Progress has been made towards the goal. H appears that he goaJ will be met by the time the !IEP is reviewed 
. . . 
3 = Progress has been made towards the goal but the ~goal may not be met by the time the IEP is 1reviewed 
4 = Progress 1ls not sufficient to meet this goal by the time the IEP is reviewed. Instructional .strategies will be changed 
:5 = Your child did not work on this goaJ during this reporting period (pr<Mde an explanation to the parents) 
-...JI I_ 
I. I 
I I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
.--1 '- 1 
.--1 I_ 1 
I I 1 
'2 
2 
2 
3 
:3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
s 
_....~I I. 
.--1 I. 
I I_ 
At the end of the IEP goal period , answer the following questions 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
Progress: Is the child making progress expected by the IEP team·/ N one} Independence· Is the child more independent in the goal area? (\' one) 
( J Goal met 1 ; Grecrter Independence 
( ] GoaJ not met; but performance improved ( ') Unchanged independerx:e 
[ ] No change or poorer performance ( ,) Less independence 
~ ) Insufficient data for decision making ( 1 Insufficient data tor decislon making 
Comparison to peers or standard: How does the child's performance Goal Status: Will wori< in the goal be discontinued or continued? ('I one) 
compare wrth general education peers or standards? (v one} Discontinue goal area Continue goal area 
[ ] Comparison to age or grade level peers or standards not appropriate [ ] Success, no further special 1 ( ) More advanced wo11< 
[ ) less discrepancy from peers or standard · education needs In goaJ area 1 in goal area 
[ ] Same discrepancy from peers or standard [ ] Goal area is not a priority 1 ( ) Continue as written 
[ ] More discrepancy from peers or standard tor the next year I 
[ ] Insufficient data for decision makmg I ] Umited progress. plateau 1 
• 
5 
s 
5 
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Annual Goal and Progress Indicators I-SEE Goal Code 
Baseline (What Is the student doing now?): Currently does not take notes 
Goal: 1include condtttons (v.'hen and how the student will perform); behav.ior {what the student will do); and criter;lon ( acc·eptable level of perfonnanoe 
Evaluation procedures (how progress w.lll be measured): Every l\VO \Veeks Patrick \Vill v.ie·\\' film/video to a soc:ia:l 
srud1es topic and \\rite a paper 
Position(s) responsible for services: Snecial_Education Teacher 
Major milestones/ Short term objectives Comments/ Pr·ogress Notes/ Dates Ach i eved 
1. Patrick will write down the key points from a 
film/video presentation using a pre-prepared 
outline with 95~/o accuracy. 
2. Patrick will write down the key points from a 
film/video presentation based on class 
discussion before the v'iewing with 90~o 
accuracy. 
3. Patrick will write a one paragraph summary 
of the key ideas to include main topic., 
supporting statement, conclusion sentence. 
Update and provide to parents with report cards 
1 = This goal has been met. 
2 = Progress has been made tO'Nalds the goal. It appears that he ·goal will be met by the time the IEP is reviewed. 
3 := Progress has been made towards the ·goaJ but the goal may not be met by the time the IEP is reviewed, 
4 = Progress is not sufficient to meet this goaJ by the time the IEP is reviewed. lnstructionaJ strategies will be changed. 
5 = Your child did not WOl1< on this goaJ during this reporting period (provide an explanation to the parents). 
I I 1 2 3 4 s I I 1 2 3 4 5 I I 
I I 1 2 3 4 5 I I 1 2 :3 4 5 I I 
I I 1 2 3 4 5 I I '1 2 3 4 5 , __ _} 
1 2 3 4 
'1 2 3 4 
1 :2 3 4 
' 
At the end of the IEP goal period, answer the following questions 
Progress: Is the child making progress expected by the IEP team't , ~one) Independence: Is tho child more 1independent in the goal area? ('J ·one) 
[ 1 Goal met ( ~ Greater independence 
[ j Goal not met; but performance improved [ ) Unchanged indeperdence 
,[ ] No change or poorer performance [ ] Less irdependence 
[ 1 Insufficient data for decision making [ ) Insufficient data for decision making 
Comparison to peers or standard: How does the child 's performance Goal Status: Will work In the goal be discontinued or continued? N one) 
compare wrth general educatlon peers or standards? (..J one) Discontinue goal area Continue goal area [ 1 Comparison to age or grade level peers or standards not appropriate , ~ Success. no turther special I 1( ] More advanced wori< 
[ ) Less discrepancy from peers or .standard education needs In goal area I in goa1 area [ 1 Same discrepancy from peers or standard ( ) Goal area is not a priority I [ ] Continue as wrinen 
[ ] More discrepancy from peers or standard for tho next year I 
[ ] Insufficient data for decision making ( ) Umited progress, plateau I 
5 
5 
5 
I 
I 
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Annual Goail and P,rogress Indicators I-SEE Goal Cod 
Baseline {\Vhat is the student doing now?). 20 \vordlphrase errors of pitch. loudness and quality during speech 
Goal: inClude conditions (when and how the student wm perform); behavior (what the student will do): and criterion (acceptable level of performance) 
Patnc~ \Vill inc.rc.a"e appropriate voice characteristics( nitch, loudness, and quality) when nresenting a speech 1n. 
drama c) a<\" ~·i th no more than 2 \vorcVphrase errors of pitch loudness and qua'lity. 
Evaluation procedures how progress will be measured): \Veckly speech :in drama class using rubric 
Pos i t ion(s) responsib le for services: lassroom Jeacbe_r_and sneech and language pathologist 
Major milestones/ Short term objectives Comments/Pro g res s N ~otes/Dates A~ch i eved 
15 word/phrase errors 
1 0 word/phrase errors 
5 word/phrase err~ors 
Update and provide to parents with report cards 
1 = This goaJ has been met. 
2 := Progress has been made towards the goaJ. 'It appears tha1 he goaJ will be met by .the time 'the IEP ls mviewed. 
3 = Progress has been mooe towards ,the goal but lhe goal may not be met by the time ·tna IEP is reviewed. 
4 = Progress is not sufficient to meet this goaJ by the time the !IE'P ls reviewed. !InstrUCtional strategies will be changed. 
S := Your d'llld did not work on this goaJ during this .reporting period (provide an explanation Ito the parents). 
I I 1 2 3 4 5 I I 1 '2 :3 4 5 I I 1 .2 3 4 5 
I I 1 .2 3 4 5 I I 1 2 3 4 5 I I 1 2 3 4 5 1 
I I 1 2 :3 4 5 I I 1 2 :3 ·4 5 I I 
., 2 3 4 5 
I 
At the end ~of the IEP goal period, answer the followin,g quesUons 
, Progress: Is the child making progress expected by ·the IEP ·team? ('J one) 1 Independence: Is the dllld more independent 1in the goal .area? ('\' ·one) 
'( ] Goal met [ :J Greater indepeOOence ' I 
I [ 1 Goal not met: but performance irlllroved [ 1 lJncnanged lrdeperdenoe [ 1 No change or poorer perfonnance [ ] Less irdependence 
[ 1 Insufficient data for decision making ( ] Insufficient data ·for decision making 
Comparison to peers or standard: How does the child's per1ormance Goal Status: Will wor1< 1in the goal be discontinued or continued? (V one) 
compare with general education peers or standards?('' one) Discontinue goal area Continue goal area I ( 1 Comparison to age or grade ~level peers or standards not appropriate 1[ :1 Success, no further special I ( ) More advanced work [ ) Less discrepancy from peers or standard education needs in goal area I 1in goal area ( 1 Same discrepancy from peers or standard I .J GoaJ area ls not a priority I [ 1 Continue as written 
( ] More discrepancy from peers or standard tor the next year I ( 1 ~Insufficient data for decision making [ .J Umlted progress, plateau I 
-
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Annual Goal and Progress Indicators I·SEIE Goal Code 
Baseline (What is the student doing now?): Patrick currently wdt,es simple and compound sentences with 60~9 on 
structure and 30°/o accuracy for spelling. capitalization and punctuations. 
Goal: 1include condit1ons (when and how the student will perform); behavior (what the student will do); and ,crlt.cr~lon ( acoeptable level of performance) 
In 36 ~·eek~ 'Nhen given a cla~sroom \Vriting assignn1ent Patrick \v:ilJ \vrite simple and compound sentences, 
\\'ith l 00 structure. 90o/o correct mechanics. cap.ita'lization. punctuation. and spelling. 
Evaluation procedures (how progress will be measured): 
Position(s) responsible for services: 
Major milestones/Short term object i ves 
Write simple sentences with correct structure. 
capitalization, mechanics, punctuation 
Write compound sentences with correct structure, 
capitalization, ~mechanics, punctuation 
Combine simple and compound sentences into a 
paragraph 
\\' eekly evaluation of c!lassroom \\'riting assignments 
Comments/ Progress Notes/ Dates Achieved 
At the end of the IEP goal period, answer the followln,g questlons 
Progress: Is the dlild making progress expected by the IEP team? ('I one) Independence: Is ·the Chlld more 1independent in the goa1 ,area? ('I one) 
i j Goal met [ ) Greatedndepeooence 
( ] Goal not met; but performance irfl»roved [ ] Unchanged rdependerce 
( ) No change or poorer perf00'1"\3.1lCe [ .I less independence 
( ] Insufficient data ·for decision making ( :1 Insufficient data ·for decision making 
Comparison to peers or standard: How does the child's performance Goal Status: Will work in the goal be discontinued or continued? (V ,one) 
compare with general education peers or standart:is? '('' one) Discontinue goal area Continue goal area 
[ ') Comparison to age or grade level peers or standaros not appropriate ( ) Success, no further speciaJ 1 '[ ) More advanced won< 
( ) Less discrepancy from peers or standard education needs in goaJ area I in goa1 area 
( ) Same discrepancy from peers or standard [ ) Goal area is not a priority I ( 1 Continue as written 
( ] More discrepancy from peers or standard . tor the next year I 
( ] Insufficient data for decision ma.Jdng [ 1 Umited progress, plateau I 
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Annual Goal and Pro.gress lndicato:rs I-SEE Goal Code 
Baseline (What is the student doing now?): ?UI ~· CIUv pa~;,a~v OV (U Uv'\...\.IUUlf& uuu V\J f(l "-'\.IJ .. , ......... ~-~U.-1 UJ.I.IU u~~~ 
Goal: include conditions (\\!hen and how me student will perform); behavior (what the student will do); and criter.ion (acceptable level of ;perfonnance 
Evaluation procedures (how progress will be measured): \Veekly eva'luat.ion nrobes :reading a 400 \VOrd nassage 
fro~ ~adc le,cl Lext~. ad~in1ste~d by thesn~e~c~ia~l~e~d~u~ca~· t~.io~n~te~.a~c~h~er~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Pos it ion(s) responsible for services : Sn_e_cjn.LEducat.ion :Leacher 
Major m ilestones: 1: 80o/o decoding/65o/o co.~ect naraphrases 
3: 90o/o decoding05o/o oon·e.ct naraphrases 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 
. . . . . : . . . . i : . : : . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : 
••ell II . lllleeeeee -········ ....................................... L aaaaaaaaaatl'llt ....................... ~ .......... -.......... .. ...... - - ... ·······-··········--·····-···- ···-····· .............. ................ _ ...... .-........ ~........... ... •••• -., 
... • • • I • • • • • "' "' • • ,.. • • • 
: : : : : : : : : : : ! : : : • : 
• • • • I • i • : • • • I • • ,. I • • • • : • • ,. • i : • • . • • 
• a a a a a a : I : ,. a a 
. . . . . . . . . i : . . . 
. . . . . . . . ,. . . : . . . 
. . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
.......• ··········-··········-·········· .. ······· ................ ··········-··········-········ .............. -.......... ... ...... .-................................... -.......... . ...•.... .,., .......... -··········-··········-·········· ..........• "' ..   . .  .. .  i . . ,. . .
. . . . . . .. . . . I i . . . . . . . . ,. . : .. . 
: : : : : • : : : : • : I • 
• • • • • : • ! • • • • • • • : 
: : : : : : : • : : ! I . : : : : 
. ,. . . . . . . ,. . . : . . . . 
.......• ··········-··········-··········-······················ ...................... -.......... -.......... --········ .......... -·········--·········-···· .. ····-···· .. ···· .......... _ .......... _ .......... -········•a.-.......... . ......... . : : : : : : : : : ; :· : : . :; : : 
· · · · · · · . . : I i : . . : : : : : i : : : : . . : : : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
· · · · · : I · • · ! • · · ,. i : : : : : : : .. : : : . : : : : . 
.......• .......... -··········-········· ........................... ··········-··········-......... ._ .......... _.......... .... ...... ,_ ............... -... ····-···· ... ···-····· .. ··· ··········-········--··········-.. ··· .. ···-.......... . ......... . . .   . . . : .  . . : . . . i• • • • : • • • i • • • • • 
. . . . . . i . I . . . . . . .. 
' • 0 I • I • • ! a i ! : 0 0 : : : : : : : : • s ; • s : 
. . . . . . . : . . . . . . .. . . 
- .. ... . ... .. ... ... .... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. . 
• : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . • • • • • .• • • • • • f • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
0 I 0 o • ~ • 0 1 1 I • I I • 
: : : : : : : : ; • : : :1 : 
. . : . . . . . : : . . . . . . . ,. 
....... . ....... 1 •• :. .......... :,. .......... ,: .......... ,: •.• -1 ...... - .. ,: .......... ,: ........ ...., .......... ., ..... ,_ ........ 1--:~ .......... .a •• - .............. 1 ................... J ...................... ,r. .......... :..l .................. .( 
: : : : : : . : : : i i : : ·: : : 
• • • • • ·• : ~ • : I • • • • : : : : : : : : • • • z : : : : 
• • • • • • : • : • • : !: • • • 
: : : : : : . : . : : .. : : : 
....... · ··········6··········6···········J·········e.a2·········· ......... ..., ..... _ ... ., ..................... .,.......... ...... ......................... .....o........... ........... ........................................... .. ........ ( 
. . . . . . . i . . : . . . . . ,. : 
• • • • ! • : • i . : . . ,. : : : : . : . . : .. : : : 
. : . . . ,. . : : . I . : . . : 
• • I : '* • • • • a a a + e 
a a a a ·• a • a : I : a a • ,. • 
. . . . . . . . . - ~ - ~ . . . . 
........ ................................. , .......... ., .................... ., .......... _,. __ ••••4·····-··4--··-----··-*-'0·-----··· .. ··-..... ·•·•· .... ···• ... ·••···· ....................................................... ._ ...... ( 
I • : • I •I • I . . . I . : . . . . 
. . . : . : . I . . . ,. . e a a a ,. a a a i ! I • 
: : : : : : i : ! ·: • : ·~ . . . . . ,. . . . . ,. 
. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . ,. 
. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . ,. 
-······································•2·-········2····--·· ____ ... ., .......... .., ....... ...., ....... ...., ..... ....., ...... ......;-................................... 1 ............................................ ........... .................... 1 
: : : : : ,: : ~ % • 1 I : : : : a 
• • : • I •I : i . i I I I • • : " • 
• • • : 1 • I i i 0 I 
• • • • • : : • I • • I . . . ,. . . . . . 
. . . ,. : . . : . . I • . ,. : 
. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . 
• • • 
. I • • • • I • • I • ~I • • • • I • • I • • I " • I • • • I • • , • • • I . I . : i • i I • i • • • • • • • • •I • i I • • I I I • I a • • • • • • : • • • • •I • • • I • • • • • • • . I ,. • I • I I • •I • • • I 
Update and provide to parents with report cards 
1 = This goaJ has been meL 
2 = Progress has been made 'toYiards the goaL lit appears that he goal will be met by the time the IEP 1is reviewed. 
3 = Progress has been made 'towards the goal but the goaJ may not be met by lhe time the IEP is reviewed. 
4 = Progress is not sufficient to meet this goal by the time the IEP !is reviewed. !lnstructionaJ strategies will be changed. 
5 = Your child did not woo. on this goal during this reporting period (provide an explanation to the parents). 
-
101 1~98 1 2 3 4 s _61 1_00 1 
11 1_99 1 2 3 4 5 I I 1 
4_} /_99_ 1 2 3 4 5 I I 1 
At the end of the IEP goal period, 
Progress: Is the child making progress expected by the IEP team? N one) 
[ ] Goal met 
[ .J GoaJ not met: but perfonnance improved 
[ ] No dlange or poorer performance 
{ 1 Insufficient data for decision making 
Comparison to peers or standard: How does the child's performance 
compare with general education peers or S1andards? ("one) 
[ ] Comparison to age or grade level peers or standards not appropriate 
[ ] less discrepancy from peers or standard 
( ] Same discrepancy from peers or standard 
[ ,) More discrepancy from peers or standard 
[ ] Insufficient data for decision making 
2 :3 4 5 I I 1 2 3 4 
'2 :3 4 5 I I 1 2 3 4 
:2 3 4 5 I I '1 2 3 4 
- -------------
~ -
answer the following questions 
Independence: Is the chlld more independent in the goal area? (,;one) 
[ ) Greater indopandenc 
( :1 Unchanged iroepondence 
( ) less independence 
r , Insufficient data for decision making 
Goal Status: Will woO< 1in the goal be disoontinued or continued? None) 
Discontinue goal area Continue goal area 
( ] Success, no further special I [ ) Mvre advanced wor1< 
education needs in goaJ area I in goaJ area 
[ ] GoaJ area is not a priority I [ ) Continue as written 
tor the next year 1 
[ ] Umited progress, plateau 
s 
s 
5 
' 
' 

Name: P. Flannery Uate: 1-'HYI:! 
Transition Planning: Age 14 and older address course of study; age 16 and o'lder, address all transition items. Consider 
the student's post-high school outcomes and the goals of this IEP, based on the needs, interests, and preferences of the student 
Focus of student's courses of study (e.g., vocational education program, advanced placement classes. etc 
Patrick will take the general core curriculum with elective c 'lasses in tbe Arts and Humanities 
career pathway to include art and drama classes. 
Transition services & activities 
Will instruction be provided to this student? 
,[ x ] Yes (explain) [ ] No (provide justification) 
Special education services will be provided to develop strategies 'In 
read1ng & writing 
Will support or related services be pr.ovided to this student? 
[ x] Yes (explain) ( ] No (provide justification) 
Assistance in accessing talk1ng books through various sources. 
Will community experiences be pr,ovided to this student? 
i[ ] Yes (explain) [x ] No (provide justification) 
Skills are progress'lng satlsfa.ctorlly,. 
Patrick will look for summer work opportunities. 
Will activities and services ·to develop employment and ·Other post-high school adult llvmg 
, objectives be provided? [ x) Yes ·(explain) I[ ] No (provide justif ication) 
Patrick will Identity the specific requirements of his career Interest and 
take drama classes for more experience. 
[ x] Yes 
provided? 
[ ] No 
( ] Yes ( x] No 
WHI activities and services to develop dally lliv.ing skills be 
Is a functiona'l vocational evaluation ,required? 
Skills & experiences are currently appropriate for vocational goals. 
Agency/ po,s:l ,tlon responsible 
loveland High School 
Family 
,JTPA 
Workforce Development 
Loveland High School 
loveland High School 
Vocational Educat1on: [ x 1 Regular [ ] Modified - describe below [ ] Specially designed - requires goal(s) 
Patrick will need accommodations f.QI reading any printed material and written exams . 
Anticipated graduation date (must be provided at least 18 months prior to potential graduation: 6/.3/0'1 
Graduation criteria : The minimum ITED level In reading. 9.06E will b.e waived for Patrick·s grade:.. ___ _ 
requirement. He will take the test and the reguired core classes w i th accommodations. 
Notice of transfer of rights provided: 5/23/00 Transfer of rights will occur at age 18: (.5/2 3/0 1} 

Name: P. Flannery Date: 1/17/9,8 
Linkages to community serv ice providers (consider for all students) 
Linkage w i th: 
Vocational Rehab 
JTPA 
Workforce Development 
Contacted by: I Ti 1meline 
Special Class teacher 
and Patrick 
Patrick and Counselor 
Patri ck and Family 
Mar~ch 
J ,a nua r y 
Februa1r y 
Page 
Outcome 
Development of ca1reer 
plans 
Completion of summer 
youth appl lcaUon 
Complet ion ,o f Workforce 
applic atilons and job 
search t echn iques 
Appropriate education i n the least restrictive envi ronment. Consider accommodations, modifications, adaptations, 
ass1st1ve technolog~ , and supplementary aids and serv,ices. What does the student require to be successful and ·to be educated to 
the maximum extent appropriate with nondisab'led peers? What supports ar~e needed b}' teachers or other personnel? 
Patrick w ill have a reader tor general educatl on cla.s s tes ts. u.suall v taken jn the res ou rce room with the 
special educ@ti.on tea~her. When par t jcJpating In the pedorm jog ar ts p 
teachers w i ll provide the special educati on teacher w i th the audit ion rnater'ial s s o he may pre-read the 
materials. Patrick. will obta in and.. use a calculator In math tor d~ ll y w_ork and exams. He will have the 
opportunity to use talking books upon his reguest fo r any of his cla .sse.s. t.be couns eJo r will a.ssl st with 
reg is t ration for th is service. He w ill be provided assi stance Jo obta in ing a full :set of notes In all cla,s .ses 
through peer notetakers or the teacher pro_vl d jog a C.O PY of thei r IostcucUooal notes. Patrick and the 
classroom teacher will receive .s y pport from the special education teacher to r ~accommodations tor 
.testing and proofreading wri tten as.slgnmeots. They will receive assistance 'In m o nlto (!i nq a.ssi qnrnent 
comoleUon from the soecial education teacher and Patri ck' s .o_a.r_ents..__ ___ _ 
SPED Servi ces 
lnstruct'lona l Serv i ces : 
L . St t. -earntna . . ra eates 
Social Studi es 
LRE'o ts 43°/o as he,_js_oulled_ out_ three_ clas.s _oeriods. 
[ ] Yes 
[ ] Yes 
[ x ] No Are asslstive technology services ~or devices r~equired? If yes. describe 1in appropriate seclion(s). 
[ x] No Does this student require a funct ional behavioral assessment and a behaviora l Intervention 
plan? If yes, include all necessary intormat1on in this IEP. 
Will th is student partic i pate In all d i strict -w i de assessments? 
[ ) Yes [ x ] Yes, wrth modifications (complete documentation form) ( .J No (alternate assessment, ~complete documentation form} 
Physi ca l Edu cation: ( ] Regular [ ] Modrtied - describe below [ ] Specially designed- requires goal(s) 

Name: P. Flannery Date: 1 t l Z/98 Pa~ge 11 of 14 
Description of Special Education Services: :instructional, support and related services 
ServIce Tlm~e & F:requency Setting for S'Peclal !Education Services 
Learning Strategies 1_0_0 minute_dailv [ ] General ed. [ x ] Special ed. [ 1 
SociaL Studies S!lminutes dailv [ ] General ed. [ x) Special ~ed. [ ] 
Soeech 80 minutes montblv_ [x ] Genera'l ~ed. .[ :x] Special ed. [ ] 
[ ] General ed. ~[ 1 Special ·ed. [ ] 
[ ) General ed. :[ 1 Special ~ed . [ 1 
[ ] General ed. I[ 1 Special ed. [ ] 
[ ] Gene~a l ed. I( ] Special ed. [ ] 
[ ) General ed. [ ] Special ed. [ ] 
[ ] General ed. :[ ] Special ~ed. [ ] 
Description of special education service delivery: Patrick will receive direct instruction !jo social studies. following an 
abbreviated general curriculum at a s'lower pace. He will receive help with reading ~comp[ebeosjon and p[oof reading of reports ·for 
aeneralclasses. He wjll also develop time management skills by planning projects with ·the ajd of his teacher. He will learn and 
practice reading and writing strategies to use jo a'll c'lasses. Patrick will receive speech and language :services in the speech room 
with follow up in the classroom. 
( ] Yes [ x ] No Are specialized transportation services required? llf yes, describe. 
Setting consideration: Consider any potential hanntut effects of the .selected setting(s) on the student or on the quality of servic,es received. 
Options considered for the setting of specia'l education services: ~genera l classroom. resource room 
Removal from general education: 33 °/o If greater than 0°/o, answer the following questions: 
1. How would providing special education services and activities in the general education environment impact this student? 
Needs direct instruction qo learning strategies and a slower pa'e than possible in general education. He wquld not progress 
because of the limited time to teachJeaminostratealec.S 
2. How would providing special education services and activities ;in ,the general education environment ;impact other students? 
Pace would be to slow and time taken fr·om instruction 
(Extended School- Year ·services - -~ ) 
[ ) Yes [ x) No Are extended school year services (ESYS) required? If yes, the IEP must describe ESYS services. 
I Progress reports -. --· - --- ---- -- -~~ ~ --- --- I 
Parents: You will be informed of your child's IEP progress 4 times per year. You will rece1ve: 
(x) An IEP report with report cards and progress reports [ x] Updated copies of the IEP goal pages 
[ ) __________________________________________________________________ __ 
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?? Community Schools !lndiv iduali.zed Education Plan A,eport Card 
1st report I I 2nd report I I 3rd !report I I 4th report I I 
5th report I I 6th report I I 7th report I I 8th report I I 
Goal Area: 
: : : 
• • • 
• • • 
1st report ~ 2nd report i 3rd report I 4th report 
.................................................................... : •••••....•••..•.•.•••....•••........•.....••......................•. :. ................................................................... ~ .•.....•.....•........ ~ ............••.............................. 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
5th report ~ 6th report ~ 7th report I 8th report 
Comments : 
Goal Area ; 
• • • : . : 
1st report ~ 2nd report ~ 3rd report ! 4th report 
L,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C••••• .. •••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••• ... ••••••••••• .. •••·~•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••• 
• • • 
• • • : : : 
5th report ~ 6th report i 7th report i 8th report 
Comments : 
Goal Area: 
: : : 
• • • 
. . . : 
1st report ~ 2nd report i 3rd report i 4th report 
: I 
.... ....... ........................................................ ~ .................................................................... t-··········· .. ······················································r······················ ............................................ . 
: I 
5th report ~ 6th report i 7th report ~ 8th report 
Comments.: 
Goal Area: 
• • • : : : 
1st report ~ 2nd report i 3rd report ~ 4th report 
. . - . 
................ .... . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C>•• ................................................................. ~ t······························· .. ·· .. ········· .. ·········· .. ···· .. . 
5th report 
Comments : 
Progress 
Codes 
• • • ~ 6th report I 7th report ~ 8th report 
1 = This goaJ has been met 
2 = Progress has been made towards the goaJ. It appears that he goaJ will be met by the time the IEP is reviewed. 
3 = Progress has been made towards the goaJ but the goal may not be me by the time the IEP is reviewed 
4 = Progress is n01 sufficient to meet this goaJ by the bme the IEP is reviewed. Instructional strategies will be changed. 
5 = Your child did not wor1< on this goal during this reporting period (provide an explanation to the parents). 
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? ? Community Schools Individualized Education Plan A·eport Card 
1st report 
Goal Area: 
1st report 
Comments : 
Goal Area : 
1st report 
Comments : 
Goal Area : 
1st report 
Comments : 
Goal Area: 
1st report 
Comments : 
Progress 
Codes 
I I 2nd report I I 3rd report I I 4th report I I 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 2nd report • 3rd report : 4th repo.rt • • • • • • • : ! : 
• • : . : . • 
• • : 
• 2nd report • .3rd report 4th report • • • • • • • 
-
• • . • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• : • • • 
• 2nd r~eport • 3rd report • 4th 1report • • .  • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 1 • • 
• • • • i • • 2nd report 3rd report l 4th report • • • • • • . 
• • 
1 = This goal has been meL 
2 = Progress has been made towards the goal. It appears that he goal will be met by the time the IEP is reVlewed 
3 = Progress has been made towards the goal but the goal may not be me by the time the IEP 1s reviewed 
4 = Progress is not suffiaent to meet this goal by the time the IEP Is reviewed Instructional strategies will be changed. 
5 = Your dlild did not work on this goal during this reporting period (provide an explanabon to the parents). 
I 
I 
' 
' 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-

Name: P. Flannen' Date: 1/17/98 Pace 14 of 14 
Documentation for Determ'ining Partici
1
pation 1i'n District Wid,e 
Assessment 
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act presupposes that all special education students will fully participate 1in all 
d1stnct w1de assessments in the same manner as their non-disabled peers unless a staffing team deter1mines that: (1) 
such part1cipat1on 1s not appropriate without reasonable accommodations or (2) such assessment is not appropriate and 
1dent1f1es an alternate form of assessment. 
I. Determine which of the following statements best describes the student's curriculum and then determine the 
appropriate assessment approach. 
A. 
General Description of 
Curriculum Presented 
Student participates with no or only 
slight modification in general 
academic curriculum. 
B. I Student participates with Significant 
mod=fication to the genera. 
academic curriculum 
C I Student does not participate in 
general academic curriculum. 
Student receives an alternative 
curriculum. 
District Wide Assessment 
No Accom. Needed I Accom. Needed Alternate Assessment 
II. Accommodations: List accommodations necessary for student to participate in district wide assessment. 
Ill. Alternate Assessment 
1. Describe why district wide assessment is not appropriate. 
2 Descnbe how student will be assessed. 
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